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FEBRUARY   19,   190^      FEBIU AKY 10, 1008^ 

SOUSA ftMQ HIS FAMOUS BftNO 
OELIBHT YORK HBHGE ^.Audience We. Dellflhted   With 

(soLa, the March Kin*  and f.J« 
rt Aand leader of the United States 

wl(in Carlisle, Tueday afternoon and 
a X house at matinee P«*™^« 
BoXhlng Carlisle has given to to*. 

WNovation was accorded this largo 
nmaical organization and *» «J 
teously responded to double-enco es 
ms three soloists, Miss Lucy Allen, 
loprano! Miss Jeannette Powers, vlo- 
St and Herbert L. ClarKe^ cornet 

..t delighted all.    His program   was 
distinctly of the Sousa variety,  sev 
erai   masterpieces   interspersed  with 
solos and Sousa marches for encore*. 
STdSfcble encores the audience was 
Said to "Love Me a*UtbJ^ 
tK   Mine"  by Clarke;   an  Irish  lov, 
1" t Miss Allen and "Schubert's 
Serenade," by Miss Powers. 

Program* 
Overture—"Kaiser." 
Cornet Solo-"Rondo Caprice. 
Sulte-'Last Days of Pompeii. 
Vocal  Solo—"Roberta." 
...Merry Pranks," by Strauss. 
Suite—"Peer Gynt." 
"Hun^rescue" and March "Powha 

tan's Daughter." 
-Violin Solo-Caprice  'Slav. 
••Ride of the Valkyries." 

t\ 

Reclaiming old friends end adding 
scores of new devotees, John PhilP 
Sou^a and his noted band returned to 
the local opera house last night after 
an absence of several years. 

The concert was in keeping with the 
usual high standard set by Sou«lend 
his    world-famed    musicians       1 nere 
SL not a single lull in the entire Pro- 
gram and the Sousa maxim-plenty or 
Sent  music  and  generous  encores 
-was carried out to a marked degree 

Not  alone   did  the  program  sparkle 
with gems from the most noted wrlt- 
SI   including  Mr.  PWfJf»J*Jg 
the encores made a decided hit.    This 
was particularly true of the Parody^OO 
■He walked right in and turned right 
around  and   walked  right  oet again. 
At the final of this number there was 
one  continued  outburst    of    applause 
from  the  delighted audience. 

During the evening Mr. Sousa took , 
occasion to rejuvenate seven, of the j 

old march favorites, including ^btars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 
Beach " Other bright numbers on the 
program were "The KreeJ*™*> ■ 
"Powhatan's Daughter" and "The Last 

I   Days of Pompeii." ■   _ 
Three soloists were included in the 

evening's musical offering. Herbert 
L Clarke, cornet soloist, rendered 
"Rondo Caprice" with marked ability; 
Miss Lucy Allen, the charming so- 
prano soloisrt, sang 'Roberyo" and An 
Irish Love Song," and Miss Jeannette 
Powers, vioMnist. 

One of the largest and most fash- 
ionable audiences of the present the- 
atrical season attended the concert 
and at the expiration of each number 
showed Its appreciation by the fervent 
and continued applause. 

John Philip Sousa is ever a welcome 
visitor in this city and judging from 
the reception tendered the noted band 
leader and his excellent nuislcians last 
night, the local patrons were enthrllled 

1 with the extraordinary concert 
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HM" Famous Band Gave a Great *    ' 
cert Here Lu*4 Evening. 

What was unquestionably the fin 
band concert ever hoard   in  this 
was  given  in  the Lyric  Theatre 
evening   by   John   Philip   Sousa   afort 
hia   famous   band,     it  was  a  typi 
Bousa concert and  program,  and 
world's greatest bandmaster never   i 
peared   to   better   advantage.       ItJ 
doubtful if there was ever a morejen- 
thusiastic  audience   attending  a  don- 
cert   in   this   city   than    that   which 
gathered   In   the   Lyric   last   evening. 
Every number was received withfpro- 
longed applause, the soloists werfr ac- 
corded ovations and when the aiffer- 
ent  encores were  announced  by/ card 
there  was a  spontaneous  outburst.   A 
more enjoyable program could hardly 
be arranged for the  popular taste,  a 
little   classic,  some   operatic and   lots 
of Sousa. ' 

It seems barely possible that-it IS 
eight years since Sousa has been here. 
After hearing his excellent concert 
last evening one realizes what they 
miss by not hearing this great band 
at least once or twice a year. 

One of the most effective numbers 
on the program was    Sousa's    suite, 
"The  Last  Days of  Pompeii,"  which 
was rendered in a stirring and real- 
ise manner.    The "Peer Gynt" suite, 
■eldom   played by  bands, was  deliv- 
ered in a manner that was more sug- 
gestive of a symphony orchestra than 
a brass r*nd.    Richard Strauss' "Till 
Eulensplegel's Merry Pranks," pnoved 
an  oddly conceived  composition,  and 
one that brought out the different in- 
struments with telling effect. Another 
superbly' rendered  number was  "The 
Ride of the Valkyries, from Wagner's 
"Die Walkure." 

One of the great    features    of    a 
Sousa   concert   are   the   encores   and 
last evening was no exception to the 
rule     Of course,  the Sousa marches 
predominated.     "El   Capltan/'   "Free 
Lance,"   "The   Diplomat"  and  'Man- 
hattan   Beach,"   were  all  played    W 
Sousa's characteristic fashion   Sousa s 
newest   "Powhattan's Daughter,    was 
one  of  the  best-liked pieces  on the 
program, the last part being rendered 
with the cornets at the front, while in 
in   "Stars  and   Stripes  Forever,'    the 
piccolos came to the front first, then 
the trombones and cornets.   Two pop- 
ular songs of the day were given a 
ftousalan  touch.     "Experience       and 
"He  Walked   Right  In  and   Turned 
Around,"  etc.  Another    enoore    that 
struck a popular chord was   The^Mer- 
rv Widow" wait*.    Mr. Sousa was pre- 
sented with a beautiful bunch of car- 
nations by the  Allentown Band   and 
Herbert  U   Clarke  was  a too  remem- 
bered with a boquet by Martin Kllng- 

leOne can always depend upon Sousa 
to have great soloists and this year 
he more than upholds his reputation 
in this respect. Miss Lucy Allen Is a 
soprano of exceptional culture and In- 
terpretive ability, and her rendition 
of Meyerbeer's "Roberto," from Rob- 
ert le Diable" proved her an artiste of 
the first calibre. As an encore she 
sang an Irish love song. 

Sousa   is     indeed     fortunate     this 
season  in  exploiting    Miss     Jeanette 
Powers, a young    violinist,    who    is 
bound to become one of the foremost 
virtuosos of this  country.      A small, 
pretty  girl,   looking  not  a  day  over 
twenty. Miss Powers impresed every- 
one with her wonderful technique and 
unusual   gift   of   execution.     Geloso•» 
caprice, "Slav," Is a composition that 
taxes any Violinist,  but Miss  Powers 
cHmbed the heights of the emeUonal 
passages with an amazing amount of 
ease and  confidence.      Miss     Powers 
played   Schubert's   "Serenade     as   an 
encore  and  the  beautiful classic, was 
never rendered  with    more     genuine 
feeling and a more sympathetlo.vtouch. 

Herbert L. Clarke is too well known 
to this community as a cornet soleitot 
to dilate upon his talents     It fti suf- 
ficient to say he never played better 
than he did last evening. 

Altogether it was the most enjoy- 
able concert of Its kind ever heard 
here and it is to be hoped that 
Sousa will roturn to AHentown very 
soon, for nowhere in the country is 
he better liked and appreciated. 

•■ 
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A Brilliant Concert. 
., large audience    greeted    Sous 
jnd at the Lyric Theatre last n _ 

,nd   listened  with   every   evidence  of 
Appreciation and satisfaction    to    th# 
superb work of this famous organlza-, 
tion, which still remains the form and* 
finish of all brass bands. 

The program itself was severely 
classical, but the encores, and Sousa. 
as usual, was most generous with his 
encores, were all popular composi- 
tions, and they raised the audience to 
the highest pitch of enthusiasm. 
There is a rhythm, a dash, a swing, 
an ensemble in Sousa's music and its 
rendition by his band that never ma- 
terializes in any other organization. 
Whether it is the mighty phrases and 
deep, ponderous, tonal expressions o 
the masters of classical music, or thi; 
swing and sweep, the snappy rhythm 
and keen, crisp and incisive rendi- 
tions of popular music, he is alwny» 
absolutelv satisfying and  delightful. 

One of his most charming selection* 
was that popular song, "He Walka 1 
Right in and Turned Around Of I 
Walked Right Out Again." A slmpl 
theme, truly, and yet the endless vatl 
ations and bewildering instrument* 
tions into which this simple song ca 
be interwoven is something tn»l> 
wonderful. One of his finest classical] 
selections, composed by himself, was 
"The Last Days of Pompeii." 

The soloists were Miss Lucy Anno 
Allen, soprano; Miss Jeanette Powers 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cdr- 
netlst. i 

Miss Allen possesses a powerful 
voice of delightful quality and exten- 
sive range, rich and sweet and v«*y 
good intonation. She sang Meyer- 
beer's "Roberto," and was warmly 
applauded. Miss Allen is a native of 
Rhode Island and was a classmate In 
the New England Conservatory of Mu- 
sic Boston, of Mrs. F. J. Gtldner, of 
this city. The latter spent some time 
with her on the stage last night. Mis* 
Powers, who is considerably older 
than she looks, played superbly. BJe 
produces a strong, clear, mellow tone, 
while    her    fingering      and     bowing 
(ought out ail the delightful effects 

B. perfect execution. 
Herbert Clarke, the famous oprnrt- 
t, played with his usual ™nished 
vie and perfect execution. Both he 
id Soura were presented with bop- 
reW, Kind remembrances from the 
Uentown  Band. ^ 

The clarinet solo by JOM*X &*\ 
the composer of the piece ^t^orthl 
was excellently rendered antf worthl 
of special mention. „„,-L*    *avl 

Miss   Lucy    Allen,   as   soU,lst,   gavj 
evidence   that   the   great   leaflet    >-*<- 
no  mistake  in  selecting hor.in one 
the best be could A^     She 4W » ««"* 
er   Whc   can    go   through    ttU,   Whol« 
range of voice from low to ftjg. -wel 
ling  out  the  tone  ami  dl»Ha!"ng

0„; 
wiH.   P-erving   the   sound   *re    and 

, SoSS. "'ese/ndo   -^^fe.s. 

Sousa and His Band Makes ^r-; W^«3 
reserve     apr',a«s0;    derlng   iny% mos 

Jon, PHIllp So,,~. the March KIM.   ,v,,h M. an .«r. lo W^ft,   ,., 
with  1,1, band, ana soloists.  M» «■[ W^J"«"h"; ii»d C.i»e M*-" «""" 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21. 1008. 

THTiU UK 
DELIGHTS 

First Local Appearance--So 
loists Worthy the Leader's 
Selection. 

with his band ana su»»«0, ...~-~ .—, 
night and was' cordially greeted by a 
fair sized audience. Not as large a 
gathering as it ought to have been, 
nor as large as it will be when he 
comes   to   this  city  again     An   enter- 

productlon.   the    lanlUBl,".'CV, "reatc 
?metl  ..The  Hand Carrie BJ^J*S 
much    merriment,   and   v,«is    m u    . 
feature in musical iProauC«o«aPov 
batten's Daughter," the '^uFwiu 
the Kreat  composer   •« »■«***• ™„ 

I 

comes   to   this   city   again.    An   enter- j the great ™™™,^ev*tZ£;*S  cau 

desire that could not be ««PPresse?-      l 

Well deserved .is the tribute to him 
In   "Love  Pictures"   by   the   poet  who 
says: 

As  I  listen  enchanted,  when  Sousa Is 

My faney?eunfettered and llght-wlnged, 
Is straying, 

I  alr(ly drift on  the  rythmical  mcas- 

AndUrcvel   in   musics   ethereal   treas- 
ures. 

O ministrel, to thee the multitude lis- 
tens; „.      „.._ 

In eyes bravely calm a tear often glls- 

And^souls that are strengthened with 
hope   for   to-morrow. 

Will   cherish   and    bless     thee,     thou 
healer   of   sorrows. 

When listening to the strains pro- 
duced under the leadership of a rMM- 
ter like Sousa, it can well be said that 
mHSlc is the art of the prophe s, the 
™n y art that can calm the agitations 
of the soul. It creates the atmfpherc 
In which thoughte are born; it deals 
with the mystic states in which 
thought is steeped and colored. 

Manager Miller ought to have hear- 
tycongratulations  for  giving citizens 
a. (stance to hear such music   for it Is 
a power, mnnite in truth and beauty, 
a   source   of  strength  and  encourage- 
ment,  and  capable  of  inspiring  wait- 
thousands.      Even     unmusical     minds 
catch  the  drift  of  the   Intonation,   see 
the   lightning,   hear   the   thunder,   and 
nercelve   in   a  pictorial   way.   through 
the medium of the sound, the concep- 
tions  which   the   composer   desires   to 

I express. '- ■ '■—-^~- 



If BBTJNSWICK, N. J., 

TEBRTJAEY 21, 1908. 

Misses Allen and Powers, So- 
loists, and Music Master's 

Band Well Received, 

Sousa brought his l>and and soloists 
here last evening, and a fair sized 
audience enjoyed the concert in the ! 

Opera Mouse, which was Urst class 
from start to finish. .Miss Lucy Allen. 
the soprano, did pleasingly, and espe- 
cially made a hit in "Danza," by Chad- 
Wick. Miss Jeannette Powers has a 
well known reputation as one of tbo 
best violinists in the country, and pho 
proved her right to the place she has 
attained last evening. It was Sousa's 
first trip to ibis city, and every one 
who attended last evening's conceit 
hopes it will not be his last. *His own 
fantastic episode, "The Band Camu 
Back," and his new match, "Powhai- 
tan's Daughter," were two of the pro- 
gram numbers that especially pleased. 

"The Stares and Stripes," offered as 
an encore, brought down tha house. 
Mr. Sousa was liberal with his encores. 

HEW BRUNSWICK HOWE NEWS. 

Sousa and His Band Makes 
First Local AppeaVance--So- 

loists Worthy the Leader's 

Selection. 
John Philip Sousa, the March King, 

with  his band  and  soloists,  made, his 
night and was cordially greeted by a 
air   sized   audience.    Not   as   large   a 

lathering  as   it   ought  to   have been. 
nor a- We «s lt wlU ** "*™tn comes to this city again. An enter- 
tainment such as was given at the 
£*raHouse by this world-renowned 
Scian ought to draw every lover of 
music tC the8scene with an irreslstable 
dartre that could not be  *uPPre88ed/. 

Well deserved is the tribute to him 
iJp   "Love   Pictures"   by   the   poet  who 
»»y»: 

As I listen enchanted, when Sousa is 
playing, . . 

My fancy, unfettered and light-winged, 
is straying, 

I airily drift on the rythmlcal meas- 
ures, , 

And revel in music's ethereal treas- 
ures. 

O minlstrel, to thee the multitude lis- 
tens; _ ,. 

In eyes bravely calm a tear often gns- 

And souls that are strengthened with 
hope   for   to-morrow, 

Will   cherish   and     bless     thee,     thou 
healer   of   sorrows. 

When listening to the strains pro- 
duced under the leadership of "pas- 
ter like Sousa, it can well be said that 
music is the art of the prophets, the 
only art that can calm the agitations 
of the soul. It creates the atmosphere 
In which thoughts are born; it deals 
with the mystic states in which 
thought -is steeped and colored. 

Manager Miller ought to have hear- 
ty congratulations for g.ving cltlrtak 
a chance to hear such music, for it is 
a power, miinlte in truth and beauty, 
a source of strength and encourage- 
ment, and capable of inspiring wait- 
thousands. Even unmufical

tin"
1'"pe catch the drift of the intonation, see 

ttc lightning, hear the thunder, and 
perce v In a pictorial way. through 
the medium of the sound, the concep- 
tions   which   the   composer   desires   to 

^nC'clarinet solo by Joseph Norrlto 
thl composer of the piece "Air■ Italian." 
was excellently rendered and worthy 
of special mention. 

Miss Lucy Allen, as soloist, gave 
evidence that the great leader made 
To mistake  in selecting her  as one  of 

ran™ of voice from low to high swel- 
ling ou the tone and diminishing at 
'^il  preserving   the   sou  d nd 

foen8gr^enaPaPfrr'endWer!ng  in  a  most 

Ss-aas ««#a£ 
afe." but she would not respond again, 
tn the disappointment or an. 

The band leader was very B™ctou» 
With his answers to encores. HI. own 
production, the fantastic episode, en- 
titled "The Band Came Back, creaieo 
much   merriment,   and   was   a unique 

th» c-reat composer, Is a surnn», 
ng   composition,   calculated   to   cause 

ing   COIIIW Vibrate   n  unison with 
^rs^auTkstep   and  the  only  fault  to 
,25 with it is that it is so short. 

/ 
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EEEKSKILL N. Y.      THE VONKERS STATESMAN 

A MUSICAL TREAT. 

A great treat was enjoyed by the 
music lovers of Pcekskill yesterday, 
when a large matinee audience attend 
ed the concert given by Sousa's band 
at the  Colonial  Theatre. 

It was greatly enjoyed and the 
great leader was given liberal ap- 
plause as was also each of the soloiats 
The audience in return was favor- 
ed with extra numbers, that added 
greatly, to the large and enjoyable 
program. 
 o  

LLEXTOVv'N MOILXLVG CALL, 

usa's   Band    Rendered , $a 
Cosmopolitan Program. 

faREE     FINE     SOLOISTS 
■ 

Miss Powers, Violinist, SwayH An#t"> 

ence    with    Schubert's     Serenade. 

Miss Allen,    Soprano    Soloist,    and 

Herbert L. Clarke, Cornet Virtuoso, 

Thoroughly Pleasing. 

Mur.lrv classic and >pr»Bnlnr, al- 
though nearly every selection on the 
program was the work of a conte.nl.- ft- 
aueous composer, was dispensed nt . 
the Lyric Theatre last evening, when 
a large audience was thoroughly de- 
lighted with the concert, by John 
Philip Sousa and his band. 

And not only  the  band  selections 
were of a high order, but. ,hp Wort of 
the soloist was must satisfactory. Miss 
Jeanette Powers,   violin   soloist, was 
roundly applauded on the rendition of 
her   scheduled     selection,     Geloso's 
caprice "Slav." and  encored only tq 
receive even greater applause for her 
encore   selection,   Schubert's "Sei>an> 
ade," in which she was acompanied by 
a harpist.    With a vWin of splendid 
resonance and tone, she displayed the 
ability of a true artist in every man- 
ner, and the "Serenade" carried the 
hearts of every one of her auditors 
into the mood she created by her per- 
fect rendition of that .selection. In the 
"Slav" she was accompanied by the 
reed instruments, with the delightful 
effect of a power organ accompani- 
ment to the violin aria. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the sopranosolo- 
lst, sang Meyerbeer's "Roberto," and 
was encored. She has a strong, sweet 
and sympathetic voice, splendidly 
modulated and Wftui*d. Her encore 
number was a^dajnty^lttle American 
folk song.     tf0r .---* 

Probably the most pretentious se- 
lection by th« band w«s Souea'a etttte 
"TheKMt'.jtaM Of PjnnpeK*   **&$* 
u^u*TTtf»gtOTeflc$ure *to U&J* 

FEBRUARY 24, 19<% 

Souta's Band at Blaney's Theater. 
As was expected, the concert given by 

Sousa's Band, in Blaney's Theater Friday 
ulght, attracted an audience that filled the 
house, and to say that "all greatly enjoyed 
the music"  would be expressing the  fact 

mlldlv. .    , 
To indicate how the concert was received, 

■we record that, of* the nine numbers, all 
but two were encored-additional selections, 
mainly familiar ones, being played. It was 
a splendid program, and excellent clarinet, 
violin and soprano solos were included. 

The leader's own compositions were espe- 
cially well' received. The one entitled. "The 
Band Came Back," was amusing. Tt fol- 
lowed the intermission, and the musicians 
.trolled in. a few at a time, starting diffe- 
rent melodies, and after awhile it seemed as 
if every instrument was playing a different 
tune—yet all was harmonious. 

The public is grateful to the Manager ot 
Blaney's Theater for affording such an 
unusual musical treat. 

TONKEBSDWLTNEWS, 

The concert by Sousa's band. in 
Blaney's theater Friday evening 
drew the largest audience of thi 
nresent season to that theater. 
Kvery seat was taken. From begin 
nine to end the program was a char 
acttrlstic one and was received wltn 
unstinted applause. 

the strong character of "Nydla," Bul- 
wer-Lyttbn's h<Srolne,i£ad the terrible 
earthquake, the terrilr of the popu- 
lace, the darkness;*#d all of the hor- 
ror tfiat ensued, atttJBnally, the peace- 
ful death of Nydla, *Wsuperb organi- 
zation of the band and masterful lead- 
ership of the director was evidenced 
here as in no other selectien. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet solo- 
ist of the band, presented his "Rondo 
Caprice," and ah encore, which was 
certainly well deserved. 

Another delightful suite was the 
"Peer Gynt:" Delightful, yet powerful 
and a tone portrayal of dramatic 
events as this suite is, it was superbly 
handled. 

The opening overture was West- 
meyer's "Kaiser," and the conclusion, 
a fitting ending for the concert. "The 
Ride of the Valkyries," from Wagner.s 
"Die Walkur©," m 

. be mine 
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Sousa Came and 
Delighted as Usual 

H MUCH TOCIHEB AFTERNOON 
CUCtRf. 

Sousa's band with     Sousa     himself 

wielding the baton,  gave a most en- 

joyable concert in ihe Academy ofMu- 

sic Monday afternoon and delighted an 
audience   which   was  unusually   largo 
and   also unusually   strong in  quality 
£>r a   matinee audience.      Enough  to 
say  of  the concert  is  that  It was  a 
typical   Sousa recital,   that   the   band 
was  never better,  that  Sousa himself j 
was never more full of spirit, that the . 
soloists   were   real   artists—and     thai 
encores  were given as abundantly  as j 
the audience     demand, d.     Compared 
with other concerts      which      Sousa's 
band has given here it was easily the 
best  as the organization has  unques- 
tionably   improved   since   its   last  ap- 
pearance   in   Northampton.   Compared 
with  other  bands  which      have   been 
heard here this season and other sea- 
sons It is pleasant  to say that Amer- 
ican .pride  in  Sousa .md  his  magnifi- 
cent   organization   has   not   been   mis- 
placed and that the foreign bandmas- 
ters   have   no   lead   over   the   "March 
King" and his splendid aggregation of 
players. 

The program of Monday afternoon 
was unusually st.">ng in descrlp'.ive 
pieces of which .>e most interesting 
was the suite, "The Last Days of 
Pompeii,"'by Sousa himself. The oth- 
ers were the strong "Till Eudenspie- 
gel's Merry Pranks," by Richard 
Strauss, the exq-ilsUe "Peer Gynt" 
suite by Edward Cries, and "The Ride 
of the Valkrles," from "Die Walkuere" 

ier. 

The work of Mr. Sousa !■ marked by 
much originality and a truly poetic 
development of the three phases of the 
s ory "hich has Cund** the com- 
Poser With his miration. The *£ 
movement portrays the house oBur^, 

b0  and   it   takes  no  great   stretch   o 
the imagination to discover With W*« 
flU&MM the  writer of the     *£ 
has   comprehended   the   spirit   of   the 

scene of   wild  confusion   and  dissir^ 
tton   in   that   drlnclng   place.  The   r 
hilary of the ringing and the conver   , 
SfonV the rattle * the dice, the *g I 
ins of the      glasses and      quarrehn* 
Ulch are brought forth so strong In 
the rages of U'tton's great work are , 
HI picture? by the music. 

Contrasted   stron3ly   with   the   first 

movement Is the «econ'd,through which 
breathes the spirit of Nydia,lovely and 
sad. The composer lingers lightly and 
lovingly  over  the exquisite      melody 
which recurs again and   again.      But 
marked as is the contrast afforded by 
the   second   movemer I   it   Is   not   so 
great  as the contrast of the third  to 
the  first and  second.  The destruction 
of the ill-fated city and the death of 
Nydia are painted with  great masses 
of tone, the crashing of drums-a ver- 
itable onrushing of sound of tremend- 
ous   volume   with   here   and   there.a 
pathetic strain, more than realistically 
telling  of   the  day of      doom   which 
smote  the  fair Italian  city ao many, 
many years ago. 

Of  the  other  descriptive  pieces   ex- 
tremely interesting was the "Till Eu- 
lenspiegel" of Strauss,  a musical sto- 
ry  of  the   wild   escapades  of  a Ger- 
man   youth   which   brought  him   im- 
mense pleasure but which In the end 
led him to a court of justice and to 

j the   gibbet. The  composition  abounds 
I in contrasts—German folk songs in a 

getting of .powerful descriptive music. 
The  "Peer  Gynt*   has      not     been 

heard often In this city and there must 
have  been in the audience     Monday 
afternoon  many who  were hearing it 
for the .first time. It has been said re- 

, cently that Henrik Ibsen was so deaf 
to music that the "dmirably exquisite 
suite for  his "Peer Gynt" was quite 
unintelligible to him and that his ef- 
forts  to  comprehend   it  and     appre- 
ciate  it in some  measure  such  as it 
deserved  were  in the  extreme amus- 
ing and  pathetic. Possibly had Ibsen 
heard   the   suite   played   by     Sousa* 
band even hte ears might have caught 
a bit of the JtovelineM. The four pic-1 



tures>     "Morning,"      "Asa's  Death." 
"Anita's  Dance,"   and  "The  Hall  of 
the  Mountain King"   were all drawn 
with a clever hand back of which was 
a keen.artistic conception ot the work. 

Of the Wagner number, "The Ride 
of the Valkrles," all that needs to be 
said is that the band and leader were 
at their best—and if one likes Wagner, 
which  some  people  do  and  some  do 
not,  that means that   there      was  a 
genuine treat in this number-. 

Sousa introduced his hearers to a 
new march, "Powhattan's Daughter," 
which from first to last Is Souaesque 
In its quality. The climax is attained 
by having the trombone; line up In 
front of the rest of the band and 
crash out the stirring bars of the leit 
motif. In the same group with this 
march the hand played a bit by 
Dvorak, "Humoresque," which was 
given with a daln.iness strongly rem- 
iniscent of Francis MacMillen, the vio- 
linist, who played It In Assembly hall 
a fortnight ago. 

The soloists were fully up to the ex- 
pectations of the audience. With 
those who have heard Sousa's band 
before Herbert L. Clark, the cornet- 
1st, war. an old favorite and his play- 
ing was heartily applauded both be- 
cause of its meriis and for the sake of 
the player. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the vocalist, has 
a strong soprano voice of operatic 
quality which she handled admirably 
in the Meyerbeer aria from "Roberto" 
and in a pretty little Irish love song 
which she gave for an encore. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, the violinist. 
Is a young artist who has ability and 
intelligence. She payed first a Slavish 
saprice by Geloso which impressed her 
hearers   so   favorably   that  an   encore 
was  demanded.      For the encore  she 
played one of the best things of  the 
afternoon,   Fchubert's   Serenade,   with 
harp  accompaniment'.      The   name  of 
the  gemleman   win   played   the   hanp 
did not chance to appear on the pro- 
gram, but whoever he is he is an ar- 
tist. Harps were never intended to be 
played by women—as in concerts they 
most   usually  are—and  to  see  a  man 
behind  one of  them   is   like   stepping 
back  into  historic days  when strong 
men were harpers and by their play- 
ing incited other-3trong men  to Seeds 
of  heroism.    The   accompaniment   for 
the serenade was olayed most admira- 
bly. 

But what would a Sousa concert be 
wlthoui numerous marches and other 
stirring pieces which make the feet 
move Instinctively and the blood to 
tlngue? No one knows, for there nev- 
er yet was a Sousa concert at which 
such pieces were not iplayed. The 
master of the band was ve'ry liberal 
Monday afternoon wi.h his encores 
and for them gave such pieces as 
"El CapHan," "Free Lance." -The 
Merry Widow," "The Stars andStripes 
Forever"   and   "Manhattan-    Beach," 

every one of them admirably played. 
An inspiring encore number was an 
arrangement of "Songs of Grace and 
Glory" which Included a number of 
the old familiar hymns which always 
awaken the strong feeling of rever- 
ence. 

The most amusing of all the num- 
bers, program pieces and encores, 
was an original and ingenious ar- 
rangements of the familiar: "He went 
right in, turned around and walked 
right out again." The playing of that 
piece terminated in a gale of laugh- 
ter which swept through the house 
from the front row of orchestra seats 
to the last line In the gallery. 

13 EEKSK1LL, N. Y., 
ID the presence of one of the moil | 

representatlye audiences eter gathered 
in the Ooloniel theatre. Souse's Band 
rendered* delightful oonoMt yester- 
day afternoon. : 

The   program   was   en   unnseullr 
strong one. eonletnlbg a lafgsr num- 

ber of  'Ble  Numbers"   then tbet ar- 
(ended for tomorrow evening In New I 
YorkOiiy. 

The third Dumbarton.the program 
wna°The Last Daye of Pomplte." • 
descriptive selection of a high order. 
The fifth number was: VTIJ*Bulen- 
eplegels Merry Pr*nk*,"e dssorlptm 
selection of Gormen life. 

In the second part of ths program 
the partloelar number was "Peer 
Qynt" In four parts. 

The bend was assisted by Miss Luoy 
Allen, soprano; Mies Jeenette Powers, 
violinist  and Herbert L. Olark. 001- 
netist k 

It we« beyond qoeslon the finest 
bend ooncerl Peekskill musio-loting 
peopleliete nad the pleasure of en- 
joying. The audience was smell but 
thoroughly appreciative 



SOUSA DELIGHTED 
LARGE AUDIENCES. 

1< iiiiii (J AH i   23,   1 i>o8, 

Mu5lc That Was Both Good a(id 
Popular—The Program Was 

Doubled by Encores. 

IN AID OF BABIES' HOSPITAL 

Yesterday afternoon and evening Sousa 
nnd hi.s bund pave concerts In Krueger 
Auditorium for the benefit of the Babies' 
Hospital. The same program served for 
both concerts. Those who have attended 
a Sousa concert know just how his 
programs are made up; march, s and two- 
steps  a-plenty,   some  characteristic i- 
positions of his own and others, and 
usuaJly one serious number. On this oc- 
casion the serious number was the first 
on the program and was Liszt's sym- 
phonic poem, "Les Preludes,'' alter 
Lamartine's poem, in which he calls 
Life a series of preludes U> that unknown 
song whose initial solemn note is tolled 
by Death. Lisa wrote this work for a 
symphonic orchestra. The arrangement 
for a reed and brass band is clever and 
effective, but, however well they may 
imitate, the clarionets can not entirely 
take the place of the violins. Hut Sousa 

j gave a really beautiful performance of 
this composition. The encore to this 
was "El Capitan." Another serious 
number was Rubinsteins "Kjimennoi 
Ostrow," written as a piano solo. The 
performance was satisfactory, but the In- 
strumentation, though clever, does not 
reveal the beauty of the composition. 

But outside of these two members, and 
the violin and vocal soloists, the program 
was  Sousa  and   the  Sousa   style,   and  in 
these pieces the audiences took the great- 
est   interest  and   pleasure.    Every  num- 
ber except those that concluded the two 
parts  of  the  program  was  encored,   and 
some  were doubly  encored.    Mr.   Herbert 
L. Clarke, the solo cornetlst of the band, 
played his own waltz,  "Sounds From the 
Hudson,"   marked   new  on   the   program, 
and on his recall gave "Love Me and the 

! World Is Mine."   Next came "Three Quo- ; 
tations," a suite by Sousa; (a) "The King ! 
of   Fiance   Marched   Up   the   Hill;"   (b) I 
"And  I, Too,   Was  Born in  Arcadia,"  (c) •' 
'•Nigger In the Woodpile."    Here we had 
Sousa In excelsls.   The encore was more 
Sousa, "The Diplomat." 

Then Miss Lucy Allen sang the well- 
known waltz song from Gounod's "Romeo 
and Juliet." Her encore was "Mavour- 
neen." "Kamennoi Ostrow" closed the 
first   cart. 

The second part began with Chadwlck's 
"Jubilee," from his "Symphone Sketches." 
It was very Sousaish. and might have 
been thought to be written for this band 
instead of a full orchestra. To this there 
were three encores: (1) "He Walked 
Right   in,   Turned   Around,   and  Walked 

Right Out Again;" (2) "The Merry 
Widow Waltz"-(of course, t-iat must be 
on every program just now)-and (3) the 
"Manluittan Beach" march. When the 
tumult after these had subsided the next 
program number was played—"Pan Pas- 
toral," an idyl, marked "new" on tne 
program, bv Benjamin Godnrd, who has 
been dead for a decade. Then came a 
new Sousa march, "Povvhattan's Daugh- 
ter." and the encore "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," arousing more tumultu- 
ous   enthusiasm. 

Mrs  Jeannetle Powers, violinist, gave a 
fine  performance  ot   Meg's  Adagio  ana 
Moto Perpetuo, and on the recall Chopin* 
Nocturne In E flat.   The concert cohclufl- 
ed with a Mosaic by Sousa, entitled     H 
Free Lance."      Like all Sousa OOncerU it 
was  exciting  and   enjoyable.      This   band 
conductor,   more   than   anyone   else,   has 
the power of arousing enthusiasm in n" 

• audiences.     His marches are compelling 
in their rhythm and swing, and his char- 
aVerirtlc pieces ate catchy and altogether 

I out of the ordinary. The man, .lever tricks 
of    instrumentation    are    productive    oi 
amusement, and his own movements ana 

i n     ™ bile directing afford Interest to 
So.e who watch bin,     There la  .otne- 
Uuns about a Sousa concert thai ta differ- 
ent from  that of any other Dana.     The 
music  Is  ot   the  really   popular  kind,   the 
kind that is a'ways good In Itself.    Sousa 
never ph.ys irash. and demonstrates con- 
clusively  that   trash  Is  not   necessary  to 
ca ch the attention of popular audiences. 

&rowc ,SttWrcrfdiaft laufrhtc ben Mian, 
jrn be» Borjualtriicii Orrticftcre. 

3wn iSeften beS Sabies' £tffattyal3 i 
| faitoen gqtern 9taa;.nittag u.iD 4benD 
| im ftriiger ^ubitorium jroei goncerte 
' tec beriiuiiuen Hapeue oon 3onn SjMjrf* 
lip Soufa tfatt.   '58ei "b«t grofe:n itJ.'- 
H-.fcMt, toeldjen fid) bet „5)J(arfd)tb^ 
nia," t)ier erfreut, trmren beibe (Son= 
eerie gut bei adit, [obnfe ber Sviiffe be» 
Jcofpttalw cine namt)a*te Summe ju-- 

: fi efeni biirfte.    Scufct ift natiirlirt 
•kirn 2>irigireu nod) immer ber aite, 
met fo juRtig." fctefe OKanieren aud) 
fdieinen, fiir bie 5fflufiter femer SU5 
p..He baben He eine 58ebeuturtfl.   Wm 

■ cffcctDoTIftfn  llingen immer nod)  bie 
Dftarfdje eigener Composition,  meldje 
Swtja mit'einer glneffe 311 ®et)br JU' 

I bringen   r>erftef?t,    luetcr/e -it)m   it?or)l 
\ natfjgearjmt, aber ntdjt erreidjt metben 
tann.   T>ie ©oliften maren ftxi. %ean- 

i tietie  '.ji-OhxrS,   «'»*  -Oioiiniftin   mit 
; trefflidjn  Scdnuf, $rt.  fiucr, Sinn; 
j ?lflen, *einc ©angerin mit anger.efcin: 
Jlingenbtr   SopranjHmme,   unb  b?r. 
{bereitfe fceftenS b«fannten ©ornettften: 

! Herbert ii. ©larte, ptglieb ber Ea^ 
I pitte.   Sfebe einsetne ^ro^ramm^um. 
hr:r mutte   ft? ftiiumfd)  apptaubirt, 

ba& fn% <ber galanU ijjfctr ftapt&meh 
tx in «£*§#«« >Mi,fi«B&erftam>. 



NEW   YORK.  MONDAY.   FEBKOARY 24.  1908^ 

THE_GLOBE. AND  ! 
SOUSA AS A HUMORIST. 

AN    audience    (hat   crowded   the   big 
Hippodrome   last   night   enthuses- I 

ticallv welcoartfl back John Philip Sottsa,, 

and his celebrated band, and as usual the 
' programme of nine numbers became nearly 
i nine and twenty before the maestro tap- 
ped his baton for the final encore.    Popu- 

! lar and classical music  alike met  denion- 
Btrative  applause  and   Sousa's  own  com- 

positions  seemed  most   acceptable. 
,    His   qualifiVaUons   as    a    musical    Wit 
wore  further  enhanced  by  a novelty   In- 
troduced  oarlv  in  the  evening.     A   'tan- 

I usn"   episode"  labeled   "The  Band  Came 
I Back"  can bo guessed by  the title.    TWO 
I musicians   playing  a  popular  air  strolled 
out   on  the  big  empty  stage.     From  be- 

, hind   one   wing  an   oboe   sounded   and   a 
i third   player   emerged.      Behind   anothei 
curtain   a   cornet   opened   up,   and   then 
singly    and    in    pairs    the    entire    bam 
straggled on, each group playing Its own 

/melody,   the   whole   then   uniting   In   the 
i   finale.     It   made   a  hit 

! The soloists were Miss Lucy Allen. 
. i soprano- Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist 
/and Joseph Norrito, clarinet in. 

S„u.a Concert at the Hippodrome 

A good sised audience *«£*"£** 
i ->^ .riven bv Sousa's Band at the 
| the <»?w'VC?nEfht.   The soloists were Hippodrome last ntgn Jeanette 

Miss Ltwy.AM«*  wP»d
an0j0Beph    Norrito, Powers    violinist    anciL    #w p ^ 

££tffttl2ft^^ daughter." 

Uzlot 

Sousa'a Band in the Hippodrome. 
Mr Sousa and his band were greeted by 

a house full of admirers in the Hippodrome 
last night. 

With the assistance of Mies Lucy Allen 
soprano; Miiss Jeannette Powers, violinist, 
and Mr Joseph Morrito. clarinetist, a pro- 
g?aVmewa8s"given that kept the audence 
applauding. The band made Its best lm- 
tirenslons   with   a   Sousa   suite,     At   the 

her violin oolo, Hubay'e "Csarda. 

(PAX,** 
Mlrtft a» Well a. ««««« ** lOU"*',lrt ™„g ago Sousa revealed that he couW 

be  a musical  humorist,   and  he  ehowed 

ft was TO*-«««€*Jf ig1*/* SimtSS way. on  the  empty  stage in  an  airni 
tooting aJ»J£\«*r-h,t#

1
i„'? the distance, 

bit of another "on»J,„,n v«-w A. eor- 
and that player movedJrito ;l^erVec- 
net blared a t"ft ™S5'^a™™ra» ap- 
tion. and eoon ,,h* b'£w*,T,r3 or In trios. 
f#^en*Tthe^ba^Pra°mn.be^ 

melody,   until  the  s»ige one  „me 
players. Then all nrw*ft s a 

2g£ lS£Vnd deserved the. applause 

•« concert's e^*™iMWSg I 

Allen sang ^^.r"   Miss   Powers   played 
"The  Bride-Elect  ,  «"»    rzarda,f   and 
Hubay's    "Scene    »    la     It„Uen."    All 
Korrlto gave his own 
had to grant encores. numbers 

Of   course,   the   banos^        mands for 
were almost doubled by trie «     HaUnted 
more.   The P^amme had ^ i 
Forest," by MacDoweii. „ nia(,e „p 
the King's Court  .a    M anA h,g 

of a Chopin ™^"-Yhe Shepherds' Dan^e 

§&r.« 5S5 an» from "William 

Tell." o_ 

1/^     "''/,;//; ̂
 

„, „CI, person who■«» '»"«,""''.   a cordi,1 wd- 
||, an.ll.isspta.JKl bond W!ll alwaj. B« 
come in Haltiniore. _   , 



SOUSA'S TRIUMPHAL RE-ENTREE. 

Sousa and his hand came into their own again, so far as 
New Vork is concerned, when they appeared before a tre- 
neudous audience at the Hippodrome last Sunday evening 
md played an interesting program to the accompaniment of 
thunderous applause that lasted from the moment the great 
bandmaster lust stepped on the stage until he and his men 
had finished the last of their fourteen encores. The im- 
posing success was well deserved, for Sousa showed in his 
energetic and buoyant conducting and in the ready and re- 
fined response he achieved from the players that the repre- 
sentative American leader and the representative American 
hand are better qualified than ever to uphold their proud 
pre eminence. The whole program was done with fine ani- 

jmation, splendid rhythm and tone gradation, impressive mu- 
sicianship, and infection, humor where that quality seemed 
in place, as, for instance, in the Chopin "Minute" valse, the 
orchestral humoresque. "The Hand Came Hack," and in 

'several of the encores. 
The program is printed herewith in full: 

Scenes,  In a Haunted   Forest , MacDowell 
Clarinet  Solo,  Air  Itijien .• Nornto 

Joseph Norrito.    * 
jSuitc,  At the King's Courl Sousa 

Soprano Solo, Cord Song, from The P.ride Elect Sousa 
I.ucy Allen.   . 

Mosaic-Mazurka,   Valse,  Marche   Fuaebre Chopin 
Fantastic Episode, The  Rand Came Rack Sousa 
Shepherd's   Dance,   from   Henry   VIII German 
March,  Powhatan's Daughter  (new) .Sousa 
Violin  Solo, Scene de la Czarda '. Hub:'>' 

Jeannette  Power-. 
...    ,       ....„. ,. ,,  Rossini 1-inale,    William     1 ell  

Two MacDowell numbers were heard, the scheduled one 
by the hand (played with infinite delicacy and finish, by the 
way)   and llartmann's violin arrangement of "To a Wild 

I Rose," played by Miss Powers in delightfully poetical fash 
I ion, as an encore to-her regular number.    Following the 

MacDowell-Hartmann piece, she  was recalled  repeatedly 
until she added the last part of Sarasatc's "Zigeunerweisen.' 

Xoritto proved himself to he a clarinetist of exceptional 
tonal and technical ability.   Lucy Allen sang effectively and 

•   added Margaret Ruthvcn Lang's "Irish Love Song" as an 
encore    The new Soula march is full of swing and move- 
ment, and, of course, is scored with all of that composer's 
usual piquancy and brilliancy of color. 

After nine days more "on the road," the Sousa organ- 
ization will take a vacation until spring, and in the interim 
the hard worked composer conductor will go to Pinehurst, 
X C where he takes part annually in the championship 
trap shooting contests. Last year, by the way, Sousa won 

first prize. 

( R. 

MORE MUSICAL FUN 
FROM SOUSA'S BAP 

Versatile  Conductor Draws  Large 
Audience to the New York 

Hippodrome 
The return of John Philip Sousa and his band 

„, lh, Hippodrome las. Sunday night was the 
signal for the gathering of a large audience. The 

pr
8
0gram consisted of MacDowel s n a 

Halted Forest," clarinet solo; "Air Ital.en, 
by Norrito; Sousa's Suite, "At the King 
rjourt"; "Cord Song," from Sousa's "Bnde 
Elect"; Chopin's Mosaic, Mazurka, Valse and 
Marche Funebre, Sousa's Fantastic Episode, 
"The Rand Came Rack"; Germans Shep- 
herd's Dance from "Henry VIII"; the new 
Sousa march," Powhatan's Daughter »;Hubays 

Secme dc la Czarda," for violin, and the finale 
from Rossini's "William Tell." 

Mr. Sousa's genuine sense of humor was again 
displayed   in   the   "fantastic   episode Ihe 
Band Came Back." Two players strolled out on 

the empty stage in an aimless way, tooting a pop- 
ular air. An oboe sobbed a bit of another 'song 
hit" in the distance, and that player moved into 

view A cornet blared a third song m another 
direction and soon the blower of brass appeared. 
Thus, singly, in pairs, or in trios, the men of the 
band i ame'out, each gmup delivering itself of a 
new bit of melody, until the stage was filled with 
players Then all broke into one tune, which 
ended the "episode."   It was a clever idea and 
deserved  the applause it got. 

Mr Xorrito, the clarinetist, in the perform- 
ance of bis own composition, delighted his 
auditors with the beautiful mellow quality of 
t„ne produced on this instrument. Lucy Allen s 
soprano solo was well received and Jeanette 
Powers again delighted her listeners with her 

violin. 



GAZETTE, 

FEBRUARY   2«, 

S0U8A AND HIS BAND 

To an auuience that filled the bal« 
cony and orchestra circle of the Acad- 
emy of Music yesterday afternoon John 
Philip Sousa and his band discoursed a 
program of solid and popular mustc 
■with numerous encores of the March 
Kings own, that was received with 

muck pleasure and applause. 
As usual, Mr. Sousa was generous 

with his encore numbers and the pro- 
gram was therefore of full measure. 
It included classical selections, bur- 
lesque and humorous numbers, and, of 
course, the Sousa marches, including 
a brand new oiw, "Powhatan's Daugh- 
ter.'* 

The encore numbers    were the    "131 
Capitau" march,  "Songs of Grace and 
Sougs of Glory,"    the    "Free    Lance* 
march, a burlesque on that classic    of 
the variety stage,    "He  Walked  Right 
in and Then Turned Round and WnlkeJ 
Right Out Again,"    with obligatos  for 
every set of instruments in  the  band, 
"The Stars and  Stripes" march,    witn 
an obligato for piccolos and one for all 
the   brass    instruments;   "The    Merry 
Widow"    waltz,  and    the "Manhattan 
Beach"  march.      The  encore  numbeis 
were as much enjoyed    as the regular 
numbers on the program.   One  of  tue 
■best of these  was  the  opening Katscr 
-Overture by Westmeyer.      The  others 
were the "Peer Gynt"  suite by  G.-eg; 
a    descriptive    composition    by  Sousa, 
which    depicted    the    "Last Days    of 
Pompeii;"    B.   Strauss'    "Till    Eulen- 
spiegel's Merry  Pranks" and Wagners 
"Ride of the Valkyries." 

A cornet solo was given by Herbert 
L. Clark, who played a "Rondo Ca- 
price" of his own composition w.th 
brilliant execution and responded to sin 
encore with "Love Me and the World 
Is Mine." Lucy Allen, a massive mez- 

,BO, sang Meyerbeer's "Roberto" effec- 
tively and for an encore an Irish love 
song. Jeanette Powers greatly pleased 
everybody with her violin playing. Her 
first number was a "Caprice Slav," ny 
Geloso, and the encore number, the 
Schubert Serenade with harp accom- 
paniment 

RINGFIELD  DAILY NEWS, 
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FEBRUARY 25, 1908, 

Sousa Stirs Old 
and New Admirers 

There is no resisting the incompar 
able Sousa and his peerless band, and 
the largo audience at the Court Square 
Theater last evening made no attempt 
to.    When Sousa stuck to his forte the 
enthusiasm knew no bounds; when the 
battery of cornets and trombones lined 
np for the familiar "Stars and Stripes 
Forever"      and      "-Manhattan1    Beach 
marches,   the   audience   made   no   at- 
tempt   to   control   itself   and   the   ap- 
plause was deafening;  when the band 
gave   us   exquisite   variations   by   one 
section   after  another  of  "He  Walked 
Bight in. Turned Around, and Walked 
Right Out Again," the audience simply 
capitulated;     when,    however,    Sousa 
played   the   "Laa,t   Days   of   Pompeii" 
suite by  the  bandmaster himself, and 
the   Grieg  'Peer   Gynt"   suite,   Sousa's 
admirers   were   but   mildly   apprecia- 
tive.      Such   selections   as   the   latter 
mlgM  well   be   left to  the   Symphony 
Orchestra.     Everything   on   the   pro- 
gram was liberally applauded and en- 
cores were given on the slightest pro- 
vocation. . 

A feature of tl\e_program was a new 
Sousa march. "Fowhattan's Daughter," 
which   is  interesting" and   meritorious, 
even   if  it  does   not  threaten  to make 
ns forget "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
"Washington  Post." etc., etc.    Richard 
Strauss's   beautiful   tone   poeTn."* "Till 
BulenspiegeVs    Merry    Pranks,"    was 
given   a   distinctly - smooth,  rendition 
by the band, which also played  West- 
meyer's   overture,   "Kaiser,"   Dvorak's 
"HUmoresque"   and   the   thrilling   ride 
of   the   Valkyries   for   Wagner's   "Die 
Walkure,"   besides   such   liits   as   "Ex- 
perience" from   "The Little Cherub," a 
march   from   "The   Free  Lance, rhe 
Merry Widow" waltz, etc.. as encores. 
Sousa conduced in his customary fas- 
cinatingly,  lackadaisical style. 

The    soloists    included/  Herbert    Li, 
Clarke,    the    veteran    cornetist,    who 
has  been  with   the hand  during most 
of   its   famous    history.    Lucy   Allen, 
soprano, and .leaimette Cowers, violin- 
ist       Mr.   Clarke   who   played   a   new 
"Rondo Caprice" by Himself,, was most 
cordially   greeted   ami   at   the   conclu- 
sion   Of   his   solo   was   vociferously   ap- 
plauded, every  bit of favor shown him 
being deserved.    Mi.-s Allen,  who is of 
heroic    build,     aaPV    the    aria     from 
"Roberto,"  by   Meyerbeer, dramatically, 
but   with   uneven   vocal   effect,   giving 
for an encore an Irish love song.    Miss 
Fowers,  the   violinist,   created   a  very 
favorable   impression   by   her   praise- 
worthy   rendition  of  Oeloso's  Caprice, 
"Slav," and made an even  more last- 
ing  hit  in  the   lovely   Schubert  "Ser- 
enade,"  the  latter with   harp   obligato. 
She is an exceedingly promising young 
fiddler, who will bear watching. 
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John Philip Sousa and his bund have 
probably never given a more enjoyable 
concert here than the one presented hut 
evening   before   a   largo   and   cuttau8.ast.c 

l«2m
ofata /ft w?sr,-iS5dps! 

«ort.  where  the back seats  are tiie  BW 

ar*2 fee |*S4,SSS*-. MTWSS 
of rt? country  M Undid, «rv ee in help- 

fading the  » of  Richard  ftllM 

fSrye^0«-S^ » tne_i_i?«Lin„flf.w'itfc very first bear- 

SPRINGFIELD UNION 

Si  tVi«  largest  «««*?'   ^asi ^ ?"■"'*.  *"' 

SL?f work*    "THl   Eulenspiegel's  Merry | 
&&$J&& if not quite, the real thta* Pranks,    arm >l.u      {,      fls   snrpnsingly 

w
1,H°nlaved   and   «ccedin|ly. interesting 

Sv 'Snw   seemed   to   enjdy   it  thor- The   audience   seem^ ,       of  com^, 
oughly.     l^«n.f"   '..pper1 Qvnt" suite by 
was the beautiful    I eer  it effeetlTe 

jRdSiB" ^b is a 6tirring numbw 

^The^ were the serious, the "classical" 
numbers, but there was plenty of mus.c 
?o"STall tastes.   One-of the best flings 

^eSn^Veusod  and  copiously embellished. 
Wie* "he popular demand for realistic 
To meet «"= *~f f, „ wa8 n suite h\ 
••program    ™"V«tre

Davs 0f Pompeii/* 

aiuXf^^r^ly.^^bev,. 
I ' Omrriei\ 

was a pretty "Huuioresque" by Dvorak, 
and for the rest there were marches ad 

Jjbitum to satisfy the popular demand, 
from the latest production, "Pownatan s 
Daughter," which was well received, elebr 
back to "Stars and Stripes Forever, 
which all the bands were playing wit.i 
such entbiviasm at the St Louis exposi- 
tion. Of he lighter numbers none was 
more avidly received than the humor ms 
and clever treatment of "He walked right 
in," etc. Verv popular, too, were the 
"Manhattan ' Bench" march and the 
"Merry Widow" Waltz. The band now 
has a first-rate personnel, and is pluymg 
with much vim and snap; it has never been 
meeting with more success than this sea- 
son. There are three soloists, Herbert L. 
Clark, who did some brilliant cornet play- 
ing. Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, and Miss 
Jeannette Powers, violinist. Miss Alien, who 
is -remarkably tall and has a voice nearly 
large enough to correspond, is not a highly 
finished singer, and her voice is somewhat 
uneven, but she made the famous arm 
from Meyerbeer's "Itoberto" Interesting, 
and did still better with the Irish love 
song which she sang for an encore. Miss 
Powers has a good toue-nnd a neat style, 
and played a "Caprice 81aV" by t»«losu 
with spirit. For encore she ple»»«d her 
audieuce with Scbubert'a "Serenade', with 
harp accompaniment. 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

The  March  King  Plays to  En- 
thusiastic Audience. 

There is no such swing to a march 
tune as there is to the march tunes 
composed by John Philip Sousa, conse- 
quently Court Square theater was well 
filled last night, save for the few front 
rows In the orchestra which are rarely 
occupied on concert nights. The au- 
dience thoroughly enjoyed the well va- 
ried program presented. As usual, Mr. 

Sousa was generous with his encore 
numbers and the program was there- 
fore of full measure. It '-icluded clas- 
sical selections, burlesque md humor- 
ous numbers, and, of eourse. the Sousa 
marches.  Including a  brand new one. 

The encore numbers Included the "El 
Capitan" march. "Experience," the ditty 
which   May   Relfort   sang   here   in   ad- 
vanced   vaudeville   days,     the     "Free 
Lance"  march,   a  burlesque    on    that 
"classic"   of  the   variety    stage,     "He 
Walked   Right   In   and    Then    Turned 
Round and Walked Right Out Again, 
which  Included  obligatos for every  set 
of instruments in the band: "The Stars 
and Stripes'1 march, which Included an 
obllgato for piccolos and one for all the 
brass Instruments; "The Merry Widow ' 
waltz (Inevitably), .and the "Manhattan 
Beach"   march.      The   encore  numbers 
were, it must be admitted, as much en- 
joyed  as  the  regular  numbers  on  the 
program.   These  Included   several   am- 
bitious numbers, the/more important of 
which were  the  "Peer Gynt"  suite by 
Grieg,   a   descriptive    composition     by 
Soiya, which depicted the "Last Days 
of Pompeii";   R.  Strauss'   "Till  Eulen- 
spiegel's Merry  Pranks"  and  Wagners 
"Rldb of the Valkyries." All these num- 
bers   wece   rendered   In   a   musicianly 
manner and demonstrated the capabili- 
ties of  the  band   In  severely  classical 
music. . ^    „    w 

A cornet solo was played by Herbert 
L. Clark, who played a "Rondo Caprice" 
nf his own composition with brilliant exe- 
cution and responded to an encore with 
"Love Me and the World,. Is Mine." 
Lucy Allen, a full-toned -mezzo, sang 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto" effectively and 
for an encore sang an Irish love song. 
Jeannette Powers captivated everybody 
with her vlblin playing. Her first num- 
ber was a "Caprice S'.av," by Geloso. 
and the encore number was an exquis- 
ite rendition of the Schubert serenade. 
The program was an enjoyable ■. one 
throughout and It is to be hoped that 
Mr. Sousa will come to Springfield, oft - 
ener than he has in the last few years. 

i 



SOUSA'S BAND. 

dL* ie^ifSfrdii 

Crowded House Shows Local  Appre- 
ciation   of the March King. 

"New Bedford seems to be getting 
more    appreciative   of  gopd   music," 
was the comment yesterday afternoon 
of a man who stood watching the au- 
dience that left the New Bedford thea- 
tre after the concert by Sousa's band. 
Certainly  yesterday's   crowded   house, 
and   the   even   larger   audience   that 
greeted  Madame  Schumann-Helnk   a 
few weeks since, are still a source of 
wonderment to many who recall  the 
scant    patronage    emended   here   to 
other musical attractions, of the first 
class.    Time was, and not so long ago, 
that the  only  hall   which   stood   any 
show of being filled was the compara- 
tively   small Unitarian chapel;  and it 
was but a few years back that Crea- 
tore   brought   his   musicians   and   his 
mane   and   his   mannerisms    to    New 
Bedford  and   played   to   empty  seats. 
Admirers of the March King urge that 
Sousa's is the better band. Probably it 
is, although there are many who will 
always believe that Creatore produced 
the   more   wonderful   music   with   In- 
ferior material.    But  this  is  not  the 
time for arguing this question. Crea- 
tore,   the   Italian     melomanlac,   came 
comparatively unknown and went his 
way;   and   not   one   person   out   of   a 
hundred  knows today where he may 
be   or   whether   he   Is   at   all,     while 
Sousa, the American bandmaster, has 
been a household god and a national 
figure ever since people  began  whis- 
tling   "The     Washington     Post"   and 
"The   High   School   Cadets."       Pretty 
well    forgotten these    are   now,  and 
probably inferior to his later compo-. 
sitions; yet in their day they enjoyed 
a  vogue   equal   to   that  of  the   later 
"Stars   and   Stripes"   and     still   later 
"Powhatan's Daughter." Horses raced 
to   the  strains  of  "The     Washington 
Post" on the courses of Europe; Mexi- 
can bands played it as they led  pro- 
cessions  of mourners  back  from   the 
grave.    Whatever the  critical  analyst 
might  find  to say  about  Sousa's    as 
compared with other similar organiza- 
tions,   it  cannot  be  disputed   that  he 
has a superb baud and that the recep- 
tion lie received here was no more en- 
thusiastic   than   was   due   so   distin- 
guished a musician. 

The program yesterday was that 
printed in full in The Sunday Stand- 
ard, but it does not begin to cover 
all the selections given. No band- 
master could have been more liberal 
with encores. With the exception of 
a brief intermission, the musicians 
were kept busy for two hours. All of 
the numbers were admirably rendered, 
perfect techniquetbeing combined with 
splendid orchestration and masterly 
leadership." To- choose between the 
different .selections is parlous business, 
although, judging from the applause; 
the Sousa descriptive suite, "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," gave the greatest 
satisfaction. More dramatic than this 
was "Till Euiensplegel's Merry 
Pranks," by Richard Strauss, the con- 
temporary genius who pretends to tell 
stories in music that other people pre- 
tend   they   can   understand.    Of   the 

more familiar numbers, the Peer 
Gynt suite was given with rare skill 
and feeling. How many people no- 
ticed, we wonder, the resemblance be- 
tween Ase's Death, the second num- 
ber of the suite, and the opening 
movement of "The Merry Widow" 
waltz? . 

With all respect for Mr. Sousa, it Is 
but   fair to say    that    his    auditors 
evinced  greater delight  over the  en- 
cores than they did over the program 
numbers.    The former were many of 
them the bandmaster's own marches. 
Here   both   conductor   and   musicians 
were at their best.   So far as motions 
went, Sousa leading the Strauss suite 
might have been any well mannered 
conductor;   taking  his   hand   through 
"The Stars and Stripes" he was Sousa 
and  no  one  else under  the  heavens. 
His  mannerisms  had   full  sway—the| 
swing  of his arms,  the   pinching to-, 
gether of the fingers of the left hand; 
as though he were plucking Invisible 
things    out of the    atmosphere,    the. 
knlfe-Uke  motion of the  baton as  lf[ 
he   were   cutting sausages  instead   of 
notes;  while his whole air seemed to 
say:   "This la dead easy."   Rapturous 
applause  was the portion  of all  the 
Sousa     marches—which     was     only 
proper, for they are, after all, about 
the best marches going.   A humoresque 
treatment   of  "He  Walked   Right   In 
and Turned Around and Walked Right 
Out Again"  showed that the  famous 
bandmaster is no musical snob—also 
that  he  understands  that many who 
profess    the   lntensest    ecstacy   over 
Wagner  really enjoy Von Tilzer bet- 
ter.     As   for  "The   Merry- Widow"— 
weil, It was apparent from the pleas- 
ure of  the  audience,  that the  latest 
musical bug has not yet run Its course. 

The soloists with  Sousa. were Miss 
Luca  Allen,  soprano,   whose  appear- 
ance here was of especial mteresfc be- 
cause of her former connection with 
the Unitarian Memorial church choir 
of   Falrhaven;   Herbert   U   Clark,   a 

i    ! oorr.etlst   of   acknowledged   standing; 
! and Miss Jeanette Powers, whose ren- I 
dition   of     the     Caprice   "Slav,"   by/ 

JGeloso, was saturated with the melaa' 

choly of the steppes, and ,a perform- 
ance  of great artistic  merit. 

Sousa and his band will give con- 
certs this afternoon and evening at 
Fall River. 



SOUSA PLAYED TO 
CROWDED HOUSES 

A crowded house greeted Sousa and 
his band at the Now Bedford theatre. 
and enjoyed the nu tinee concert yes- 
terday afternoon. To say that the ar- 
tists and much of the music were 
Sousa's is sufficient to say of the ex- 
cellence of the program and its exe- 
cution. 

The band was assisted by Miss Lucy 
Anne Allen, soprano; Miss Jeannette 
Powers, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clark, cornetist. Miss Allen Is well 
remembered hero for her singing at 
the Unitarian Memorial church at Fair- 
haven. The assisting artists executed 
their numbers with very pleasing ef- 
fect. > 

The concert program rendered con- 
sisted of: 
1.    Overture,   "Kaiser' AVestmeyer 

Cornet  Solo,  "Rondo  Caprice" 
(new) Clark 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite.    "The    Last     Days    of 
Pompeii" Sousa 
(a) "In   the   House   of   Burbo   and 

Stratonicc." 
(b) "Nydifc"  
(c) "The Destruction „of    Pompeii 

and Nydla's Death." .. 
Soprano Solo, "Roberto" 

Mayerbeer 
Miss Lucy  Allen. 

Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks 
R. Strauss 

Suite, "Peer Qyitf".     .. Grieg 
(a) "Morning"  
(b) "Asa's Death" 
(c) "Anitra's Dance" 
(d) "In the Hall of the  Mountain 

King" 
7, (a) Humoresquo 

(b) March    "Powhatan's 
ter"  (new) 

8. Violin Solo, Caprice "Slav" 
Miss Jeannette Powers. 

J>.   Ride of the Valkyries from    "Die 
Walkure" Wagner 

As is usual with a Sousa concert the 
program represented only a part of 
the actual concert, for the conductor 
was generous with his encores. Of 
the. assisting artists Miss Allen ren- 
dered a pretty "Irish Love Song" as 
an encore to her solo "Roberto" and 
Miss Powers when recalled played 
Schubert's "Serenade" with much feel- 
ing. 

3. 

Dvorak 
Daugh- 

Sousa 
Geloso 

\^:- ' 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

Large Attendance at Its Con- 
cert Yesterday Afternoon. 

Sousa and his band came to town 
yesterday and gave a matinee con- 
cert at the New Bedford Theatre to 
a crowded house. The programme- 
1. Overture,   "Kaiser"       Westmeyer 
2. Cornet Solo, "Rondo Caprice" 

(new) Clark 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

3. Suite,     "The     Last     Days   of 
Pompeii" Sousa 
(a) "In the House    of Burbo and 

Stratonlce." 
(b) "Nydia" 
(c) "The  Destruction     of  Pompeii 

and Nydia's Death." 
4. Soprano Solo,   "Roberto" 

Mayerbeer 
Miss Lucy Allen. 

5. Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks 
R. Strauss 

6. Suite,   "Peer  Gynt" Grieg 
(a) "Morning" 
(b) "Asa's Death" 
(c) "Anitra's Dance" 
(d) '.'In  the  Hall  of the Mountain 

King" 
7. (a)   Humoresque Dvorak 

(b)    March,    "Powhatan's   Daugh- 
ter"   (new) Sousa 

8. Violin Solo,  Caprice  "Slav"  Geloso 
Miss Jeannette Powers. 

9. Ride  of the   Valkyries,  from   "Die 
Walkure" Wagner 

The band was assisted by Miss Lucy 
Anne Allen, whose singing at the Uni- 
tarian Memorial church in Fairhaven, 
is most pleasantly remembered here. 
Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, and 
Herbert L. Clark, cornetist. The 
programme as printed, represented, as 
is usual with a Sousa concert, only 
a part of the actual performance, for 
the conductor was generous in re- 
sponding to encores, and many ofjthe, 
jolliest and most characteristically 
Sousaesque selections came in by the 
recall route. 

The advance notice that told that 
Sousa was to play "Till Eulenspiegel," 
by Richard Strauss, was the most In- 
teresting intimation of the pro- 
gramme, for one hears so much about 
Richard Strauss and has so little op- 
portunity to hear hts orchestral works 
outside the large cities that any hear- 
ing of them Is welcome. As is the case 
with all the musical giants of the past, 
Strauss is a path-breaker, a seeker for 
new modes of musical expression, and 
from all accounts often leads people 
into a musical jungle where they are 
very likely to loose their way. Just as 
many people can accept the philosophy 
of Herbert Spencer, and balk at 
Philosophical Anarchism, which others 
declare to be a logical sequel to' his 
theories, so many people who find 
Wagner easily understandable and en- 
joyable    dwlnrA   that   Rtranaa   fst   im- 



WBsible anTa*f"oliower~of "self-created 
EXgods. Hi. work is essential V pro- 

fiel" hftoTtor his text the story 
of a mediaeval town cut-up, a sort of 
sublimated     college-boy,     who     is  a 
character   in   German  literature,   and 
in describing his doings he has evolv- 
ed  a   gigantic   "Humeresque"   I««  «, 
the most original harmonies (and dis- 
sonances too)  and  with unique coin- 
Cations   of   instruments.   Of   course, 
in hearing the work played by a mili- 
tary   band,  one  looses    some   of  the 
orchestral color in the absence of the 
strings   At a  first  hearing  the  work 
is nuzzling—one would like to hear it 
several  times—to   come  to  a  conclu- 
sion   about    it,   and  it  is  likely  that 
many   people-the     ones     who   must 

I have* things as they always had them 
—would  never  like  it.   Of  the   other 

'numbers  Grieg's   lovely  W  Gy»t" 
suite     was     beautifully   played,   and 
Dvorak's   "Humeresque."      commonly 
heard as a violin  solo,  was   Interest- 
ingly-scored and delightfully rendered. 
Mr." Sousa introduced  two  new com- 
positions of  his  own   the  Pompe an 
suite   and  "Powhatan's  Daughter     a 
march "n his  well  known  style   The 
m,ite  which  is  rather  more  Jntereet- 
inu   in   its   orchestral   color   than   Its 
themes, has a very pretty intermezzo 
"Nydia." and the march has splendid 
vim  and go.  The  extra numbers for 
which many people go to hear Sousa 
included  several     of   his   marches,  a 
delicious fantasia    on    the     elevated 
theme     of     "He     Walked   Kight   in. 
Turned Around and Then Walked Out 
Again," and a delightful rendering of 
fhe   prettiest   melody   of   the   "Merry 
Widow" score. ■.***«-»„« 

Miss  Allen in her solo,     Roberto, 
by   Mayerbeer,   revealed     her  admlr- 

I able qualities as a singer. Her beauti- 
I ful soprano voice Is very we!   trained 
ana  she    uses    is with   a skill  that 
denotes a . true   artistic   temperament 
joined  to  great  musical     cultivation. 
She was presented with flowers at the 
conclusion   of   her   number   and   was 
compelled  to  sing  again.     ,grylngv   a 
pretty "Irish Love Song" with delight- 
ful  effect. . , ,,        i 

Miss Powers played her violin solo 
skillfully and when recalled, played 
Schubert's lovely Serenade with much 
feeling 

The band will play in Fall River 
this  afternoon  and   evening. 

THE BROCKTON TIMES, 

Hearers   Stirred by  Martial | 
Band Melodies. 

REMARKABLE  VERSATILITY 
DISPLAYED  BY   MTfSICIAHS 

Preparation, for Gominf Opening at 
Hatnaway'iHtWTJiiStor. 

The audience that filled the City 
theater last night fur the concert by 
John Philip Sousa's band was wnoiy 
denghted   with   every   feature       The |, 

=5 5?= Tarr rg^- 

or getting a band into its Desi »« 
mood    He  interspersed several of MB 
own  beit  known  works  and  also  of- 
S several selections by various com- 
posers strong in popular fancy at the 

rSFJBfc.  -rely  did  their  share 
nf   making   the   concert     pleasing   In, 

expect.    The first to appear was 
Miss Lucy  Allen,  soprano,  who    sang 
Meyerbeer's   "Roberto"   and     an:   Jrteh 
love song.    Miss Allen sang the.former 
with   effective   fervor   and   the   latter 
,,,in,    nieaslng    tenderness.      Herbert 
Clarke gave "Wo cornet solos that won 
hstant   favor.    His   first  offering  was 

lone of  hs  own  compositions.   "Rondo 
Wue." difficult of execution, and his 
second was the popular "Love Me and 
the World Is Mine." 

Miss Jeanette Powers handled her 
violin with masterly strength and ex 
nulsite skill. She first played Geloso » 
ff" caprice, and as an encore gave 
Schubert's" "Serenade," with harp£ 
pnmnaniment. The applause following 
S75S3* her to aPPear once more 
and her last offering was a lively Hun 

gaThe flrTtand  selection was West- 
nJyer'H overture     "Kaiser''    foUowed 
hv    Sousa's    dashing    "El     Capltan, 
^ich  particularly pleased  theMjjOSJ 
Then     came     Sousa's  "Last  Davs   oi 
Pompeii"    a    pretentious    descriptive 
work      A   Strauss  offering   was  next, 
?!f   Kulenspigel's    Merry    Pranks 
.ilso    highly    descriptive.    The    Feet 
«y°nt"   suite" by  Grleg gave  the band 
.plendid opportunities and the delicate 
Dvorak     "Humoresque"    allowed    the 
musicians   to  evolve   beautiful   effects 
tilV    A  new Sousa compos.- 

tinn   -Powhatan's Daughter,   met wim 
favor    and    the .dosing offering was 
"The vXrles' Ride," t™*™«£ 
■Die Walkure." a work of weird beauty 
£1masterful strength of expression 

•Experience." made   amous by Hat 
tie Williams  in  her play.    The Little 
Cherub." was one of the encore selec- 
tions? as   were   also   "The   Diplomat 

"Mrhatwa,t!"a There   were   nSable 
ESS 3SS VB Walked Right 

bv Sousa, was given as an added fea- 
I ture   and   ,T was rendered   in roue ng 
lioirit  twelve brass instruments taking 
the  brunt  of   the  interpretation  upon 

'themselves and crashing out the music 
with   such   splendid   enthusiasm   that 
Si audience vied In the thunder of Us 
applause   with   the   sound   that   came 
from the instruments. 

Sousa does not depart from the quiet 
methods that have always' charactet- 
£ed his work with the baton His 
control Is evident in every bar of 
S?uric yet he directs his players and 
Jarxle.hlm.eli in an unpretentious 
manner all the time he is before the 
audience. 



BROCKTON   DAILY > ENTERPRISE. 

GREAT CONCERT 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

—»— 

Big Audience Applauds March 
King and His Aids, 

THREE     FINE     SOLOISTS 

Were Enthusiastically Received and 

Heartily Recalled. 

It was a fine concert that Sousa 
and his band and his soloists gave a 
big audience at the City Theatre last 
night, and the reception accorded the 
march king-and his artists was some- 
thing to please them and to show 
them that their efforts were fully ap- 
preciated. The band has all the old 
power and snap and crackle and va- 
riety. The programme ranged from 
"Peer Gym" and "The Ride of the 
Valkyries" and Sousa's own "I^ast 
Days of Pompeii" down to the expres- 
sion by various instruments of their 
humorous belief as to how "He Walk- 
ed Right in and Turned Around and 
Walked Right Out Again" should be 
played,   with  variations. 

Mr. Sousa himself has changed lit- 
tle since he was last here. He has 
added a new move or two in leading; 
one is an up and down motion of the 
arms that might be called a poetical 
use of an imaginary washboard, and 
all the old familiar schemes of leader- 
ship are retained, including the crook- 
ed body, sidewise bent head and ele- 
vation of the hands before the face 
that present, a lifelike imitation of 
Mr. Fred Tenney of Boston catching 
a wide high liner off first base. Mr. 
Sousa is watched with all the old in- 
terest by his audiences, and the fash- 
Ion in which he keeps his band work- 
ing together is remarkable as ever. 

He has a plan that saves many 
weary moments of guessing by his au- 
dience. When there's a recall num- 
ber a bandman picks up a huge sign 
in black and white and holds It where 
the people can see it and know what 
selection is to be played on the en- 
core. 

There was a bundle of crisp, lively 
Sousa marches on recall and they 
were received with great satisfaction 
and played through with a zip. There 
was "El Capitan," "The Free Lance," 
and "The Diplomat," and "Manhattan 
Beach;" in the regular order on the 
bill was "Powhatan's ' Daughter," a 
new one, which has all the Sousa 
characteristics and is good; and there 
was "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
with three piccolos lined up in front 
for a starter, and with a long line of 
brasses a moment later to join them 
and attack the ears of the audience 
with a portentous and crashing dis- 
charge of artillery and small arms 
comminglbd. 

A harp is use-d in the band this sea- 
son, and it was played deliciously In 
the Hattie Williams song, "Experi- 
ence," and in an obligato to a violin 
solo by Miss Powers. 

Not wishing to leave us out of the 
prevailing craze Mr. Sousa kindly 
gave us in one recall number "The 
Merry Widow" waltz, and had half 
the heads in the house nodding in a 
moment in time with the Lehar mas- 
terpiece. 

Other numbers were the "Kaiser' 
overture, Westmeyer; the Sousa suite, 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," a fine 
piece of work; "Eulenspiegel's Merry 
Pranks," R. Strauss; the "Peer Gynt" 
suite by Grieg with its whirlwind fin- 
ish; and, as mentioned, "Powhatan's 
Daughter," and "The Ride of the 
Valkyries" by Wagner. 

Herbert Clarke, cornet soloist, play- 
ed with his usual facility, and took 
an occasional ascension on a high note 
that made balloon flights seem earthly 
affairs in comparison." After his show 
piece, "Rondo Caprice," by himself, 
he rendered the popular "Love Me and 
the World is Minp," and played It de- 
lightfully. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the former soloist 
at the Rogers Memorial church In 
Fairhaven,. a tall, handsome and ma- 
jestic young woman with a very nice 
bopvano voice, sang Meyerbeer's "Ro- 
berto,'.' to show the excellence of her 
execution,   and  displayed  all  expect- 



ed ease and command of 'Oft »ltua*£° 
On recall she gave "Irish 5Doye, sing 
fng with warmth and feeling as well 

"M'EI
1
" Jeannette Powers was the 

tMrd soloist-a young woman who at 
fects the apparently simple in style 
«nd «arb who looks decidedly youth- 
ful a8n, who plays as though she bad 
done nothing but handle a violin for 
££ vears than her life has spanned. 

™« "S,r;hHlPasCewWellS i S/2* 
naff Sit toe Schubert "Serenade" 
"a "'opportunity to display the depth 

rlan dance. 
,     Mr.   Sousa is  accompanied   on, his 

tour over the country by Miss Sousa, 
his daughter, and she was here with 
him last evening. 

Frank G. Harrison, manager of the 
Lynn Theatre, who is taking the at- 
traction through New England, and 
John Graham, who is doing clever ad- 
vance work for the band hereabouts, 
were present last evening. Mr. Harri- 
son said that he should play Creatore 
and his band through this section aft- 
er Lent, and expected to book the at- 
traction for the City Theatre. 

FALL. RIVER, MASS. 

FKRRUARY   27,   1908. 

SOUSA'S BAND 

Gives Two First-Class Con- 
certs in the Academy of 
Music. 

Sousa  and  his  band  save  two  fine 
concerts at    the    Academy yesterday. 
There wan a rather slim audience, but 
in the evening, despite the storm,    the 
bouse  was crowded.    A Sousa concert 
to a great treat,   and there was ample 
ju-tlBcation for the great   enthusiasm 
which this splendid band evoked. That 
Sousa    seeks to please Is evidenced by 
the programmes which he arrange* for 
his concerts.    Those     yesterday     .vas 
made up of selections which appealed 
to all clawes of music lovers, from the 
person who likes rag time to the    one 
who caree for nothing but the classic. 

Nothing could be finer than the way 
IM'i symphonic     poem      "I*Pre- 
lode." was rendered in  the afternoon^ 
or the "Peer Gynt" suite by Grieg    .n 
?ne evening.    There was a  wealth    of 
HnllM   music   too,    and  mighty  picas 
SrS The •   suite "Three Quotations 
Kd   the     mosaic.  "The IJje :L-J^ 
u'aved in the afternoon, and the suite 
-The Last Days of Pompeii." played in 
the evening.   It would be hard to   im- 
"inp onvthlng funnier than the     way 
SfftaSplayed "He Walked Right[ in 
Then    Turned      Around      and   Vvalkeu 
Right Out  Again."      Then  there  were 
the  Sousa marches,  played   as    encore 
lelocUons at both afternoon  and even- 
ing concerts.    They all marie the    au 
dltnce »lt UP and take  notice   and the 
enthusiasm  was great  when that    big 
S swung along In that grand Jtaarch 
-Stars   and   Stripes   Forever which 
more than any other gives him the ti- 
tle of the March King. 

The compositions of two local com- 
DC-tori were produced with line effect 
l^Z Hoys" march and two step by 
■»*,*.• silvan Ttvev Bowen, and U-»- 
Joyful" by Bert Anthony. Both were 
Shty pleasing     and    made    distinct 

hThe solo numbers  were    particularly 
ana, ' Miss Lucy Allen,   the   eoprario. 
Who formerly sung in  the d^J* 
,h,,  iTnitarian    church   in    Fairhavcn. 
&.   /pleasing voice and she delighted 
t" audience.    In   the     afternoon    Bho 
ianK m wait/, song fro* "Romeo and 
Ju k>t " by Gounod, and in the evening 
••Roberto"    by Meyerbeer.    For an en- 
c?re each time she sang an Irish love 
X      MIM   Jeannette   Powers   played 
the violin With rare skill. In the after- 
loon  she  played  a    selection  by BieB. 
ndagiland moto perpetuum, and in the 
evening   a   caprice   by   Geloso- Slav 
The encore  number in    the  afternoon 
vat     Chopin's    Nocturn,      pretty and 
Slaved very well.   For an encore      in 

, ?he even.ng she  played  -St    Patrick's 
Dav"      with    variations,  and  aroused 
Seat enthusiasm.    Herbert L.  Clarke 
the cornetist. was great.    He P™duced 
* wonderfully, sweet tone. In the   ftf-^ 

ternoon he played a new selection, 
"Sounds from the Hudson," composed 
by himself and responded to an encore 
with "Love Me and the World Is 
Mine," For the evening selection an- 
other of his new compositions was 
played—a rondo caprice—and for an 
encore he played "KiUarney." 
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MARCH KING'S MUSICIANS IN TWO 
FINE CONCERTS AT ACADEMY 

OF  MUSIC. 

That John Philip Sousa. his band and 
his music have lost none of their 
charms for Fall River people was 
shown by the size and enthusiasm of 
the audiences that gathered at the 
concerts in the Academy ot Music.Wed- 
nosday afternoon and evening. The 
^concerts were under the auspices of 
Fall River council; Knights of "Colum- 
bus, for the benefit of St. Vincent's 
orphanage, and ihey were a complete 
success financially. The large num- 
bers who attended felt well repaid for 
their outlay for a charitable purpose 
and their trouble of facing a nasty 

"storm, for they heard concerts that 
were up to the Sousa standard in every 
way, and soles by three artists ot 
marked ability. Taken as a whole the 
attraction was of the strongest of the 
kind ever seen here. The soloists were 
Herbert I.. Clarke, cornetist, formerly 
with Reeves' Hand of Providence: Miss 
Lucy Anne Allen, soprano, who hail 
been heard before by many in the au- 
dience, and .Miss Jeannette Powers, a 
violinist, who convinced all that she 
could make the instrument talk or sing. 
Miss Allen was formerly soloist at the 
Rogers Memorial church in Fak-haven. 
and has been a familiar figure in this 
city on her trips thither from her 
home In East Oreenwit h. R. I. she is 
tall and handsome, and her old friends 
present were glad to s.>e and hear her 
again. Miss Powers is petite 
charming, just what the ladies 
"cute." 

An easterly gale and a heavy down- 
pour that made the night a most dis- 
agreeable one failed to prevent a very 
large attendance at the evening con- 
cert. There were few vacant chairs 
on the main fioor.and the balcony and 
gallery were well filled. In the gallerv 
were many music lovers who feel that 
they get the best effect of concert mu- 
sic when sitting there. Following his 
usual custom, Mr. Sousa gave some of 
his own Inspiring marches as encores 
to the numbers. An overture, "Kai- 
ser," was followed by a cornet solo by 
Herbert L.. Clarke, who has been for 
years a master of the Instrument, and 
who seems to Improve as he goes along 
It Mis long been agreed that in point 
of getting sweetness of tone out of a 
brass Instrument Mr. Clarke has no 
superior. He played • Klllarney" as an 
encore. A descriptive suite, •"The 

lAst Days of Pompeii," by Sousa,made 
a big hit. • 

and 
call 

Miss Allen made a splendid appear- 
ance, and her solo, "Roberto," showed 
all  of  the  sweetness and  power,   ana 
the remarkable range of her voice". For 
an encore she sang an Irish love song. 
A descriptive  suite,  "Peer  Oynt,"  was 
the first number «fter an intermission, 
and for%n encore the bund rendered the 
catchy march and   two     step,      "Our 
Boys." by Mrs.  Susan Dyer Bowen, of 
this'city.     It scored as much of a hit 
as it had previously in the afternoon. 
There  were  two  new  selections  in  the 
next number.      The first "O-B-Joyful." 
by BerTR. Anthony, of this city.     It 
proved a very cateliy piece,  for it had 
a  snap and  a vim  that   made  the au- 
dience beat time. "Powhattan'B Daugh- 
ter,"    by Sousa, was heard, and an en- 
core was demanded.     "The Stars and 
Stripes      Forever,"    was   played   in   a 
manner  that   Bhowed  that   if  anything 
it  is more popular than ever,  and  an- 
other  encore   was  given.      The  second 
made as big a hit as the first,and many 
fell   that   "He   Walked   Right   In,   Ho 
Turned Around, and Walked Right <HU 
Again." was about  as catchy  a thing 
as there was on  the hill.      Miss Jean- 
net ;e- Powers had not been playing the 
violin a  minute  before she convinced 
her audience that she had perfect con- 
trol  of every   string  from   one   end   to 
the  Other.      She    played    the   caprice, 
'Slav,"   iind   for Vn  encore,   "St.   Pat- 

rick's Day."    The "Hide of the Valky- 
ries."   was  the  closing  number  of  one 
of   the   most   pleasing   programs   ever 
given by Sousa In this city. 

It is necessary to say but little ex- 
cept in words of praise of the after- 
noon concert. The set program was 
different from that of the. evening, but 
was well selected and highly enjoyed, 
the audience being frantic In its ap- 
plause, especially over the soloists. 

Next to the magnetic Sousa, the most 
striking figure in the band was the 
man who played the ponderous double 
bags horn. He seemed nearly seven 
feet   tall. V 

i 
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Two  Fine Concerts by  Famous 
sica'   Organization. 

John Philip Sousa and his fine hand 
of musicians came to Fall River yes- 
terday  and  gave  two concerts  at  the 
Academv  of   Music, for the ben^t  of 
St   Vlnceti-s  Orphans'    home,    under 
the auspices of the Knights of Colum- 
bus      It could not be said that there 
was a large audience at the    matinee 
performance, as there were almost as 
many   people   on   the   stage   as   •■■■■■ 
were in the    orchestra    chairs. 
audience     In   the   evening   was 
lireer       Sousa   and   his     band 
aXcd by Miss Lucy Allen.««». 
Miss Jeannette Powers,   violinist,  ana 
Herbert  L.  Clarke,  cornetlst. 

Bow has been Ivere many times and 
he and his band are far famed as a 
musical organization. Sousa received 
an ovation just before he and his bana 

=«€=,:» 
gramme was  as  follows: , 
Symphonic Poem. "Les Preludes  . . ^ 

Cornet   Solo.' ' ''•Sounds ]' from     the 
Hudson"  (new)    •••• ^ 

Herbert   I..   Clarke. 
Suite   "Three Quotations :s^„* 

a. "The King of France marched up 

With twenty thousand  men: 
The King of France came down 

the hill „„ai... 
And ne'er went up aSa1"-.   „ 

b. "And I. too.was born in Arcadia. 
J.    "NiKger in the wood-pile. 

Sopranoig|olo.    Walt,    song *om 
"Romeo  and Juliet ....   • • • ■" 

Miss Lucy Adams. 
Nocturne.    "Kammenol    Ostrow^.^^ 

March' '"Our Boys" Susan Dyer Bowen w Intermission. 
jubilee from "Symphonic Ske^he^ 

a! Idyl'.' "Pan Pastoral''  Jn^iara 

b.' March'. "Pow'hatan's ^ughter''^^ 

Violln'soS "Adagio'and Moto Pet^ 
PetUUSlss jeannette' Powers. 

Mosaic. "The Free  Lance .Sousa 
The evening programme was as foi 

lows' ..«.„!.»,." Westmeyer 

 Herbert   L.   Clarke. 
Suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii . 

 aousa 
Burbo'    and (a) "In   the   House   of 

Stratonice." 
(b) "Nydia." 
(c) "The Destruction of Pompeii and 

Nydla's   Death." 
Soprano Solo,  "Roberto" Meyerbeer 

Miss Lucy Allen. 
"Till Eulenspiegel's Merry  Pranks' 
 K. Strauss 

Intermission. 
Suite,  "Peer  Gynt"    Grieg 

"Morning." 
"Asa's Death." 
"Anltra's Dance." 
"In the Hall of the Mountain  King. 

I March, "O-B-Jovful" .Bert  R.  Anthony 
March, "Powhatan's Daughter"inew) 
 Sousa 

Violin  Solo,  Caprice "Slav" Geloso 
Miss  Jeannette   Powers. 

Ride of the  Valkyries,    from    "Die 
Walkure" Wagner 
Miss Allen proved her great talent 

as a soloist and her sweet soprano 
voice which Is very strong, was heard 
to fine advantage. Miss Powers s a 
charming violinist and by her skfllful 
handling of the instrument won aj*. 
r-lause. "Our Boys-' march and two- 
step bv Susan Allen Bowen of this 
city was played at both concerts. It 
has life and movement that ought to 
commend It to the public. In the even- 
ing Bert R. Anthony's new composi- 
tion, "O-B-Joyful," was played, and 
was heartily received. 

* 
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SAME OLD SOUSAS BAND. 
For    Second   Time   Thin    Sea»on   It    In 

Heard    In   Worcester. 
For the Becond timo this season, John 

Philip Sousa and his famous band ap- 
peared In Worcester, giving concerts in 
Mechanics hall, yesterday afternoon and 
last night, for the benefit of the Asso- 
ciated charities. 

The hall presented a peculiar appear- 
ance at niglii. a small portion of the 
Moor seals only being occupied, while the 
entire balcony was packed iyid the front 
portion of the floor remained vacant. 
Tills vacancy meant pecuniary loss to 
the association, but could, be accounted 
for, when the undeslrableness of such 
close proximity to the thunderous vol- 
ume of tone produced by 5<> martial in- 
struments  was  considered. 

Mr. Sousa bore out his reputation of 
being a hustler, scarcely pausing to 
breathe from the first note of the opening 
number, "Yedda," a new ballet by Metra, 
to the closing hold of the "Rakoczy 
march"   of  Berlioz. 

Beside the announced selections by the 
band, nine or 10 marches were played on 
demand, and several little scherzo pieces. 

Herbiit I,. Clarke played as a cornet 
solo his latest composition., "Queen of 
the sea," and as an encore the popular 
song, ''Love me and the world Is mine." 

Miss Lucy Allen sang Elisabeth's pray- 
er, from "Tannhauser, ' very pleas,ugly, 
and also responded to the applause 
which she  received. 

Miss Jeannette Powers, violinist, played 
tho allegro vivace from Mendelssohn's 
concerto, in a manner which might have 
given more, delight to the listeners had 
not the ponderous activity of the accom- 
panying Instruments detracted from the 
delicate  spiecato   tone,* of   the   violin. 

Miss Powers' work was sufficiently ap- 
preciated to win for her an encore, 
Whereon she played Chopin's D major 
nocturnes with harp accompaniment, 
which showed the audience the player's 
posslbllllieB under favorable conditions. 

The best numbers presented by the 
band were "Sheridan's ride," by Sousa. 
and Kdward German's "Welsh rhap- 
sody." I 

in the afternoon an equally fine pro- 
gram was presented, with Joseph Monito, 
clarinet soloist, In a composition of his 
own. "Italian air," the other soloists fill- 
ing the usual place. 

' 

fORCESTER  EVENING   GAZETTE. 

For the second time this winter, John 
Philip Sousa and his band gave two 
concerts, yesterday afternoon arid even- 
ing In Mechanics hall. Both the pro- 
grams were of excellent quality and 
played as only Sousa's band can play. 
The soloist at the afternoon concert 
was Joseph Monito, clarinetist, and for 
the evening. Miss Lucy Allen, sopra- 
no, and Miss Jeanette Powers, violin- 
ist. The proceeds of tile concert will 
be used for the work of the Associated 
Charities under whose auspices the 
concerts were given. 

Souaa and His Band Gave a Rare 
Concert Afternoon. 

Sousa and his band have been in 
town. They gave a matinee concert 
at the opera house yesterday after- 
noon and there was a jolly jumble of 
musical sounds and melodies for two 
hours, which delighted everyone of the 
large  audience  present. 

In the program were three descrip- 
tive selections: "The Last Days 01 
Pompeii," by Sousa; "Till Eulensple- 
gel," by B. Strauss: and "Ride of 
the  Valkyries," by Wagner. 

While admiring the genius which In- 
spired the authors of such superior 
musical coloring, we must confess to 
a surfeit of it in the program, and we 
liked Strauss less than Sousa and 
Sousa less than Wagner, by compari- 
son. - . 

There was a coherence in the bold 
Wagnerian selection which to our 
mind was lacking In the others, in 
the Stftuiss number, It was difficult to 
find the basis for much of the musi- 
cal coloring. It seemed detached and 
aimless. 
Overture  "Kaiser," Westmeyer 
Cornet solo, "Rondo caprice" (new) 
    Clarke 

Mr!   Herbert  L.   Clarke. 
Suite, "The Last Days of Pompeii." 
    Sousa 

Soprano  solo]' "Roberto" Meyerbeer 
Miss Lucy Allen. 

Till   Eulensptegels  Merry Pranks 
    Strauss 

INTERMISSION. 
Suite, "Peer Gynt" Grieg 

(a)—"Morning." 
(b)—"Asa's Death." 
(c)—"Anitra's Dance." 
(d)-r-"In  the Hall  of  the  Mountain 

King." 
(a)_Humoresque    Dvorak 
(b)—March,   "Powhatan's   Daughter,' 

(new)    Sousa 
Violin solo, Caprice "Slav," Geloso 

Miss Jeannette Powers. 
Ride     of     the    Valkyries,   from   "Die 

Walkure,"    Wagner 
After aW. Sousa is at his best in 

interpreting his own works and the 
swing and the vim of his marches 
appeal to everybody. His latest num- 
ber "Powhatan's Daughter" lacks the 
melodious' flow of earlier productions 
such as "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," and "Manhattan Beach," but it 
smacks strongly of Sousa nevertheless. 

The program was a generous one; 
there was variety as well as satiety. 
The interpolation by way of encores 
of various selections by Sousa, served 
to  enliven  it  greatly. 

The soprano soloist, Miss Lucy. Al- 
len, gave a very artistic rendition of 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto" and followed It 
with an Irish love song given In ex- 
quisite style. She has a beautiful 
soprano voice of rare quality, and in- 
terprets her song with true musical 
feeling. 

The violinist, Miss Jeannette Powers, 
has a skilful and soulful touch, and 
her number on the program as well 
as Schubert's serenade given as a re- 
call were given in admirable taste. 

The   Harvey   Stoek   -Qmmm: wilt 
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OPERA HOUSE 
SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND. 

Sousa ami his band gave a concert 
at the Opera Houae yesterday after- 
noon to the entire satisfaction of the 
large audience present. Sousa's own 
music was of course the most attrac- 
tive feature of the program with 
Sousa himself to interpret, and even 
the.local musical quidnuncs could not 
but enjoy it. ■" ♦ i 

The soprano soloist, Miss Lucy Al- 
len, gave a very artistic rendition of 
Meyerbeer's "Roberto" and followed 
it with an Irish love song given In 
exquisite style. She has a beautiful 
soprano voice of rare quality, and In- 
terprets her song with true musical 
feeling. | j 

The violinist,  Miss Jeannette Pow- 
1 era,  has a skilful and  soulful  touch, 
and  her number on the  program as 
well as Schubert's serenade given as 
B recall were given excellent taste. 

Mr. Hubert Clarke's cornet solos 
were Inspiring. 

HABVFV   STnnir   nn—- 

^■)tthA^ 
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A  Splendid Concert. 
Filled In every part by an audience of 

high appreciation and almost, unlimited 
enthusiasm, Mechanics hall gave a runs- , 
ing welcome last night to Sousa's superb 
band and the soloists which it Introduced. 
Once a year, at least, Manchester is 
ready for Sousa, and her people who en- 
joy the thrilling music of the march 
king never experienced deeper enjoyment ( 
than they did last night, when a program 
of delightful variety and infinite beauty 
was nearly doubled in length, by the en- 
thusiastic applause of the great house. 
John Philip Sousa ought to be satisfied 
with what Manchester gavof him last 
night, and Manager Gallagher of Mechan- 
ics theatre evidently feels today that his 
efforts in securing so grand an attraction 
ware  abundantly api 

Sousa's Band. 
John Philip Sousa, the march king, and 

his famous band, gave a concert In Me- 
chanics' hall last evening-, and played to 
a house that filled the place to the doors. 
,It was a good conceit, all of which goes 
without saying, but to one that remem- 
bered the last one given by Sousa in 
Manchester. It was rather disappointing. 
Then again. Sousa's band suffered Just 
as the Marine band did when it played 
in Mechanics' hall, from being jammed 
Into an inadequate stage. 

On the othsr band Sousa brought the 
best, soloists with him thai have appeared 
in a band conceit in Manchester In twenty 
years at least. Herbert L. Clarke, play- 
ing his own "Uorujo Caprice" on the cor- 
net and following it with "Love Me and 
the'World Is Mine/! was superb, his clear, 
full, mellow, sustained tones being far 
and away more satisfying than the trlple- 
tonguing antics that most <-ornet players 
indulge In, bewildering their hearers Into 
imagining that something wonderful is 
being d .ne. "hen his soprano soloist, 
Miss Lucy Allen. 13 a splendid singer. 
She rendered Meyerbeer's "Roberto In 
a way that satisfied, and her encore se- 
lection, an Irir.ii love song, was beauti- 
ful. Again, his violin soloist. Miss Jean- 
nette Powers, is a sweet, finished player. 
For her bncore piece she played Schu- 
bert's "Serenade," with harp accompani- 
ment, and it Is doubtful if it was ever 
better played 1 ere. To many, doubtless, 
she was tlie most satisfying of the three 
soloists. Her program number was 
Geloso'9 "Star." 

There is one good thing about a Sousa 
concert. There ■ something in It. for 
everyone. P"rhnps you wxnildn' t have 
appreciated Gregs's "Peer Gynt" suite and 
would have liked a rattling Sousa inarch. 
They were both there Just a word about 
those marches. You know Sousa Is gen- 
< rous with his encores, that almost al- 
ways It Is one of his marches. He may 
have been a quiet and conventional A 
director as ever carried a band through 
an overture, but when the encore piece 
begins, be it "El Capltnn." "Free I-a.ne«," 
"The Diplomat," dear old "Manhattan 
Beach," or the fine "Stars and Stripes 
Forever," the genuine Sousa mannerisms 
eome back and he is al! animation. So 
ts the b9»d, and the inarches go with n 
wonderful swing. The new one, "Pow- 
hntan's Daughter," didn't seem to be 
particularly strong, but it served the 
purpose of bringing the fine cornet sex- 
tet to tho front. That was very happy, 
for it would hardly have been forgiven If 
the sextet hadn't had something to do. 
It ought to have had a number on the 
program. 

As for the bf.nd selections on the pro- 
gram, the overture from W'estmeger's 
Kaiser was grandly done; and Sousa's 
suite, "The I-ast Days of Pompeii," was 
good too, the realistic description of the 
overthrow, and the death of Nydia being 
exceptionally so. "Till Enlenspugil's 
Merry Pranks," and the "Peer Gynt" 
suite were immensely enjoyed by the 
comparatively .few who care for that kind 
of music, and the fine "Ride of the 
Valkyries," with which Sousa closed his 
last  concert   here,   was magjillicent. 

The band will play at Portsmouth this 
afternoon, at Dover in the evening, and 
will then take a special train for Boston, 
where a concert will be given at the 
Colonial  theater Sunday evening. 

•-'..** *»,.  Park. 
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SOUSA PLAYS 
LURVE1T MARCH 

Sousa s band gave a delightful eon, 
cert before a large and appreciative 
audience at Lynn theatre yesterday 
afternoon, and each number of the 
long and varied program was aD- 
plauded to the echo. *C 

An interesting feature was the ren- 
dering of a composition of a Jocal mu- 
Blcian, which was appreciated by all 
present. The composition in question 
was 'Uncle Sam's Postman," a march 
composed by Hiram E. Lurvey. violin. 
1st and leader of the Auditorium or- 
chestra of this city, one of the best- 
known musicians in this city 

The march was played-as an en- 
core, just before intermission and 
came as a welcome surprise to all 
■who recognized it as the work of this 
pepular musician. Mr. Lurvey has 
■produced several popular pieces of 
music which are published by him 
among them being the "Auditorium^ 
and "The Boulevard," marcfies and 
two-steps, all of which are popXr 
with Lynn audiences. Popular 

pitman'"VMrPlCtUret0 "UncIe *»**'* postman,    Mr. Lurvey presents a fine 

Sfd£iT„CUt * ,aeor«« T. Estes. thl 
thuiit *arrier in tne servlce  In *£*£?• an<i °"e °f the °,dest ln "« 

QO§. 

ITEMHOTTNT, I^i 

nd 
AMUSEMENTa 

Sousa and His Band. 
ev!rU^-  the march kin*-  «B natty as 
hlwim ,Pectl!?s Wlth aU the Bo™* Man- nerisms,  and getting all  there  is In a 

W «.^" perfPct con,">l, aroused a 
bw audienoe at Lynn Theatre, Sunday 
afternoon to cheers. In connection with 
the concert  Sousa  paid  a  very     re 

*TR^   PJaymjc  of   Richard   Strauss' 
which IT"*?***1'* Merry *n»k«.",ln 
wasfad^S***^ virtuosity of the bind 
WM admirably displayed in response S 
the persistent demand for an encore 
number the leader wavpn hi. tL   ncor? 
directed the JI?,T ?i ^t0n and 

of "iT^t.. a . } s ,n tne measures 
or Uncle 8am's Posttnan March" the comp0sitlon of    Hjram    » ^rch.    the 
•Lynn, also a composer of  "The  AudU 

|    torlum"   ahd   'The  Boulevard''   marl 
I    oUS l6Tfr °f the  AuTorlum11 Or! 
I    thf iudionJ^an'^n hi mado a h,t wlth 

will be   etaLTi o to P?8811** that it 
for the rest of tS* S°USa 8 P^ammes »'" re3t °* the season. 

The  programme  Sunday  was a t™i 
SS , So"sa     selection.    * w2t £«£?«* Kaiser     Overturn-      -     "esimeyers 
Played   and^usa's   .,?„,,» 

£?££ ed^^ia " '^JT^r" 

terpretaUon    an/Jr   svaiPa">etlo  in- 

once wild    Th«  "MI_L   •J*1  the a«<M- 

•kUMwiy a™ i5S^t,SS!!»: W»yea 
responded to an enco.S ^?K°«rflr* an(1 

and the WorM S.^1'1! ^ »• 
cornet in the onc^Smi '^' °B tf» 
the ,ate WaUer^merson^ u£*? °f 

•Afllen. a mezzo eopnu," BanJ".'" £M>,r 

erbeer aria '-Roberto" W*, he Mey~ 
"An Irish Love ion* - ^2i 'T °ncoro 

Powers Played Oew. J^!8. J**n«tt« 
the same violin nlSSbL ^5l*y , CB«>ri«*. 
the last time iL Si«S t?fred by *•* 
in Lynn.     Her  techn1iiWlth thft ba*<» -"tsSf'3'- 

Sunday Pictwfcg, 



TAUNTON DAILY GAZETTE 
Sousa and the Chinaman. 

Joint Philip Sousa tells the follow- 
ing story in the N. Y. Town Topics: 

"Whatever may be the opinion of 
our people of the Chinaman's place in 
the political evolution of this country. 
I am not particularly struck with his 
I'ushing-to-the-reseue or life-savin?: pro- 
clivities, and if my views are preju- 
diced I can best explain it by relating 
an accident that happened on my re- 
cent tour to the Pacific CO st, When 
we were playing in ho \ngeles 1. 
having some friends i:i Pa le a, con- 
cluded one bright morning o accept 
an invitation from them for breakfast. 
Those who know me best know that I 
am very fond of horsehack riding, and 
that. I indulge in it whenever I can. 
So I thought, Instead of going by trol- 
ley or train to .1'asadena, I would cross 
country on a saddle horse, which 1 
did. On my return to i/os Angeles 
during the day 1 was coming up the 
main street, fogging along at a very 
slow trot, with a trolley car directly 
back of me containing a brass band. 
Suddenly the band struck up and 
frightened my horse. The animal 
backed toward instead of -working 
away from the torrent of sound, and 
the car struck hint Vith sufficient force 
to make him plunge forward and be- 
come, unmanageable. The street was 
crowded with various vehicles and the 
horse began plunging and rearing in 

-a crazy variety of antics. The liveli- 
ness of the experience knocked my 
glasses off. not to speak of disarrang- 
ing my formation, and to my, great con- 
cern ithe horse seemed trying to find 
a place to bolt from the tangle of 
wagons. At this moment, very much 
concerned, my glasses somewhat In the 
roiKl. and myself sitting in the vicinity 
of the horse's neck, and not too nitre 
of staying.    I called to a  Chinaman 

standing near. 'Catch the bridle! Catch 
the bridle!' With a face like a graven 
image and with absolutely Impassive 
countenance he looked at me and said 
very slowly: 'I will not; it is not my 
horse." In spite oLjny perilous posi- 
tion I burst out laughing, and my 
mount, as if he caught at the humor 
of the remark, quieted down and took 
me to the stable in safety." 

Thnmo» iU..•»+»« 

DOVER   NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Sousa's Band Gave Excellent Concert. 
rnc "March   King"  John   Philip 

Sousa  and    bis   famous   band came 
nere from Portsmouth   at   6  o"clock 
Saturday evealog and gave  a concert 
before  a   packed house at the   opera 
house.   The audience was the largest 
or the   season, every seat   being sold 
and many extra chairs b.-ing put In 
to accommodate   tboso   who   wlBhes 
to witness the   work of   this   famous 
organization. Band master Sousa and 
his band were at their best and   they 
gave a  concert  of  the   very highest 
class, which was fully appreciated by 
tue   largo   audience   as   the    hearty 
encores   went   to   prove.    The  cornet 
solo  by   Herbert   L.Clarke,   the so- 
prano solo by   Miss   liucy Allen and 
the  violin       playing    of     Jeanette 
Powers  were  scins  of    the   highest 
order and they   were   accorded    well 
merited   encores    for  their    artistic 
work.      The  eutire    program    was 
artistically rendered. 

At the conclusion of the concert tba 
members ot the band left here by 
special train for Portsmouth where 
they remained over night, proceeding 
to Boston yesterday where they,,cave 
a concert at the Colonial theatre last 
nig at. 

I 



LOWELT  MATT:    ot^^ 

Opera House 
DAY.   FEBBUABT   29, 1908. 

GREAT CONCERT     BY 
BAND. 

SOUSA'S 

It wan an exceedingly fine concert:; 

fchat Sousa and his celebrated band 
Cave to a bis audience at the Lowell 
Opera house, yesterday afternoon and ■ 
the reception accorded the "M -reh ( 

King'' and his artists was something', 
to please them and to show them ; 
that their efforts were fully appre-; 
elated. 

The bana wa9 all of the old   power . 
tad snap and catch and variety.   The 
program   ranged   from  "Peer    Gynt," j 
and "The Bide of the Valkyrie*" and 
Sousa's own "Last  Days of  Pompeii" i 
down to the expression by various In- ; 
etruments of their hamorou* belief as 
to how "Ho Walked   Bight    In   and 
Turned   Around   and   Walked Right 
Oat Again" should bo    played, with 
variations. 

Mr. Sousa himself baa changed lit- 
tle since he was last in Lowell about 
•wo years ago. Be ha* added a new 
move or two In leading. One la an 
up and down motion of the arms that 
might be oalted a poetical use of an 
Imaginary washboard, and all the 
eld familiar schemes of leadership 
are retained, including the crooked 
body, sidewlse bent head and eleva- 
tion of the hands before the race that 
{present a lifelike Imitation of Mr. 
Fred Tenney of New York catching 

Itk wid» high liner off first base. Mr. 
Sousa is watched with all the old in- 
terest by his audiences, and the fash- 
ion In which he keeps his band work- 1 
tag together is remarkable as ever. 

He has a plan that saves many 
Weary moments of guessing by his au- 
dience. When there's a recall num- 
ber a bandmaa picks up a huge sign 
In black and white and holds it where 
the people can see it and know what 
selection Is to be played on the en- 
core. 

There was a bundle of crisp, lively 
Sousa marches on recall and they 
•were received with great satisfaction 
and played through with a sip. There 
(was "Bl Capiun," The Free Lance," 
and "The Diplomat," and "Manhattan 
Beach;" in the regular order on the 
bill was "Powhatan's Daughter," a 
new one, which has all the Sousa 
Characteristics and is good; and there 
was "The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
with three piccolos lined up in front 
for a starter, and with a long line of 
brasses a moment later to Join them 
and attack the eft; of the audience 
iwith a portentious and crashing dis- 
charge of artillery and small arms 
commingled. 

A 
eon 
he 
ce. 

an*   " Zt Dr
he ban*■«■* -a- 

ooiiffar;0 a
Exper'- and in an 

solo by Miss  Powers. 
Not wishing to leave Lowellians out 

of this prevailing craze, Mr. Sousa 
kindly gave In one recall number, 
"The Merry Widow" waltz, and had 
half the heads in the house nodding 
in a moment in time with the Lehar 
masterpiece. 

Other numbers were the "Kaiser" 
overture, Westmeyer; the Sousa suite, 
"The Last Days of Pompeii," a tine 
piece of work; "Eulenspiegel's Merry 
Pranks," R. Strauss; the "PeerGynt" 
suite by Grieg with its whirlwind fin- 
ish; and, as mentioned, "Powhatan's 
Daughter," and "The Ride of the 
Valkyries," by Wagner. 

Herbert Clarke, cornet soloist, play- 
ed with his usual facility too an oc- 
casional ascension on a high note that 
made balloon lights seen earthly affairs 
comparison. After his show piece 
"Roudo Caprice," by himself, he ren- 
dered his popular "Love Me nd the 
World Is Mine," and played it de- 
lightfully. 

Miss Lucy Allen, the former soloist 
at the Rogers Memorial church in 
Fairhave, a tall, handsome and ma- 
jestic young woman with a very nice 
soprano voice, sang Meyerbeer's ''Ro- 
berto," to show the excellence of her 
execution, and displayed all expected 
ease and command of the situation. 
On recall she gave "Irish Love," sing- 
ing with warmth and feeling as well 

| as  skill. 
,1 Miss Jeannette Powers was the third 

soloist—a young woman who af Vets 
the apparently simple in style and 
garb, who looks decidedly youthful, 
and who plays as though she has done 
nothing but handle a violin for more 
years than her life has spanned. The 
"Slav" caprice was a fine exhibition 
of skill as well as ease and dash, 
but the Schubert "Serenade" gave op- 
portunity to display the depth of the 
heart of the instrument, and with the 
obligato of the artists who played the 
harp the result was superby. The 
clamorous audience insisted on still 
another number and she played a 
lively and attractive Hungarian dance. 

Mr. Sousa is accompanied on his 
tour over the country by Miss Sousa, 
his daughter, and she was ln Lowell 
yesterday afternoon. 



Sousa's Band Tonight 

THE ATTLEBORO SUN, TUESDAY, MARCH 3, ig*; 

SOUSA AND H!S BAND. 

Soloists Aid in Program of Merit at 
the Bates. 

Sousa and his band appeared in 
the Bates yesterday afternoon be- 
fore a large au:licnce under tt£ 
auspices of Attleboro lodge or 
biks. An excellent program was 
given, during which there were many 
pleasing musical features. 

Under the direction of the cele- 
brated leader, John PhilHn Sousa, 
the band gave many Inspiring selec- 
tions, entertaining the Ru'i/^f 
from the onening to the close of the 
program. The sreclal features were 
contributed by Miss Lucy Allen, 
son-ano: Miss Jeanette Powers, vio- 
linist: Horb-rt"L. 01»rke. cornetlst, 
and others. In the selections given 
bv the band the most pleasing selen^ 
tions were: "The Last Days or 
Pomneii," "Till Eulensplegel's Mer- 
rv Franks" and "In the Hall of the 
Mountain King."   



SOUSA GIVES TWO 
FINE. CONCERTS    5     ;* 

-#T 

Two fine concerts under the auspices of 
B P. O. Elks were ;;iven by Souea'e fa- 
mous band at Infantry hall yesterday af- 
ternoon and evening to l.rge and appre- 
ciative audiences. The afternoon con- 
cert was under the patronage of Mayor 
McCarthy. In rho evening- Clov. James 
H. Hlgglns, acc«i ■ anied 'by Cols. Tucker, 
ArehambauK. Baker and Hunt of Ma 
et ff. occurred seats in the balcony. Their 
entrance was tl.e signal for hearty ap- 
i-'uuse and tiie bai.d played "Hall to the 
Chief." 

The concerts, it is hardly necessary to 
say, were of the usual W«|h-class Sous* 
type, the c' eaioal numbers, overtures and 
fantasies 3«4ng augmented by Sousa's 
popular 'vocileys and marches, played 
with e4*B.i».iot#rtrtta dash and epirK. 

Herber;. L. Clarke, former leader of 
Reeves' American bamd, received flatter- 
ing ovations for his beautiful cornet solo. 
MUs Luev Alien. daughter of ex-Repre- 
sentative S. \V. K. Allen of East Green- 
wach. displayed^her higihly cultured -so- 
prano voice in a manner whi'cth won 
hearty approval. She has fine articula- 
tion in addition to a beautiful blending 
of other aittributea necessary to a soloist 
and at both concerts yesterday waa given 
a most he; rty ovation. 

Miss Jeanette Powers, vi'Q>llnlst, has an 
artistic expression   and Mr. Joseph Nor. 
rlto.  clarinet   soloist,'   in   the   afternoon 
rendered some beautiful Italian airs witti 
tine effect.    Leader Sousa was in closest 
sympathy  and  control  of  his  men  and 
elicited the cu*tomary admiration for 111* 
graceful and effective •operations wltlh tiie 
batfm. 

The evening program was AS follows: 
Scenes,   "The   Haunted   Forest,"   Mso 

Dowell; cornet solo, 'IQueen of the Sea," 
Carls, by Herbert L. Clark; suite, "At the 
King's  Court,"    (a) vHer  Ladyship,   th* 
Countess, (b) Her Grace the Duchess, (<Q) 
Her Majesty the Queen, Sousa; soprano 
solo,   "C rd    Song"    from   "The   Bride- 
Elect," Sousa. by Mies Lucy Allen; Mo- 
saic,   mazurka,    vajse.   marohe   funebre. 
Chopin;    fantastic    episode.    "The  Band 
Came    B «*,"    Souea;    (a)    "Shepherd'* 
Dance" from "Henry VIII.," German; (<M 
march,    "PoWhatan's    Daug<ht»r"    (new) 
"Pooahontas,  His Own  Daughter,"  "She 
the Dove of Woronoco,"  "The  Pride of 
Cuajanora," Sous*.; violin solo, "Scene de 
la  Csardi ,"    Hubay.    by  Mies   Jeanette 
Powers; finale, "William Tell," Rossini. 

In charge of tiie benefit was the follow- 
ing committee:     Frank King, Robert  F. 

I Jones,  M. F. Ryan, Harry Jacobs,  Fred 
I J    Mills,   Fred   Mack.   H.  W.   Callender. 
Charles B. Shean, C. H. Horton, James S. 
B rry,   Thomas   F.   Keller,   M.   H.   Mc- 
Owto, John Ogden, Leo Kaufman, Frank 
Schneider, Thomas F. McNeal. Thomas F 
Monahan,   John    E.    Hurley.    Frank   H. 
Hamml'1'1, Jore F.  Leahy,  Daniel F. Mc- 
Ginn, James H. Finn, Mrttthew J. Rtelltey, 
Harry Cutler. Cruarleo H. Abbott, Jtcwph 

|^V. Hudson, Edward Kelley. 

MANY HEAnD  SOI'SA. 

B.  P.  O.  Elks  Had   Terr   Successful 
Benefit. 

Lovers of music turned out In large 
numbers yesterday to enjoy the two ex- 
cellent concerts at Infantry Hall rendered 
by Sousa's Band and soloists.   The affair 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUBA. 
His Band Gavo Two Concert* at Infantry Hall. 

was given under the auspices of B. P. 
O. Elks and the two concerts were most 
successful. In the afternoon the affair 
was under the patronage of Mayor Mc- 
Carthy and in the evening Gov. Hlgglns, 
attended by Cols. Tucker, Archambault, 
Baker and Hunt, were the patrons. 

The concerts proper were of the usual 
high-class Sousa type, the classical num- 
bers, overtures and fantasies being aug- 
mented by a generous supply of Sousa's 
popular medleys and marches, and the 
old-time dash and spirit with distinct at- 
tention to shading and other good musical 
qualities marked the rendition of the 

■■pieces. 
In the solo line there was much of a 

local color. Herbert L. Clarke received 
flattering ovations for his cornet sole 
work, which was marked by characteristic 
smoothness and the richness of his tones. 
Mies Lucy Allen, the talented daughter 
of ex-Representative S. W. K. Allen of 
East Greenwich, displayed her highly cul- 
tured soprano voice In a manner which 
invited flattering approval. A fine ar- 
ticulation tn addition to a beautiful 
blending of other attributes necessary to 
a soloist of the type of Miss Allen Is a 
noted point in her singing and at both 
concerts yesterday aba was given a meat 
hearty ovation. 



Miss Jeanetta Powers, a vlollntot *M 
h« an artlatlc expression, and with> par- 
h. £* Talents for selections, such a» 
tloular ta,len" ' de.. was another of 
Bchuberts's 8eie"aa°; J h Korrlto, 
tne   Bololsts.   while  Mr    3o^pn ^ 
clarinet solo at   n the "*"%£     ,th   flne 
soroe    beautiful    ItaMan«»   uauaU 

effect.    Leader  So"f- wa"-    and elicited 
lbs0lute command of   is me" »• •g££ 

tt
1
n

edCeUSveo7.r*cio»- wltt.the baton. 
The evenin*  programme  was  as  0» 

law8L, -The Hauled Forest." MacDow- 

by Herbert UClarUsut^ CounteS9, 

! ff H.r (G ac" the DuchesPs. (c> Her Ma- 
(   '       n,»   Queen    Souaa;   soprano   solo, 

' &£d Son^ from "The Bride-Elect " "Card   80 B AUen.    Mosai(., 

SSraa!yvJNT*&* ««■«* «2K 
,"!«.V,- rolsode. "The Band Came 
ST^STSl "Shepherd's Dance" 
? •■Hanrv VIII.." German; (b) march. 

■ .p^wnX. Daughter" (new) "Pocahon- 
lastown daughter." "She the Dove of 
lvoronooo." "The Pride of Tuscarop.; 
"„„«»• violin solo. "Scene de la Cza*da, 

1 J Hubay, by Miss Jcannette Powers; finale, 
William Tell," Rossini. 
The committee-m charge of the benefit 

consisted    of:    Frank    King   Robert  F. 
Jones. M. F.  Regan, Harry Jacobs, Fred 
J.  Mills,   Fred   Mack,   H.   W.   Callender, 
Charles E. Shean. C. H. Horton, James S. 
Barrv,   Thomas   F.   Keller,   M.   H.   Mc- 
Gwln. John Ofden, Lao Kaufman, Frank 
Schneider, Thomas F. McNeai, Thomaa F 
Monahan,  John  B.    Hurley,    Frank   H. 
Hamailll,  Jere F. Leahy. Daniel F. Mc- 
Ginn. James H. Finn, Matthew J. Rellley. 
Harry Cutler. Charles H. Abbott. Joseph • 
W. Hudson, Edward Kelley. w. i 

;->-"■■ 'C: 

SQUSA'S BUND 
Soum'B band; with the peerless John 

Philip at its head, was at the Taun- 
ton theatre last evening—the band's 
first visit to this city In several years. 
If disaffection of any sort was the 
cause of the long lapse, cordial rela- 
tions were firmly establi&hed last: 
evening. The audience filled even the | 
less desirable—for band music—seats 
down front, and was as responsive as 
were the musicians themselves to tha 
march king's baton. 

  program was   iucV^.W-'oiie 
only a student of the P«P#* <ftncy 

like 8©usa could haVe" arrtsjpifc   The 
program proper was made 9P of clas- 
sic selections, for the most .part of   a 
descriptive nature.   These wO splen- 
didly interpreted   and   pleased   even 
those who could not   understand   the 
beautiful technique    When such a B*T 

lection   was   finished,   the   audience 
would applaud and applaud, with cer- 
tain knowledge of   what they wanted 
and what the applause would bring— 
encores.    Sousa's encores   are almost 
Inevitably his own swinging, rousing 
marches, and when the master would 
return to the rostrum, gracefully ac- 
knowledging the din,    the    audience 
would inhale very   deeply and settle 
down for what it knew was coming. 
Nor was the   audience    disappointed 
Snusa is generosity itself in the" mat- 
ter of encores, and all the more popu- 

[ lar of his marches were given.   Even 
the much-maligned ragtime    was not 
denied its due.   It was'ragtime glorl- 

| fled and endowed with splendid attri- 
butes that  Sousa    gave, however,   a 
composition   with   the   popular   "He 
Walked Right In,    Turned    Around,'' 
etc,, as the theme. 

The audience was treated to Souta's 
new march. Powhatan's Daughter, and 
voted it up to the standard. The com- 
position that made all hands sit up 
straight, however, was the stirring 
Stars and Stripes, in which the salvo 
of brass was a thing to stir sluggish 
blood to the boiling point. 

soloists who    accompany    the 
and 

made an excellent   impression.     Mr. 
Herbert    L.    Clarke's    cornet,    eoloes 
showed him to   be a master o;   that 
instrument, his renditions beins fault- 
less.    Miss Lucy    Allen exploited   f.' 
voice of remarkable range and great 
purity.   Quite as good as anything of- 
fered during the evening was the vio- 
lin playing of Miss Jeanrette Powers, 
of which ths audienci hs4 to satisfy 
itself with far from  aH    it wanted— 
and Sousa is genercus with his soloists 
as he i> with his bandsmen 

t ^ — 4*w band rounded out the    program 



jr Cutting Bureau vnjhe WorU 

tAl*™  

PHIL'AD'Ei; P'H I A      RECORD, 

.Off 
*OU«A   BAND   AT   MUSIC   HALi. 

AUGUST       1« 

One;of *he Large* Audience* of the 

. year Greets Thi» iPeerlese Musi- 
cal Organization 

—L 
Sousa jand his fkmous band were 

-the attraction which on Saturday 
'afternoon packed Music Hall with a 
"representative   audience,    and    they 
were charmed by the concert given. 
Sousa was at his best and his band 
of  fifty  meil gave  one of the b'esT 

concerts that has been heard in this 
elty fer some years. 

"He was forced to respond to    en- 
cores each time  and  for  these    he 
played his famous marches and that 
of the Stars and Stripes Forever was 
especially  inspiring.      His    musical 
rendering of that popular piece "He 
Walked  Right  In  and Turned uVround 
and  Came  Right Out    Again"    was 
both musical and amusing.    The so- j 
lolsts were very clever, the violinist. 
fjeing  specially!    attractive      Stoe , 
has remarkable ability, 

- 
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SOUS A^ BAND 
Engagement of "March King" Begins 

To-day at Willow Grove Park. 
Patrons of  Willow   Grove  P"k  'J";1 

some regret that the season of theiiw 
.lore   Thomas   Orchestra   has   been   so 
short,  but  the  regret  is 1—JggyS 
since it is known that the ■«*•««* £ 
that excellent musical orgnnization win 
be Sousa and his band.     The Sousa en- 
gagement   begins   this   ■««««*«,   and 
a   most   interesting   program   hus   neen 
prepared by the "March King.      Vocal 
as   well  as  instrumental  solos  will  be 
features of the concerts and during M 
three weeks of the baud ■ c»?aK*a   M' there wiU  be three sopranos hear 1.  as 
follows,    each    in    successive     «•**! 
Kstelle   Liebling,   Louise   Oraiby   »»l 

Lucy Anne Allen. Giaclnta della Roe «, 
violiniste,  will be  a   soloist   during U» 
first two weeks, and Rose Reiobard, a so 
a   violiniste,  will  be  the  snecial   instrn- 
mental soloist of the concluding wees. 
Sousa will direct at every <concert. 

The-programs arrange for to-uaj  art 
as follows: „«o«. 

AKTBBSOOX. 
l_OTert.ir»-"I'oet   and   recant      ••••i™5E5 

Eatctlo   MoMins ..„.„ 
4-Srenea from  "lAhenarl,n"          §855 

7-Sou.t for cornet-'The Great BeTOjtf ^ 

Herbert I.. Clarke ,       . 
8_(a))-.B,.,n &«-"&• «>«"""Ke^tu

(!,Cr
,
k 

,h>   March-"The   Fairest  of  the  *'alr'S()lllla 

CW>ttwrli|>ej l«Uy for'ilje' *#™ '.pi* 
Fair   of   10OS) . 

0-Vtol!n  »olo~ "Ba.-dhanale"   (Mlaa  8.   ««« 
Kurd)     ;.-"vLV.,'       Sml><n 10_Sul«o~"I/x>klnR Upward'    »0U8a 

EVKSINU. 
t-AIra  from   "Thy   Merry  Widow"   .. .JU»|t, 
2-Famous .omnoaltlnm, of   ••••••■„•.• —V!,oplD I 
3-Arla for «oprano-"Lc pre aux CJorc"nerol<j 

Katelle  Uebllnc . 
4-Hocnos from  -Madam Butterfly''   ,.   PnecW 
R—Vnreh— "The   Diplomat* souaa 

_slmga of  Grace   and  Song,  of  Hlory■.Mm 
7-Corfiet solo-"Inauinm«tua" from     MfgjJJy 

M*,Cr '   '' jl'erbVr't' 'l"t  Olarire''' 
8-Srer.ea from '«'    ■ '«    "0,> 
B-Vlolln BOIO-"Canrdaa •   ... Huuhay 

Ml««  Q.  della  Bnrea 
10-March-"I'owhatan's  Daughter"       Sousa 



NORTH   AMEflCAN 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA IN  SOME CHARACTERISTIC POSES 

- ^■^^^^SS5wS:SS^ 
Bandmaster    Gets    Ovation    at] 

weeks' engagement. 
one a new march-"The Fairest of the 
applauded. 

30,000 PERSONS GREET 
NEW MARCH  GREAT  HIT 

Fair" 

Before 30,000 persons John Phtllp 
Sousa and his big band yesterday 
realised the measure of* their popu- 
larity when the throngs that filled 
Willow Orove Park participated In 
such a demonstration that the march 
king was several minutes late in be- 
ginning his  program. 

Unpremedltatedly. a youngster of 
about 6 years started the demonstra- 
tion upon Sousa's exit from the pavi- 
lion waiting room to the stage by 
climbing on top of one of the seats 
an& emitting a shrill crescendo yell 
which set the big audience applauding. 

Sousa's reappearance here was 
marked by the rendition of his newest 
march, "The Fairest of the Fair, 
which his big band played with all the 
accustomed vigor looked for In Sousa s 
own compositions. 

Next In favor with the audience was 
the band soloist, Mt«s Bstelle Llebling, 
a soprano, whose voice revealed a won- 
derfully wide range In "The Marriage 
of Jeanette" and !n the encore that 
was quickly demanded. Miss Olaclnta 
della Rocca also appeared here rex the 
first time as violinist with the band. 
|he ha« been playing for several years 
in France and Germany.   

» All told, the program was well W«w 
and «»cH *» Is demanded In a cowmiotty 
where tjjgpn must nexseeaartl|r ejter an 

:,.,>*■,'"■'..- > 

SOUSA UNO HIS BAM) I O^Tng'of Engagement at 
Willow Grove.' 

Although he Is the author of ten operM 
of various kinds. It was not until this 
\lst effort that he decided to write aft 
kll-Amerlcan opera, the scenes of which 
will be laid for the first two acts In ori 
near New York, and the last act in Cuba 
?   m   Naturally it is a """^jy operj. 

There will be three weeks of the prea-l 

brought the applause always expected 1» 
response to that popular air. In turn 
there were selections from "La Boheme 
and "Lohengrin." and the first quarter 
of the program concluded with the stir- 
ring "On to Victory" march. 

Herbert   I*   Clarke  played   "The  Great 
I Beyond." a song arranged for the cornet 
which is new to Philadelphia, and In the .    lnere wm »    ""II*'-t'wnlow Orove evening   "Inflammatus."    from   Rossini's 1 ent Sousa engagement at Willow urove 

|"8tabat Mater," while Miss della Rocca 
!' played Severn's "Bacchanale," and In the 
li evening "Hubay's "Csardas." 

Concession   to  popular  desires  resulted 
II In opening the evening program with se- 

lections from "The Merry Widow," but 
there quickly followed selections from 
Puclnl's "Madame Butterfly" and Gou- 
nod's "Faust." The two quarters of the 
evening program concluded, respectively, 
with Sousa's own marches, "The Diplo- 
mat" and "Powhatan's Daughter." 

Throughout  the afternoon and  evening 
the throng entering the park was almost 
at  the level reached on  Labor Day and 
similar holidays. 

Insistent   calls   from   the   audience   for 
some sort of response fr»m Sousa brought 
only bows and a hasty beginning of the 
program. 

"Especially In this political year, there 
is no reason for me to talk," he told a 
reporter. "The public expects talk 'talk' 
chiefly from Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan. 
To me talking has no part In a musical 
program; I am a bandmaster, not an 
orator, and If I am any Judge of my 
place with the public I would" say that 
they would much rather hear my music 
than Jo hear me." Then he toM of a new 
opera which he has just completed and 
turned over to Klaw ft Erlanger for pro- 
duction during the winter season. 
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John    PhlUP    BWg*'    1   debonair and "March Kln^/'a. graceful. «ftt 
Ingratiating as ever, is u» wHn 
Grove, having started In tnis       tfludlug 
Mr ever-popular band M^ ^ p^Jla- 
musical attract on « th*bftn reaort. Ttmo oelpbia^ favorite suburban        ^ , 
•wa*. onlv a f*w SSA seeing him 1« no 
Ie"and hear ?°UBrX«ure-Sne had to 
"man part °t "^Ston at the Acad- 
nav the price of nanV. „. half so much ?my of Music, and not get hau 

I f™r the money as jnav n<£ °e to    Winow 
sro&ll   sum   °<   *.-££*.other delights Grove, not to mention tn making 
of the trip.   Sousa Vbe occasion, and all 

lbl» Pf«>8«™» *£&, will find »°niethlng vlsltora.to the urovo classical   an'1 

to  sut,  their   taste,    ^n       £  weU-bal- 
th»  nonular   are   Pre";\,p .nlrlted Sonsa 
marche^stin hoW treQuh palectum8  Dy 

^n'stWe'nt^-ololsts^ 

PHlLADE^PHjA^WHR^l 

AUGU61    18,   1908 

SOUSA SCORES HIT 
Great  Band   Leader  and   Composer 

Triumph* at Willow  Grove 
Sousa, the magic wlelder of tho baton 

"Mirch King" composer, novelist and 
aome mort-Sonsa. the Idol of thousands 
KS thousands of music-lovers the band 
giving music public, was at Willow 
Grove, and yesterday repeated his tri- 
umph of Sunday. 

"Sousa and his band" has become a 
household phrase In Philadelphia, and, 
Indeed, If he were received In any other 
city with greater enthusiasm and demon- 
stration than here, he would have to be 
mobbed. It was a reception not only to 
the leader, but to his popular performers. 

The program was Interspersed f«'n<'r- 
ously with his own compositions, and tuey 
never failed to bring forth thunders of 
applause, but It was not all Sousa music. 
He showed a discreet sense of contrast 
In his program making, so there was am- . 
Die choice for the delight of every taste. 

The soloist of the evening was Herbert 
A. Clarke, who rendered "La Vita, one 
of his own compositions. He was well 
received. Miss G. Delia Rocea, violinist, 
played the 'Hungarian Dance" by Brahms 
with line feeling and a display of tech- 
nique. Miss Estellc Slebllnc, a soprano, 
rendered "The Pearl of Brazil," with flute 
obllgato, by Mr. Julius Snlndler. 

Last night's program Included housa s 
new march, "The Fairest of the Fair. 
It Is a typical Sousa composition of a high 
order and won its place with the thou- 
sands who heard It for the tlrst time. 
"El Capitan" was all that was needed to 
complete the success of Smisa's return. 
Sousa has  not lost any of his old  form. 
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SOUSA ONJ1AMMERSTEIN 
Bandmaster a Great Admirer of the 

Famous Impresario. 

Jousa Declares That Hammer- 
stein Has Come to Stay in 
the A merican Musical World 
and That He Will Give 
"Good Opera" in This City 
—An Interesting Talk With 
the Famous Band Master. 
A EVENTY-FIVE     thousand     persons I 
S    came   to   hear   my   opening   OOncert 
VJ    at    Willow    Grove    Sunday.     That 
speaks well for the muslc-lovlng citizens 
of Philadelphia." I 

John  Philip  Sousa,  In  speaking of Mr. • 
Hammersteln yesterday, to a reporter ot 
the PUBLIC LEDGER,  said  that  he could 
not   express   how   much   he   admired  the 

man. . 
"I take second place to no man In my | 

admiration   for   Mr.    Hammersteln,"   he 
said    "He has come to stay In the Ameri- 
can musical world.   I admire him for his 
earnestness   and   courage.    He   will   give | 
Philadelphia   good  opera,   and  should  be 
supported by every lover of music in the 
city     Besides being a man of keen busi- 
ness ability,   Mr.   Hammersteln  is a mu- 
sician, and knows Instantly the fine voice. 

"Opera   should   not   be   subsidized.    It 
should receive the hearty  support of the 
people and not be kept among the classes  , 
I wish Mr. Hammersteln all success, and 
believe that he will obtain It." 

Mr Sousa, who played for the first time . 
at Wi'low Grove, on Sunday, his new , 
march, entitled "The Fairest of the Fair. • ] 
was received with tremendous applause. 

"That march makes one feel happy," he 
said, "because It was born of happiness " 

A new ooe'ra Is under way which will 
be produced In the fall. The waltz song 
In this opera, Mr. Sousa declares, is the 
best thing he has written. Several new 
marches are also in the course of compo- 
sition When asked what he thought of 
the people of Philadelphia as music lov- 
frs    Mr    Sousa   replied   that   he   loved 
P14adwSslahere   that   I   learned   for   the 

j first  time  that  my   marches   were  popu- 
lar Outside of Washington," he said.     Of 
I".,,, knew they were    ked In my own 

I Sty^Sbecausee therms leader of the Ma- 
rine  Band.    I   was  popular,   but  when   I 
first wrote those marches I sold them out- 

1 rightto a publisher In the North for a 

mere song. Then I came to Phlaldelphia 
to give the Saturday concerts In the 
Academy of Music. 

"During the first half of the first con- 
i cert 1 gave them classic music, encores 
| and all, and It was during the applause 

which followed the first number in the 
second half of the concert, that an old 
gentleman with white hair and beard 
rose' from his seat In the audience, and, 
holding up his arm, just as did the priest 
in the Coliseum many hundreds of years 
ago, when he said, 'I forbid,' this old 
gentleman, commanding silence, said to 
me, 'Will Mr. Sousa play one of his 
marches^' 

"Naturally,    I    complied    with    his    re- 
quest,  and  gave thorn  the    'High  School 
Cadet  March,'  which  was then new. 

"The house went mad. 
"I   played   It,   and   then  had  to  play   it 

again,   and   again,   and   again. 
"Of course I love the people of your 

city. I shall always love them; they 
taiieht me that my own music was what 
they  wanted—what   they  liked." 

Manv   mistaken    Ideas   have   been    ex- 
pressed   regarding   Mr.   Sousa's   manner. 
Most persons consider him an exceedingly 
reserved  person   and  a  severe  critic.    In 
reality,  he is congenial and  full of life. 

He   possesses   a   keen   sense   of   humor, 
j and  thoroughly  en.iovs a joke.    Kindness 
' and   gentleness   predominate   In   his   na 

ture.    His  company  love  him. 
"He ees kind, most kind." said one of 

the members of his troupe. "He ees so 
gentle to the little children: he makes 
them not feel nervous In his presence. 
Oh. he Is good to us all." 

A great admirer of a manly man and a 
womanly woman, Mr. Sousa Is opposed 
to the woman who tries to be a "good 
fellow," and In so doing thinks she must 
smoke  cigarettes   and  drink  cocktails. 

"We men like women to be gentle; we 
love their little feminine ways, and de- 
pend on their goodness,'" he says. "In 
trying to emulate man. In acquiring his 
habits, woman, looses her chief charm. 

"The men who aro really worth while, 
' the makers of history and rulers of na- 

tions, want their wives and daughters to 
possess the gentle arts and womanly ways 
which are essential to the happiness of 
man and his home." 

Mr Sousa Is extremely fond of children, 
and 'enlovs hearing and telling little 
storle* about them. One story which he 
takes particular delight in relating Is 
about his own daughter. 

One Sunday, when she was five years 
old she came to him and Bald: "Papa, 
Is It a sin to .lump rope on Sunday?" Her 
fpther wishing her to be a good child, 
told her that  It   was. 

"Well, papa, vou said It was wicked to 
lump  rope  and   play   games   on   Sunday, 
didn't you?" 

"Yes.  my child.' 
"And It Is a sin.  Isn't  It,  papa? 
Bv this time  Mr.   Sousa  was  becoming 

C""Yes, dear," he said, "why do you ask 
so ofien?" j. .   ,    ,.   _ 

"Because Jennie Bruce says It isn t a 
sin. and I say It Is a sin. and Jennie Is 
eight, and I'm only flv-e.-and I know 
more  about   sin   than  she  does,   don t   I, 
PMr? Sousa and his band will give con- 
certs' at Willow Grove every afternoon 
and evening until September 7. 
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SOUSA'S MOTHER DEAD 

Bandmaster, Now Here, Goes to Washing- 
ton on Day of Funeral. 

Bandmaster John Philip Sousa was noti- 
fied early this morning of the death of his 
mother in Washington, but It is announced 
that;.he' will not go there until the day of 
the funeral, which will probably be on 
Wednesday or Thursday of this week. 

Mrs Sousa died yesterday of old age. 
She was born May 20,1826, at Hesse Darm- 
stadt, Germany. She was the widow of 
Antonio Sousa, who died in Washington 
in 1892. They had ten children, six of 
whom are living. I All of the children were 
born In Washington. Mrs. Sousa came to 
the United States with her parents in 1846. 
She first met her husband in Brooklyn. 

Mrs. Sousa was devoted to her son, John 
Philip and was very proud of his accom- 
plishments. She last saw him two weeks 
ago, when he brought her a family ptc- 
turee on the back of which he wrote:— 

"Back to home and little mother." 

B U L L E TIN—P H ILAgELPH I A, 

AUGUST 2 4,   1908. 

SOUSA'S MOTHER IS DEAD 

Aged Parent of Bandmaster Expires in 
Washington Home. 

Washington, Aug. 24.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sousa, mother of John Philip Sousa, band- 
master, died of old age at her home here 
yesterday, after a decline of three months. 

Elizabeth Sousa was born May 20, 1826, 
at Hesse Darmstadt, Germany. She was 
the widow of Antonio Sousa. who died in 
Washington in 1892. They had ten chil- 
dren, six of whom are living. All of the 
children were born in this city. Mrs. 
Sousa came to the 1'nlted States with 
her parents in 184(1. She first met hor 
husband In Brooklyn. 

Mrs. Sousa was devoted to her son, John 
Philip, and was very proud of his accom-r 
plishmonts. She last saw him two weeks 
ago, when he brought her a family pic- 
ture, on the back of which he wrote: 

"Back to home  and little  mother." 

BULLE T I X—P H IL A D E L P H I A, 

AUGUST 2 5, 1908. 

DUTY BEFOREJOUSA'S QWEF 
Bandmaster,   Mother   Dead,   Conducts 

Willow Grove Concerts, in Keeping 
With Obligation to Public. 

Although visibly affected by the death 
of his aged mother, John Philip Sousa. 
the bandmaster, conducted personally 
the concerts at WlUow Grove yesterday 
and Will do so this afternoon and eve- 
ning, before leaving on a late train 
for Washington, D. G. where the fu- 
neral will take place to-morrow. In 
leading his famous band Sousa declared 
ihat he Is only following his mother's 
oft-expre«sed Wish that he should never 
disappoint the public for personal rea- 
sons. 

"My mother always told me that un- 
der no consideration must I disappoint 
the people who had come U> hear my 
bahd," said Sousa. "She always said 
that a man must do his duty before ho 
should attend to anything personal. S1ie 
always considered that my duty was 
to play for the public, and I am follow- 
ing hor wishes. , 

"I expect to arrive in Washington in 
time to attend the funeral at 9 o clock 
Wednesday morning and hope to get 
back in time for the concert in the 
afternoon. 

"My mother only came to hoar my 
band once and that made her so ner- 
vous that she never did so again, de- 
claring at that time that sho know 
what   I   could   do  and   that   my   telling 
i,«r   about   my   music   always   satisfied B 
"It is to her that I owe my faith in 

mankind. I used to compose small 
Pieces of music and then stand in tho 
turner and play them on a violin when 
a bov. Although she did not understand 
the nature of the music she always 
encouraged me by salyng it was pretty.' 

Mrs. Sousa was eighty-two years old. 
She was born In Germany and came to 
this country in 1846. She married An- 
tonio Sousa in Brooklyn a short time 
later. They had ten children, six of 
whom  are   living. 
 ♦♦♦  
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SOUSA, HEART RENT, 
DELIGHTSJHOUSANDS 
Bandmaster, Bowed   Low With Grief 

at Death of Mother, Still Keeps 
Faith With Public. 

| WILL    RUSH    TO    FUNERAL 

In his long and varied career as a 
musician and bandmaster, John Philip 
Sousa probably never received a more 
cordial' vet subdued welcome than last 
night at Willow Grove Park after the 
new lu.d spread around that h>« aged 
mother was dead nt  Washington, D. C. 

The several thousand persons were 
mystified by his presence, it not being 
generally known that he had many times 
Promised his mother, especially during 
her advanced years, that he would al- 
low nothing personal to come between 
him and his obligations to the P*™*. 

It    was   not   the   same   no.sy   welcome 
I a*  the  audience  of  a   trifle   more   than  a 
| week   ago     showed    him.     when    he   ap- 
peared  here  for the first time in a.year 

'The applause was rather reserved, and 
Instead of clamoring for almost count- 
ess Scores the sympathetic gathering 

apparently   sought   to   show   its   feel>"S 
(byreS content with one encore to a 

'Trem'the moment Sousa stepped upon 
the broad platfor mof the mua*0 Shell 
it   was  easily   seen   that  something  had 

' onrt  trrneeful  as customary. 
AS It to bury   his  grief  In  the  muse 

'  as   nuiekly   as   possible,   he    raised   his 
| Satonr^A* moment ***£&%£%* II men under his command had nlui JBea 

into the strains of "Songs and Dances 
of   the   .Sailors." ' 

IT   WAS  A   DIFFBRKNT   SOUSA. 
Every eve was upon the ■•March King." 

jE^  The£   ST5S? KMSS 

|leThe1Snonchaiam:e always noticeabie in 
Sousa was missing. He kept his attention 
strictly upon the musicians, and. although 
striving hard to swing the baton with the 

'grace   and   careless   freedom   of   old.   ne 
fa8hed players of cornet, trombone and the 
numerous other instruments did then 
parts m the usual faultless style It was 
e-isv to note that every man was striving 
in dc his best and thereby relieve the 
??ader  of  any  worries other  than  those 

^'-^eSrSent^ 
^5-n^M^^ ass airs from • The Three TW^ „Sieg. 
SeyDea.th/-   "from    "Gotterdaemmer- 

I ung." , 

Withal, he Htood  up bravely  under the 
-train.   Just once during the evening 
Sort    while, playing  one   of   his   favorite 
compositions    "The     Stars    anQ and 

i newspapers. voung woman When it came time tor aypung^ 
soprano   soloist   losing   " ,,    u8Ual 
Happy Song." hfn2

W
to

n toe  entrance  way custom  of  rushing  to  the  | n      courtesy 
■£ .pSSttS^Stfl applause. 

BACK TO  DUTY TO-MORROW 
Thta afternoon  and evening Sousa will 

swing  the  haton    then  he  w. ral 

&& aTthe «8S 8**  after- 
n*Mv  mother always  told  me to J" 
icrno consideration must X.VgW°™ 
|?h0   people   who   had  cone   to^ 
band,"    said    Sousa        »• Deforo  he 

I that a man mu« do Wa '"personal. SHe 
should attend to anytomK^   d  t     wa8 

gTpYsy SE^MM I am.tollow- 

ton<1 SEt The never "dui so again de- 

STCW?* "mtfslc always Satisfied 

*% is to her that I owe  myJalthJn 
mankind. T "nedr,i then stand In the 
pieces of music «"VoTe violin when 
corner and play H"™*1 n*t understaml a boy.   Although she did not     i   ^ 

jitjK,   nature, of   the'   "g»'». pretty^ 
•encouraged mo by saying K W« _F—±m. 

i ONLY SOUSA C01TLD DO THIS 

-Only Sousa could do this—cer- 
tain!no other band in the world 
could crowd the arena as he did yes- 

i terday evening, when every available 
St was taken, people stood all^ oyer 
the   promenades   and   compelled   the 

bringing in of *«»*"«■* ..,gS 
ohalra to the front of the floor, ims 
\£ tne Montreas Daily Heraldl de- 

scription of Sousa's last concert .n 
that, cUy, and there are hundreds 
more   of   "trailing   declarations   like 
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: A HIT WITH» 
Western Girl Wins  Approval By I 

Her Playing in the Willow 

Grove Concerts 
I Miss Rose Relchard. a young west- 

ern girl, is playing violin solos this 
Week out at Willow Qrove to the ac- 
companiment of Sousa's band This is 
;her first appearance in the East, and 
•he has made a very favorable impres- 
sion by her playing. 

Mils    Reichard's    home   is    in   Des 
Moines, Iowa, and she has been play- 
ing  the  violin   ever  since  she  wa3   a 

j child.     For   the   last   three  years   Bhe 
jhas   been   studying   in   Europe   under 
jsueh   lnstructprs   as   Ysaye   and   Mar- 
] teau.     On   her   return,   recently,   from 
[abroad, she was appointed principal of 
J the   violin   department   of   the   Drake 
University   in   Des   Moines,   and   this 
summer  she  has  engaged   in  concert 

Iw.ork.      Among   the   selections   which 
! have won approval for Miss Relchard 
[are   Le  Clalr's   "Sarabande  and   Tam- 
jbourine"  and Sarasate's  ''Playera  and 
Zapateado."     Miss   Relchard ■ will   re- 
main as soloist with Sousa's band dur- 
ing  the  remainder of  its engagement 
here. 

i.. 

IK 

NORTH    AMERICAN,   PHltADELP 

SEPTEMBER 4,    1908. 

Sousa's Band Nine Wins. 
Willow Grove was the scene of an exciting 

game of ball between the representative nine 
of Sousa's and the Municipal bands. The 
HOUtt musicians managed to win the game 
by the score of 9 to 3. by bunching hits in the 
first and sixth Innings. The game was wit- 
nessed by a big crowd. Including John Philip 
Sousa and the Misses Allen and Relchard, 
soprano and violin soloists, respectively. Score 
by  innings: 
Sousa's Hand 

ags 
Ba  iU   t   0 

Municipal  Band    0   0   1   0   1 
Batteries—Dugan 

Wagner. 
and     Holt; 

4 0 1 1-fl 
0 10 0—8 

Flood     and 

'■U-U.it     ■■ ■■     xM.yf.ff 

Willow Grove Park Closed. 
One of the largest crowds of the sea- 

son thronged Willow Grove Park last 
night, it being the closing day of the 
present season. An interesting feature 
of the closing concert by Sousa's Banil 
was the presentation to John Philip 
Sousa, the leader, and to Miss Lucy 
All»n and Miss Rose Relchard, soloists, 
of large bouquets of American Beauty 
roses. The presentations were made by 
an 8-year-old boy. Master George Wyn- 
koop, Jr., the son of George C. "Wyn- 
koop,  the superintendent at  the resort. 

MORNING   TRIBUXB 

Sousa and His   Band—Sousa,    the 
only Sousa, and his  band were    the 
joint attraction at the MIshler    last 
evening and pleased the rather large 
audience  which was   In    attendance. 
This could not have been otherwise, 
l he programme rendered was one of 

iS1,']?'' yet Prepared by the "March 
'!M£M *?d  1™' 1,8tened to    most 
attentively.   The pleasing  thing about 
the Sousa band concerts is the fact 
that there Is always a number of se- 
lections that come within the   range 
of the musical education of the ordi- 
nary citizen.    It will be a long time 
before America will have a director 
who can surpass Sousa and he    will 
fTerbe * Prime favorite with an Al- 
toona audience,   it might be said in 
this connection that Sousa and    his 
SIS'1 th! new °»»r* house a! Huntingdon yesterday afternoon by 
giving one of his fine concert*. 
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TGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, SEP*. 9, &08- 

NEW ERA 
ISOVSA PIBSED    I 

EVERYBODY HERE 
fiousa, .with to hand of about I 

members, hit Htwrfigdon on   rueeday 
afternoon, and from the f^™"**0 £ 
mark, that have been fceaW sta< i, he 
certainly struck  the  city  **rd-    At| 
the opening numlKM-uth, Now ll^t 
ingduu Opera House, the famous band 
mater with*is skilled musicians was 
certainly a success. 

The .program as announced  l»   the 
New lira last Friday was i^majj 
tbe  leader   ivspondcd   very   gallant 1 

I to   repeated   encores,   tocreaalni! 
over twice its origin^ length. 

'    To watch Bonn, as to toads btt 
men, is an  enjoynwfet Without bear- 
Z the music becafse if the eye te 
a IWJto farter than the ear, one can 
Wnftesy low the musicians, working 
't^th.T   like one huge   instrument, 

1$$?-. number of Sou** own 
compositions were *^*«~~ 
cares he used some o! his *J«W 
marches. The enthusiasm oiI toIs att 
dlcnce -reached a chnuix when Ws 
Ln struck up "The Stars and Smp^ 
Forever" and the first floor and the 
balconies rang with applause. One 
of the finest numbers of .his own com- 
°pL itfons was the aufte"Loofcifc*J 
ward" divided into three theme, 
Ta) ilv the Light of the Polar Star 
JI! "Under the Southern Cross" and 
<c) "Mars and Venus.' 

Comedy In bund music is eertaWs 
a^ovelt^ hut Sousa introduced^ 
M rendition, wr an encore, of a fun 

"tnVooff"   on   "Harrigan.       wltn 
&Q  hand  th, "popular, .whistled  and 

.,    ,,. was played thru, verse and 
chems, to the -words,  "Its  a r.an e, 
e c " then a little, high, squeakyJa- 
Srinent about three  octaves  above 
where  the  melody had been   play,■■ 1. 
lagged that -re.out^thejull b     • 
taking    "Harngan,    »„™,_<jy; 
the little squeak .giftJf lL£^ 
With   variations,  this   was   repeal-J, 
sounding funnier each t>m_ 

• The «tars of each  of the «1«£ 
j.ave .undoubtedly risen bi*n.«g»J 

1 :  Clarke,  cornet Tb*««£g2J 
iis audience with a. «i^ ,K   ^i ;K;0l,)rir,   Brillante,"   written  by  him 
self   followed by an encore of    The 
ffcosary," played superbly. 

Miss Allen showed the pleasing as 
well as wonderful qualfctas and range 
„r her voice in her number, the Lam 
Song," from Sousas "The Pride- 
Btteot" Her encore .was, however, not 
w-khhi. the concert class using.as she 
did "I've Made My Plans ^ thc 

S mrmer"-one of the popular son..; 
Huntingdon was, however, up to date 
and noticed It. . 

M1BB ■ Rose .Reichavd, the  viein ,t 
completely won her and once.w.Ui he 
handl'ng    of    her    .Instrument.    Her 
;,,:."     bronard's    "Souvenir     d 

„ :. rmlU 3 he adequately • 
:;,,„,, or .raised by any mt.c    ml 

ufv  her bearers until as an enow 
£ had given "Cavalbni It-Unann 

Souaa'a new  "Etelrert of tne 1-aii 
," h  is  an  ewjolten* one and nno- 

t
w

,,„ Ui, AVOH known sextet iron,    Ltt- 

eta," 
TIMES,    ALTO ON A,    PA., 

SEPTEMBER   9,   1908. 

SOU9A W1XSNKW FlUKXHB. 

Superb Band Captivated Large Audi 
ence at Mishler Theatre. 

A   farge-and   .cultured   audience 
was delighted by a surpassing rendi- 
tion   of   an   elaborate   musical   pro- 
gram by John Philip Sousa's superb 
SSTnlStlon. at the Mishler theatre 
last night.    This great array df tal- 
ented   artists     have  established    an 
Pnvlable    reputation,    having given 
enl re satisfaction to thousands dur- 
ing the past few years, but OrlUoaS 
music   lo'ers   regarded   las    night, 
entertainment as just a little bit bet 
t"r   if possible, than  their previous ( 

efT?trtwould be supererogatory to say | 
that the concert was of a high ord-^r, | 
for no one who has had the pleasure 
of enjoying one of these exquisite 
renditions can have any doubt on 
[hat score. The hearty and ton* 
Maintained applause that greeted e^ 
erv selection was the best evidence 
hat everybody was satisfied Ini ad- 

dition to the set program, the baud 
responded with numerous encore 
numbers, 



fim 1&9&- 9m Hi 
SOUSA AT THE EXPO THIS AFTERNOON 

(?o^.y/f 

Famous "March King" and His 
Band Begin Their Engage- 
ment at the Big Exhibition 

at the Point 

CHEERS FOE SOUSA 
AND HIS SOLOISTS 
JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA, 

Who opens his engagement at the 
Expo today. 

That Plttsburg music lovers are loyal 
to   Sousa   was   evidenced   this   afternoon 
when   the   famous   march   king  and   his 
band opened their engagement in the mu- 
sic  hall at the Exposition.    The appear- 
ance   of   these   favorites   was  signalized 
by   the   heartiest   demonstration   of   the 
large audience  present, i 

One of the hits was Sousa's latest com- 
position, 'The Fairest of the Fair,' a 
march that rings with a fervid tone in 
the author's best vein. It received an 
enthusiastic   encore. x. 

Lucy Allen, soprano, was given a big 
reception, and sang Sousa's "Gcraldlne, 
My Geialdinc," most admirably. Her 
rich voice is in fine condition and she, 
at once won thu  favor of the audience. 

Rose Reichard proved herself an ac- 
complished viollnfct and showed rare exe- 
cution m her solus, Herbert L. Clarke, 
a prime favorite last season, won re- 
peated recalls for his cornet solo, "Be- 
cause of Thee." Paul Senno'a piccolo 
solo, "The Dove," was an enjoyable num- 
ber, -while selections from Verdi s 
"Aida" and Bernard's "Passions of the 
Heart" contributed materially to the aft- 
ernoon's   enjoyment. 

That Plttsburg music lovers are loyal 
to Sousa was evidenced this afternoon 
when the famous "March King" and his 
band opened their engagement In the 
Music Hall at the Exposition. The ap- 
pearance of these popular favorites was 
signalised by the heartiest demonstration 

i of the large audience present. 



JJSlNflWEIXOHEFOBMBSA! 
Noted Bandmaster's  Latest Compo- 

sition  Makes  Hit With Big 
Audience at Exposition. 

SOLOIST WINS MUCH APPLAUSE! 

That Pittsburgh music lovers are loyal 
to  Scusa   was   evidenced   this   afternoon 
when the famous "March King" and his 
band   opened   their   engagement   at   the 
Exposition.  One of the  hits of the  pro- [ 
gram   was   Sousa's   latest   composition, 
"The Fairest of  the  Fair,"  a  march  In | 
the author's best vein. It received an en- 
thusiastic   encore.   Lucy   Allen,   the   so- 
prano,  was  given  an  ovation.  She  sang 
Sousa's   "Geraldine,   My   Geraldine"   ad- 
mirably.  Her  rich  melodious voice Is  in 
fine condition   this  season  and  she  won 
the favor of the audience. Rose Reichard 
proved herself to be an accomplished vio- 
linist and showed  rare execution  In  her 
solos. Herbert L.  Clarke, who was such 
a  prime   favorite   last   season,   won   re- 
peated recalls  for  his  cornet  solo   "Be- 
cause  of  Thee."   Paul    Senno's    piccolo 
solo, "The Dove" was an enjoyable num- 
ber while selections from Verdi's "Alda," 
Bernard's "Passions of the Heart," con- 
tributed   materially   to   the   afternoon's 
enjoyment. 

QyitbattJv?//Q 

SOUSA ft THE EXPO 
Bandmaster Accorded an Oration 

on His Appearance Yesterday. 
Sousa returned to the Exposition yester- 

day, the scene of former brilliant tri- 
umphs. There was a big turnout to hear 
the opening concerts, the music hall being 
packed at the performances afternoon and 
evening. His reception last night was 
nothing short of an ovation. 

Sousa's program yesterday included a 
number of new selections never given here 
before, embracing airs from "The Soul 
Kiss," by Levi; "The Dream Waltz," by 
0. Strauss; "Three Twins," by Hoscha; 
Bernard's "Passions of the Heart" and 
Sousa's "The Fairest of the Fair." The 
last named composition is in Sousa's beat 
vein. 

The poloists are up to Sousa's usual high 
standard. Lucy Allen, soprano, immedi- 
ately won the favor of the audience by her 
excellent rendition of Sousa's original bai- 
ted, "Geraldine, My Geraldine," while 
Rose Reichard, the violin soloist, proved a 
valuable acquisition. Herbelt L. Clarke, 
the cornetist, won new friends. 

Sous* and his band will render the fol- 
jGgkf program this afternoon: 

1 P. u. 

Ovation To 
MarchKing 

'Sousa and His Band Are Heard | 
by Great Audiences in Expo- 

sition Music Hail. 

SOLOISTS   WIN MUCH FAVOR I 

I Sousa returned yesterday to the^ Ex- 
position,  the  scenes of  toWgJHJ 

I triumphs and there was a big JV***, 
hear the opening p«rt*flg?J»jg 
being P^;'*«T S "marcn 
afternoon and evening. i"» _acetui 

"king" has the same dash and &*c*™[ 
i manner as of yore and his «■«■***£ 
night was nothing *«** °f *" &* 
while his musicians and soloists came 

LSJTSw   selections,   never «.ven 
here before.   One of these %**$%*'$* 
"The feife0*QgS tbe "Three -Dream Walts »W ?vE£™$B "Passions 
Twins" by Hoscha. »*™a,ra B..The Falr- 
0«  the Heart/   and Sousa s 

Era| x &2JsS#w' 
season. 

s-iioiatH Win Favor- 
The soloists of the organisation art> UP 

ft V*A3H "EruKo-se we 

i°cS°^nTo^hea%WorKa * -tad 
masters. 



<JuLQfl^l fill. 

SOUSA SPRINGS 
MtmiOSTOPMSES 

martles Exposition Crowds by 
Bwitohing From Classical to Rag- 
time for Encores 

Sousa is springing many-little a"™*8*9 

during his present engagement at the 
KsHion. and the mjmwrta»"**■«£• 
Bwltches from the heaviest music to some 
light ^d airy «eleCtton ta.»tartl.ns Last 
nlaht at the conclusion of a ciassii ai 
number there was an encore and before 
the audience was hardly aware of it the 
band was well advanced-In that J ngllng, 
Bwlnglng melody, "Sleepy Sidney. 

This afternoon the.band induced here 
for the first  time,  "Nelly Nell.      scenes 
£nm   Poncnlelirs   "La   Gioconda"   were 
3al^rendeVed. while Nevin'stone, plc- 
t,,?«:   "A  Dav   In   Venice."   met   with   a 
£Stv  reception.    Lucy   Allen's  soprano 
=Z^Robei?to" "The Swiss Boy," a cor- 
net duef by Messrs  Clarke and MUlhouse 
Rose   Relchard's   rollicking   fantasle   fir 
fhe^violin? "St.   Patrick's Day,"  and the 
&&■£•*»  from   "Adrlenpe  Lacouvr^ur 
were among the features of the f«*rnoo£ 
The  "Wupland March'    from   ™HggJ 
land." will be played tonight in addition 
to the regular program. 

<J}A4/YV   ///% 

SHSI GREtTED 
n m GRID 

Bandmaster Welcomed at the 
Exposition and His Hew 
Composition Is Favorably 

Received by Audience,        . 

That Pittsburgh music-lovers are loyal 
to^usfwaB anUn this afternoon when 
ihe famous "March King" and Ms band 

a 5 r^s^ %sg51 th*e e   popufaf favorites   ™**°g»* 1 
by   the   heartiest   demonstration of the 
Urge audience present.   One of the hits | 

of the afternoon was *»»*'****£,?%*' 
nosition   "The   Fairest  of  the  Fair,     a 
marc"that ring, with a fervid tone    It 
tain the author's best vein and it re- 
ceived an enthusiastic encore.   Lucy Al- 
?en   the soprano, was given a big recep- 
tton.  and   Bhe   sang  Sousa's   "Geraldlne, 
My Geraldlne." most admirably. 
"Wse Relchard proved herself to be an 
accomplished   violinist and flowed  rare 
execution in her solos. Herbert fL. ClarK. 
who was »uch a prime favorite laat sea- 
Ion   won  repeated  call, for  hi.   cornet 
Solo   ''Because   of Thee."   Paul  Sanaa, ■ 
rtoc'olololo. "The Dove." was an enjoy- 
SS1 nltar while .elections from Verdi'*, 
^ta" and  Bernard'.  "Passion, of the 
Heart" contributed materially to the aft- 
ernoon', enjoyment. 

(foil ill*- 
WAGNERIAN PROGRAM 

GIVEN BY SOUSA'S BAND. 

Attractive Music Offerings-Pre- 
pared for Td-Day's Audi-, 

ences—The Programs. 

Wagner figured in the Sousa concert. 
at the Exposition last night. Among the 
selection, given were parts from "Tris- 
tan ' and Isolde," "Lohengrm" and the 
"Ride of the Valkyrie.;" work, of Tschal- 
kowaki, part, from Verdi's "Alda," and 
the favorite composition, of Chopin were 
also among the number, which appealed 
to admirer, of the old master., Lucy 
Allen sang Sousa's "The Carrier Pigeon" 
m a manner that won a hearty recall, 
while Miss Relchard*. violin solo, were 
well received, as was Herbert L. Clarke's 
cornet solo. The "Wupland March" was 
given last night and met with a hearty 
reception. 

Soloists Popular 
In Sousa Concerts 
Wagner Program Warmly Greet- 

ed at Exposition—Grood Musio 
Promised for Today. 

Wagner   figured   conspicuously   in   the 
Sousa   concerts  at   the  Exposition   last 
night. 

Among   the   selections   rendered   were 
scenes from "Tristan and Isolde," "Lohen- 
grin" and the "Ride of the Valkyrie.." alt 
of which were given with finished expres- 
sion.   Excerpts from the works of Tsehai- 
kowski. scenes from Verdi's "Alda'  and 
the favorite compositions of Chopin wera 
also among  the   classical  numbers which 
appealed to the admirers of the old mas- 
ters.    Lucy Allen sang Sousa's  "Carrier 
Pigeon" in a manner that won a hearty 
recall, while Mis. Reichard's violin solos 
were  well  received,   as  was  Herbert  L». 
Clarke's cornet solo. 



S0USA5 ENGAGEMENT 
EIDS WITH IKIS WEEK 

March King's Appearance 
Expo Has Been Markedly 

Successful, 

at 

NEW INDUSTRIAL FEATURES 

Model of Coal Fleet, Electrical 
Display and Armor Plate - 

Interest Crowds, 

Sousa will begin the lost week of his 
engagement at the Exposition to-morrow 
afternoon. This is his twelfth annual 
appearance here, and he is still a popu- 
lar Idol. He is said to have the largest 
repertoire of any band In the country. 
His program for his present season In- 
cludes many numbers that will prob- 
ably be among the big New York suc- 
cesses before the winter is over, and 
he has a collection of new compositions 
which he'will introduce during the clos- 
ing nights of lils engagement. An .over- 
flowing house packed the music hall last i 

IOSE BEICHARD, 

lintv?//* 

'MUpdtck. Jljil 

CROWDS   IN   ATTENDANCE! 
Sousa will begin the last week of his en- 

gagement at the Exposition tomorrow aft- 
ernoon,, and it is announced that among 
the music to be heard within the next few 
days will be novelties of the highest char- 
acter. It is characteristic of JSousa that- 
he is progressive, and once having found 
the taste of his audiences he always seeks 
to gratify that taste. He is also ever on 
the lookout for new material and willing 

to give aspiring musicians a at all times 
hearing. 

The music hall was crowded last night 
and the band and soloists were at their 
hest. Light and easy compositions were 
given asi encores, making the concerts a 
combination such as is seldom heard 

Violin soloist TVHli Sonna'a band at 
pmltton. 

night, and the concerts met with a 
hearty reception. Moszkowski suit*, 
"In Foreign Lands," was given fine ex- 
pression by the band, and scenes from 
Verdi's works caught the fancy of the 
cultivated    musical    ear.     Miss    Allen's 

big soprano voice was heard to fine ad- 
vantage In Meyerbeer's "Robert le 
Diable," while Miss Reichard again 
showed  her  skill  on the violin. 

Always Looking for Talent. 
"Beside.looking for something new in 

the way of music," said Mr. Sousa, "I 
am always in the outlook for new musical 
talent. Just like the management of your 
baseball team, I am constantly searching 
for new material that will strengthen the 
organization. We hear of a player who 
is said to be promising, and we give him 
a trial. Some of our applicants prove to 
have been deceived by unwise friends 
while now and again men of unusual tal- 
ent are discovered. Of course like the 
Pittsburgh ball team, we always have 
our Fred Clarkes and 'Honus' Wagners 
with us. Several men now in the band 
have been playing with me for 26 years 
while some have been with me since 
I organized the Sousa band, 16 years ago.'' 

Mr. Sousa is now completing a new 
opera in which he has great faith. It is 
distinctively American, and deals wholly 
with American characters. The opera 
which has not yet been named, will be 
produced by Klaw ft Erlanger during the 
winter. 

SOUSA PLEASES 
IMMENSE CROWD 

AT EXPOSITION 
Excellent Program of Selec- 

tions and Solos Attracted 
Many — Tomorrow Begins 
Last Week of Engagement 

( Sousa will begin the last week of his 
engagement at the Exposition tomorrow 
afternoon. This is his twelfth appear- 
ance here and he is still a popular idol. 
Bnusa's  progressiveness  is   evidenced  by 
the fact that he was the first to intro- 
duce music that, months later, became 
jpopular throughout the land. His pro- 
grams for his present season Include 
many numbers that will probably be 

temong the big New York successes be- 
fore the winter Is over, and he has a 
collection of new compositions which he 
will introduce during the closing nights 
of bis engagement. 

An overflowing house ,packed the mu- 
tate hall last night and the concerts met 
with a most hearty reception. Mosskow- 
i'skt's suite, "In Foreign Lands," was 
.given fine expression by the '■mat and 
scenes from Verdi's works caught tha 
fancy of the cultivated musical ear. Miss 
Allen's big soprano voice was heard to 
fine advantage in Meyerbeer's "Robert le 
Diable," while Miss Relohard again 
showed her skill on the violin. Light, 
fantastic music served as encores, and 
the concerts pleased immensely. 

Sousa is a man of industrious habits 
.and a hard student. He is the composer 
of many marches of world-wide popular- 
ity, several operas and novels. Mr. 
Sousa is now completing a new opera In 
which he has great faith. It is distinct- 
ively American and . deals wholly with 
American characters. The opera, which 
has not yet been named, will be pro- 
duced during the winter.      v^, 



SOOSA RENDERS 
VAROPROGRAM 

Heavier Numbers Are Loudly 
Applauded — Many School 
Children Attend Expo 

atTthfi
m£^1.£r°Kram ,or thls afternoon ?JLtne  Exposition  was varied,  including 

wor^idoft,J
ran^0f "^"ons from hf worKs of U\e old masters to the most 

Popular successes of the day All sec- 
tions[were well rendered by Sous!5, band. 

I S»V" « id rellBious fanttusie. -Golden 
£?* % Garden's selections from "Titanla 

' Qrie^al ba,n'     wh,ch   ,s   now   here    and 
thehLiTii0   Sl"te   °p    M-   wer«  >">ong 

^he    Wh,=n aU • Stn,no in a *lccol° solo. 
I *w, .?   T'   so"K     from     "The     Bride 

-The' Car^v»r-S.S M,llh°u««-s cornet solo 
tinn,   tTJ?   a1, '   *era «nonR the seleo- 
Pro^-an,      contrIbuf*<  to  the  afternoon 

ft4.l//j-i 
SOUSA'S LAST WEEK 

STARTS AUSPICIOUSLY. 

fcoth Afternoon and  Evening 
Concerts Please Large Audi- 

ences at Exposition, 

The beginning of Bousa's last week at 
the Exposition waa signalized yesterday 
by large audiences at both the afternoon 
and evening concerts. The "March King" 
Was given a rousing reception and his 
engagement promises to be one of the 
moat successful he has had here. His 
programs have been new and a great 
many of his selections were never heard 
here before, 

"O'Nell of Derry." by Olcott. waa a 
number intoduced last night and it made 
g favorable impression. Bousa's "Sheri- 
dan's Ride" was an inspiring selection 
and won a well-deserved encore. It was 
rendered with a dash and fervor char- 
acteristic, of the bandmaster.. I actei 

J/* Mr** ?//r 

Wins Much 
New Praise 

Sousa  Gains  Many   Friends  in 
Present Engagement, One of 

Most Successful Here. 

POPULAR    SELECTIONS   GIVEN 

The beginning of Sousa's last week at 
the Exposition was signalized yesterday 
by large audiences at both the afternoon 
and evening concerts. The "March 
King" was given a rousing reception and 
his engagement promises to be one of 
the most successful he''has had hero. 

"O'Neii of Derry," by Olcott, was a 
number Introduced last night and it made 
a favorable impression. Sousa's "Sheri- 
dan's Hide" was an inspiring selection 
and won a well-deserved encore. It was 
rendered with the dash and fervor char- 
acteristic of the bandmaster. Rubin- 
stein's "Kammenol Ostrow" is a magnifi- 
cent composition and was played in a 
finished and artistio manner. Rossini's 
well-known overture from "William Tell" 
was heartily received. 

Lucy Alien again showed her rich so- 
prano voice off to good advantage in 
Sousa's solo: "Will You Love When the 
Lilies Are Dead." Rose Reichara's violin 
■JOIQ, a dance selection from "Henry 
VIII," and overture from "Tannhauser," 
airs from "The Mikado'* and the intro- 
duction of sparkling melodies for en- 
cores contributed to a program calcu- 
lated to please the widest range of tastes 

The outing season is over and many of 
those who have ben away for the sum- 
mer are seeking the life, animations and 
recreations of the Exposition. Large and 
fashionably dressed crowds are Been 
every night strolling down the aisles of 
too main building and visiting the special 

SOUSWV|GETXOPOA CLOSE' 
Fl„.   Proa-ram   Arranged    for    Tfcla 

Evening—Will Render "Mere', to 
OW  Plttsborg"—Crowd*  Inorea-e 
A. Rousa's engagement at the Exposi- 

ng Kt' close, the attendance 
H0l.UYv ?nerease* The bandmaster gave I'^uny^sele^ed  progran!  this  after- 

fartv'to the fancy of the ««*'"«'*£• 

fEarf" "Lucia/' was rendered by Messrs. 
oiarke Corey, Williams, Millhouse, R<*>- 
af/and PerfeW Miss Allen .an. *£>£ 
from "Romeo and Juliet ' J™"«JJJ™ 
Reichard repeated her violin solo. Bara- 
oando JTambourlna," 

« 



Sousa Will Say 
Qoodby Tonight 

Famous Bandmaster's Concluding 
Programs at the Exposition, 

Comparing Us With London. 

Sousa's 10 days' engagement at the Ex- 
position, which will close tonight, has been 
conspicuous for the diversity of music ren- 
dered. The bearded bandmaster has intro- 
duced many selections never heard here 
before—among them gems from big musical 
hits in New York and London, which 
will be presented in Pittsburg between 
now and the close of the theatrical season. 

Special features will mark the close of 
the engagement. Both this afternoon and 
tonight popular hits not on the regular 
program will  be  played. 

The old masters were well represented 
in the concerts last night. Wagnerian 
classics from "Seigfried," "Die Meister- 
singer," and "Die Walkure," besides Liszt, 
Greig and Strauss, were among the num- 
bers. Miss Allen sang Sousa's card song 
from "The Bride-Elect." 

H. G. Langdon, an Englishman, passing 
through the city on his way to Texas, 
where he is intorested in stock raising, 
was at the Exposition last night. ' I have 
just returned from London," he said, "and 
while there I visited the Franco-British 
Exposition, which reminds me very much 
of your show here. I'll confess that 1 
didn't see anything there that excelled 
Pittsburgh display in the way of me- 
chanical and electrical appliances. In the 
matter of a varied display the Pittsburg 
show is equal to anything 1 have seen. 

C 1       >■—'  

due*/**   ?/j9. 
Has    Arranged    Fine    Program    for 

Closing Event—Large Attendance 
This Afternoon 

Sousa will bring his successful season 
at the Exposition to a close tonight and 
it Is expected that music hall will be filled 
to overflowing. During his engagement 
here Sousa has presented the most 
notable works of eminent composers and 
at the same time Introduced many selec- 
tions never heard here before. Special 
features will mark the closing scenes to- 
night and besides the regular program a 
number of popular hits will be played.. 

Large audiences were In attendance at 
the afternoon concerts. Selections from 
the works of Wagner. Bucalossl, Rubens 
and Strauss appealed to the lovers of 
classical music. Sousa's scenes from "The 
Free Lance;" Czardas No. 1 by Mlchaetls 
and airs from "The Girls of Gottenburg," 
which recently made such a pronounced 
hit In New York, were also highly ap- 
preciated by the audience. Miss Allen 
sang Sousa's soprano solo, "Will You 
Love Me When the Lilies are Dead," 
While Miss Relchard in a violin solo and 
ft cornet duet by Messrs. Clarke and Mill- 
house contributed to the enjoyable en- 
tertainment. Sousa will close the pro- 
gram tonight with nil Inspiring march. 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever." 

"HerVs to Old Pittsburg, ' music by A. 
t>   Llefeld and words by H,  8ro»ffl!eld 
geott. both of this city, will b* "laved by 
the band, tonight.   TittaMJMPS* JWi .writ-. 
-«§» «n **HH»r of the sesejuj^fota* FoJ-, 

Last Sousa 
Card Today 

Bandmaster   Pays Compliment 
to Local Men's March and 

Will Play It. 

FINAL   PROGRAM   GOOD ONE 

Sousa's lfcdays' engagement at the Ex- 
position, which will come to a close to- 
night, has been conspicuous for the di- 
versity of music rendered. During his 
season this popular bandmaster has pre- 
sented the most notable works of eminent 
composers and at the same time Intro- 
duced a great many selections never 
heard here before. Among these were 
gems from big musical hits In New York 
and London, which will be presented in 
Pittsburgh between now and the close of 
the theatrical season. His concerts were 
greatly enhanced by the Jol9}s^u^J 
Allen, Rose Relchard and Herbert Clarke, 
who made manj- new friends. Special 
features will mark the closing scenes of 
Sousa's engagement, and both this after- 

' noon and tonight popular hits not or. 
the regular program will be plf-yed. 

The murch song "Here s to Old Pitts- 
burgh," bv Albert D. Llefeld. words by 
H. Brownfield Scott, both local men, 
which will be played this «^nS aB,_a 

special number, has earned the warm ap- 
proval of Mr. Sousa, who paid the au- 
thors a high compliment written This composition, which was •written 
especially for the sesqui-centennlal cele- 
bration ar.d will be sung by the school 
cnUdSen of Pittsburgh at the Exposition 
November 25. will be directed by J. P. 
McCollum. The music program for to- 
day is as follows: 

Sousa Closes His Engagement 
After Pleasing Thousands 

of Hearers, 
Musical Festival a Success. 

So  far the  musical festival at the  ex- 
| position has been a marked success,  tho 
\ first two attractions playing to large and 
' delighted   crowds.   Sousa  closed   his   en- 

gagement last night  in  the  presence  of 
an Immense gathering and an enthusias- 

!tlc demonstration followed the playing of 
Sousa's march, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever," the final number on the pro- 
gram^ 

Sousa closed his engagement last night 
in the presence of an immense gathering, 
and an enthusiastic (Demonstration fol- 
lowed the playing of Sousa's march, "The 
Stars and StripaiFoWver," the final nonv 
>er of the OfrttGHI* 



JOHN PHILU 

ALL BUT 
HAD TO 
Interesting Story About John 

Philip Sousa and a Moun- 
taineer  Band. 

(John   Philip   Scum   in   "Town   Top- 
ics"    (New   York)      of     December 

12.) 
"Finding myself at the close of a 

tour rather run clown, I thought I 
would go to a mountain resort not 
a thousand miles away from Wash- 
ington to find rest and quiet. 1 had 
not been In the hotel over an hour 
when I was waited on by a young 
mountaineer who opened on me thus: 

" 'Mr. Sousa, of course we knov{\ 
you are at the head of a great band, 
ind we also Know you are very fond 
or shooting, and I hjive come to make 

proposition to»10ife Qwr band hatfo 

n the mountains is going to give a 
concert next Monday night and our 
big piece, the one we have been 
working on for a long while, is Buea- 
lossl's Hunting Scetfe. We can't 
make the thing go. It seems to be 
too much for us. But the boys want 
to do it, and wo want to ask you If 
you won't come around and give us 
a lesson. If you will consent I will 
promise to give as fine a day in the 
mountains, shooting pheasants and 
squirrels, as you ever had in your 
life.' 

"That shooting proposition was too 
much for me, and I agreed to be with 
the  mountain  musicians that night. 

"So I went to their little room, 
found a band of eighteen or twenty 
pieces, and proceeded to give them 
a 'lesson.'   I found In going over the 

before the final movement was madfl 
a   combination  of, chaos  and   pandect 
monlum   was     reigning.       No     man I 
seemed to be able to play the notes, 
read his part, or understand the,com- 
position,   and   the   weirdest  attempt 
at  anything   musically   harmonious I 
havo never  hoard   In   my   life.     I  re- 
marked  that  I  thought  it  very  fool- 
ish  fo rthem  to .attempt"the compo- 
sition.     They   mildly     insisted     that 
they had bought the score, wanted to 
play   it,  and   knew  there     would  be 
great     disappointment     among    thd 
folks if they didn't.    The hogged me 
to do the best for them I could. 

"Those familiar with the piece wil' i 
remember that It contains suggestions I 



of the eager barking of the hunting 
dogs and winds up with a quick 
movement representing the chase. I 
found, mentally canvassing from 
leader down to the bass drummer, 
that It would be impossible for me to 

i play it, so I struck on Arc cxpediment. 
> 'Gentlemen,' 1 said, ^k>u known that 
one  of the  features/of this  composi- 

ition is the realistic effect similatlng 
the barking of fox-hounds. I have 
noticed that each of you proceeded 
one, two, three or foui; bars or more, 
then gets helplessly' lost, and the 
sounds coming' from your horns are 
horrible In the eAfreime. Now I 
would suggest that'each of you gen- 
tlemen (this in my most persuasive 
fcnd concllliatory igitntter) when h? 
ire*k» «Jown in 0$ jw(X: aets:,u» 'ft 
iai*litt».1*

Dd  bark  ttM*  *t*e *1<* ,of 

At the <»*i§¥u. jgmm* 

bass drum,  and  so  long as f    strike 
the drum you keep oit.barking.'    On 
the  night   of   the  concert   the   leader 
rapped   f&r  attcntidty ,<qv,l , ttta, -to*t 
movement  of  the Hunting Scene  be- 
gan, which, as everybody knows, rep- 
resents     morning---     Morning       kept 
dawning for about five bars^ when In 
the   direction   of   fourth   horn   cairn' 

| 'Bow-wow-wow,'   and   a   second   later 
; there   was   another   'bow-wow'   from 
j the  second   trombone.     By  the   time 
the last movement was reached, only 
one of the players was left; he soon 
ceased, the  loader had .lost his place 
and he was how-wowlhg while I was 
whacking   the   dru^n   as   loudly, as   I 
could. 

"The local paper the next morning 
said it was a very realistic perform- 
ance. 

THE MARCH KING 

One of the cleverest caricaturists 9^ 
New York, Frank Mostyn Kelley, he 
sketched celebrates that come and 
and   exist,   always   with   clear   point 
and emphatic Import.    His caricature 
of   the   "March   King."   John   PhiHl 
Sousa,  in  crown and  royal robe, cre.j 
ated many a merry round table smilel 
in New  York.  'All  literary and  clubl 
groups, large and small, of metropol-J 
Itan   life   laughed   OV.T   Kelley's  Idea 
of   His   Imperial   Hlgness     of      Uic| 
Baton. 
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HUNDREDS 
Of People Enjoyed the 

Sousa Concert. 

PREACHERS BOYQRJX 

Caused Hany to Hear From 
Outside. 

Nearly nine hundred people saw 
and heard Sousa, his band and solo 
ists at the Auditorium last evening, 
presenting an audience as represent a: 

five as could be secured in Marietta. 
On the outside, gathered in carriages, 
automobiles and walking about the 
building were as many more who 
caught the heavy strains of the soul 
inspiring music, but who were not 
present insido because they were con- 
scious stricken or had been invited by 
their ministers to remain away. The 
concert was a success in every way. 
The munsic was grand. It was uplift- 
ing, of a sacred order, elevating and 
soul inspiring. The soloists were all 
good and sang beautifully. The en- 
cores were liberal on the part of Mr. 
Sousa ami greatly enjoyed. The num- 
ber which seemed lo be most pleasing 
of all to the large audience was 
"Songs of Grace and Songs of Glory," 
a medley of the most popular and old 
time hymns, embellished with all the 
musical trimmings that could be gath- 
ered and as one of the prominent wo- 
men present said, seemed almost to 
carry  the  people   to  heaven.       Every 
one  present  enjoyed  the occasion  to 
the fullest extent. 

, 

a 

AMUSEMENTS 
Had all the people who heard the 

Sousa concert last evening been In 
the Auditorium that theater would 
hare been jammed to Its greatest ca-rl 
pacity and' then would not have $*■> 
commodated them. As it was there! 
was a good house, while Third street 
was lined with buggies and automo- 
biles filled with .people, and seats 
about the building in the neighbor- 
hood of the city hall were at a prem- 
ium. 

John Philip Sousa and his band of 
musicians gave one of the best con- 
certs that have marked their appear- 
ance in Marietta during the past sev* 
era! years. The audience was. a par- 
ticularly enthusiastic one and all of 
the numbers were warmly received 
and encored. 

A pleasing variety in the program 
was furnished by the numbers of 
Miss Lucy Allen, soprano, and • Miss 
Rose Reichard, vlollniste. The former 
delighted the audience by her fine 
singing and the latter was< forced to 
respond to two encores. 

\uJH  &L.a£UiA*>'/3-L 

SPLENDID,  AS   USUAL. 
Sousa and his famous band played 

their concert at Marietta, last night. 
The Auditorium was well filled with 
lovers of good music and all were 
pleased. Sousa has visited Marietta 
many times and the people never 
grow tired of his offering. May he 
continue to come and may his efforts 
continue to be as pleasing as on this 
occasion. 
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iSOUSAS BAND 
WELCOMED1 

%
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(Greatest Musical Organla.iton In the 
Country Pleased Clarksburg 

Audience Last Slgnt. 

Sousa's band made a great hit at the 

Grand yesterday and last night.    In 
fact it was the greatest musical treat 
ever  offered  Clarksburg  people,  and 

•  thev showed their appreciation of the 
I opportunity  by  their  presence.    The 

'audience was a   select    one.   Every 
number rendered   brought    forth    a 
great encore aud the members of this 
great band    kindly    responded.    The 

program last night is: 

Kousn ami His Great Band Delighted 
*  a fiiii'ge Audience at the Op- 

era  House Today. 

One of the grandest musical events 
ever in Grafton was the concert this 
afternoon by Sousa's band, which 
came to a close about 4 o'clock. The 
name of Sousa. the "March King," 
implies all that is perfection in mus- 
lr and no musical genius in the world 
has been more honored than has the 
celebrated John Phillip Sousa. 

The concert in Brinkman's thiB af- 
ternoon was well attended by the 
elite of Grafton and the music-loving 
people thoroughly enjoyed the music 
of the "March King's" band. The 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," Sousa's 
great march, will perpetuate his 
name as long as music is played on 
earth. 

The program this afternoon con- 
sisted of  the;  very finest  selecttona < 

and there were many BQIOB by the 
great artists of the land, such as Her- 
bert L. Clarke, the famous cornet 
virtuoso; Miss Lucy ABim, the great 
soprano and Miaa 
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Sousa and HJf Band. 
When Sousa, wilh Sousa'sBand\, 

comes this way again he 11 be 
sure to stop with us for •whole 
day and evening, for he 1 get 
he?e in the Tri-Towns of the 
Potomac a receptuw with as 
genuine a sort oftntbus.asm as 
any people anywhere can   give 
both him and his hand. rhUt

tZr think too he himself beeves after 
the delightful manner in which 
our people accorded.;*jo and h.s 
players their appreciation of the 
enjoyment be afforded them 
Wednesday afternoofrlwt. 

From the moment John Philip 
Qousa stepped to the front that 
ff°tUerno8onPSown to the echoes o^ 
the last numberfpo the pro- 
gramme there was nothing but 
nleaaure for Overtone m the 
Souse The occasion was indeed 
a°deUgbtful one. Nothing at ,11 
marred the harmony of every 
effort made to please, and that the 
band and its leader did every 
moment ot the two hours they 
Tntertanedusall. The applause 
throughout the house continually 
was an exceedingly smatt exbb - 
SoLf the appreciationtoe audu 
once held in reserve lor the ex 
cellent work  on  the   platfc,^ 
Mr. Clark's  cornet  solo,, M 

■I Allen's    vocal    number,    Miss 
i Reicbard's violin work, and the 
1' superb leadership of the conduc- 

tor nimself, Mr. Sousa, but added 

to the occasion as a whole.   The 
programme as given in the HER 
ALE last week was followed with- 
out a break of anv kind, each 
number on the printed list get 
tin* an encore, except the closing 
selection of course, and one num- 
ber bringing out three of the lat- 
ter     Forallthisevidentkindness 
to please our people have nothing 
but praise.   The encores were: 
El Capitan,   The   Ronry.   The 
Diplomat. The Goose Girl Cyocal 
selection by Miss Alien). Wash- 
ington    Post,    Harngan.   Dixie 
Land, Sleepy Sidney. Stars and 
Stripes Forever, and The Angels 
Serenade  (violin   solo   by  Miss 
Reicbard.) 

,    Much to thecredit of our towns, 
I Piedmont.     Westernport    and 
Luke,  the   audience   was   fullv 
aware of the rich treat prov.ded, 
and the closest attention, the best 
of order and decorum, and a con- 
stant desire to   bestow   praise, 
showed how successfully we can 
evidence our own desire to.enjov 
the best there is in this line of 
work.    Quite   a   number   came 

ifromKeyser, Barton, Blooming- 
ton and Looaconiner. 



THE CUMBERLAND DHLY NEW8. 

SUPERB CONCERT 
BY SOUSA'S 

ffH 

The true lover of music, and inci- 
dentally that element of Cumberland's 
citizenship is neither so pronounced 
in number or ardor as occasional cir- 
cumstances warrant, had a genuine 
treat at the Maryland theatre last 
night In the concert given by Sousa's 
superb band. John Philip Sousa, the 
march king and premier band leader 
was present in all his glory and 
grace, and the fact that the audience 
scarcely appeared to him as a "sea of 
upturned faces" did not deter him 
from responding generously to the 
applause with encores so that the 
program was doubled ere the concert 
terminated. Miss Lucy Allen, the so- 
prano, who sang "The Card Song" 
from "The Bride Elect" is possessed 
otf a voice of purity and resonance. 
Mlaa Rose Reichard, viollnlste, who 
played a composition by Sarasate and 
followed in response to an encore 
with a masterful interpretation of 
"The Angel Serenade," is a marvelous 
performer and her playing was cheer- 
ed to the echo. Herbert L. Clark, cor- 
netist, delighted the audience with a 
rendition of his own composition, 
"Caprice Brilliante." 

Among the compositions by Sousa 
rendered by the band were "The Last 
Days of Pompeii," "El Capitan," "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," and "The 
Fairest of the Fair," a new march 
•written especially for the 1908 Boston 
Pure Food fair. The concert closed 
with afo-s from "The Merry "Widow,*' 
Lehar's famous comic opera. 

GENUINE TREAT 
AT THE MARYLAND. 

Sousa'3    Band    Rendered    a    Superb 
Musical Program. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   king  of  band 
leaders,   appeared   at   the   Maryland 
Theatre last night with  his splendid 
Si^1. organizatlon' and rendered a splendid musical concert to the delight 
?/ « larfe and representative audience, 
it would be almost needless to relate 
tbat each   number was   roundly   au- 

eveUryein'stencethat eDCOreS reBurfed ln 

This was the    thirty-first    semi-an- 
nual tour of  Sousa's  Band,  and   the 
faP,^i lTdei\ bi& addeti Mother 
zation sP'endid musical organi- 

The program included the following 
compositions by Sousa: "The S 
Days of Pompeii," "El Capitan," 'The 

'FLi,,4?1nf
St/»,ipe^iror.ever'" and "The |*aiiest of    the Fair," a new    march 

written especially fof the 1908 Boston- 
Pure Food fair.    The concert closed 
with airs from "The, Merry Widow" 
Laaarla famous oomlc onara. ' 

A special feature of tha evening was 
"The Card Song,S fromThe Bride- 
Elect" by Miss Lucy Allen, the so- 
prano singer. She possesses a voice 
That is rich and resonant. 1 Miss Rose Reichard, violinist play- 
ed a selection by Sarasate in a catchy 
manner and as an encore The An 
eel Serenade" in a masterful man- 
ner bringln forth rounds of applause. 

Herbert L. Clark, cornetist, plea>3d 
the audience greatly by a composition 
of    his own, entitled  "Caprice    Brii- 
Iftllt© " 

The concert ln every way was one 
that delighted Cumberland music-lov- 
ing people, and merited the enthusi- 
asm which it created. 

)r,^-J^%fr 

WAS A FINE  CONCERT. 

Sousa's ltnnd Heard by Small Audieiir* 

Hero Todny. 

.Only a small audience was present 

in the Central Opera house this aft- 

ernoon to hear the concert by Sou- 

sa's band. lU-The concert was one of 

the finest ever given here, each number 

being rendered in a masterly manner. 

It is a-pity that a larger audience was 

not present. The band will give a 

concert in Winchester tonight. 



THE WORLD, MART1NMURQ, W. VA. 

THIS AFTERNOON 
Gave Splendid Concert in the Central 

Opera  House—Ovation to the 

Famous Director. 

The musical event of the season in 
SBftrtlndburg was the Sousa band con- 
cert in the Central Opera bouse this 
afternoon.        : 

The land of fifty pieces and fifty- 
five persons*in all iarrived here from 
Cuitniherland this morning on No. 8 
and a fine looking lot of men they 
were too. 

A large and intelligent audience 
had assembled in the opera house 

when the concert, began at 2: SO o'- 
clock. The appearance of the famous 
Sousa when he stepped to the direc- 
tor's platfcrm, was the signal for a 
hearty outburst of applause, a share 
of which was undoubtedly intended 
for his musicians. In the 'audience 
were nearly all the leading musicians 
of town, bent on hearing some of the 
best musical con-posit ions and execut- 
ed by artists in their line. 

The concert opened with Lizt s 
brilliant Second Polonaise. As an en- 
core the band played one of Sousa's 
(popular matches. This was followed 
by an exquisite cornet solo played by 
Mr. Heilbfrt L. C'arke, the selection 
being bis own composition. As an 
encore Donizetti's unapproachiaible 
Sextet from ihe opera of Lucia di 
Damnie'rmoor was «most beautifully 
played by six brass pieces. 

TnJ*plfi)r$fo was all that could be 
desired) and *he concert as a whole 
was one of the finest ever heard in 
this part of the state. The audience 
was enthusiastic and nearly every 
number on the program was encored. 

The band left this evening at 5 
o'clock on a special C. V. train for 
Winchester. 

A wiarmi welcome awaits Mr. Sou?a  t 
end   his band  should  firry return to 
Martinsbu'-g. 
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' LARGE AUDIENGE 
Miss Reichard,  Yioiiniste,  Bright 

Particular Star With the 
Famous Band, 

„*#IT 

Sousa's band, which has a world 
wide reputation and which stands pre- 
eminently at the head of musical or- 
ganizations of its kind, appeared at 
the Academy of Music last night be- 
fore a large audience. That the audi- 
ence was pleased and delighted goes 
without saying. Those who heard the 
program say that the band has great- 
ly improved since its appearance here 
a number of years ago. Every num- 
ber on the program was warmly ap- 
plauded and many were the encores 
given. 

Much interest centered   in the ap- 
pearance of Sousa here because Miss 
Rose   Reichai-ft,   of   Des   Moines,   la., 
who    is related    to the    well known 
Reichard family of this county. Is now 
appearing with Sousa.    Miss Reichard 
is a violiniste of note and is considered 
one of the best In this country.    She 
has studied under the best masters of 
the violin in Europe.    That she was 
selected by Sousa to appear with his 
organization  speaks volumes  for her 
ability.    Miss Reichard last night ren. 
dered two solos, the second an encore. 
Her numbers were the most warmly 
applauded of any on the program and 
her handling of the violin was a mar- 
vel to those of the audience familiar 
with this instrument.    She is one of 
•the best artists that has appeared in 
this city for a long time.   Miss Lucy 
Allen, the sopranist, and Mr. Herbert. 
L. Clarke, the cornetist, also received 
warm applause. 

■ t 
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PLAffTERING RECEPTION 

Miss Rose Reichard. Violinist    with 
Soiisa, Captures Audience. 

Miss Rose Relchard,  Des Moines, 
la    a native of Washington county, 
and  who  has   many   relatives   here, 
the viollniste with Sousa's Band, re- 
ceived   a    flattering    reception  last 
night when she came upon the stage. 
She  is  an   attractive-looking   young 
woman  and   a   musician   of   genius. 
She   played     two    selections.    The 
first, a classic composition, was well 
received, but the encore,  "The  Aft- 
gels'   Serenade,"   played   with   harp 
accompaniment,   was   greeted   with 
prolonged  handclapping.    The audi- 
ence was completely charmed.    She 
was called back the third time, but 
she  did   not   play   again.    She   was 
presented   with  a  large bouquet  or 
red   roses.    The    largest    audience 
that ever greeted Sousa here was as- 
sembled  in  the  Academy  of  Music. 
It has been some eight or ten yeara 
since  this   organization   visited   Ha- 
eerstown, but his fame and his com- 
positions  have been  a constant  re- 
minder   of   the   March   King.     The 
nrogram was more than doubled bj 
the liberal encores. All of the pretty 
things that have been said  of  this 
band and its matchless leader were 
endorsed  by the dellgbte^d audience 
that greeted It here. 

'*JuU.tyfa*. 
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MUSIS AND MDSICIAHS 
SEASON'S FIRST CONCERT DREW 

5,000 TO SOVSA'S BAND. 

Two Concerts of Artistic Interest en 
Sunday Next Present David BUpham 
In Songs with Poet's Names at Car- 
negle" Hall's Reopening, While an 
All-Winter Series at New German 
Theatre Starts with Olltzka, George 
Hamlin and the Olive Mead Quartet. 

Like the man who was always spinning 
on one toe, John Philip Sousa sounded the 
first blast of a musical season at the Hip- 
podrome last night by playing Sousa 
marches. Five thousand persons kept 
time. Their 5,000 pairs of feet were as 
near dancing as the chairs and the Sunday 
laws allowed. A big bass-tuba quartet 
sent solemn shivers through the crowd 
in an andante religioeo that interrupts 
the pandemonium of Rubinstein's "Kam- 
menoi Ostrow," which the programme 
said was Russian for "Manhattan Beach." 
There were little olasaios like a "Scher- 
zino" of Moszkowski and a sherzo from 
Mendelssohn's "Midsummer Night" on 
a night when the late summer heat waa 
no dream but a swetering reality. 

Sousa is a national institution now 
going on seventeen years. As an Ameri- 
can just from Germany remarked, "You 
go abroad to the chosen land of muaio 
to find our own Sousa more preva- 
lent than at home." The man himself 
looka almost slender this season. As 
another great Amerioan character of a 
former age, John L. Sullivan, said of 
training for a profession with more ges- 
tures to it: "Me train? Say, a haircut 
and a shave for mine!" 

The baton king has not suffered any 
marked desertiona of his prize men to 
rival bidders of local orchestras and opera 
war. He could laugh with the crowd at 
his practical jokea on piping oboe, pinanis- 
aimo tubaa and Riohard Strauas's own* 
trombones in a "Harrlgan" that got 5,00(1 
laughs where "Till Owlglaaa" wouldn't! 
have one. 

Sooklesa Senators of the United States] 
who were at Washington in young Sousa** 
•Highaohool Cadet" daya may have had 
little taste for muaio, but they knew a 
brass band. They liked its power to 
counterfeit the voice of the squeaking} 
mouse or the hurricane. Wind choirs 
they knew not, but with the faith of those 
who had aeen the breeze of popular favor 
blow hot and blow cold they oould Ian-, 
guish in this audible portent of the whirl* 
wind. * 1 

Sousa never repeats. His enoores were) 
as hot off the bat as the latest throw In a 
tie game. To riots of applause he gave 
more, never fewer, than four marches to a 
programme number, and once a string of 
nine. Hia announcer, a aort of virtuoso 
valet in the dark abysm beyond the water 
tank line, had one new signboard to hold 
aloft It waa the new march melody, 
•Fairest of the Fair." 

The old marches were best. The noise 
that greeted "Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and then some, inoluding "Washington 
Poat," was as good as the last rebel yell 
after "Dixie." 

The Misses Lucy Allen and Rose Relch- 
ard aang and played violin in that great 
hall They reated 10,000 eyes, and ears 
as well, when they did not overstrain 
throat and flddlestrings. 

The singer in black jet added an "Irish 
Folk Song," or two, and the violinist, 
after Sarasate, played with harp the Braga 
"Angel's Serenade," while an oboo sang 
the air as an accompaniment. 

Sousa has not only made America 
known in musio abroad. JSe has in- 
troduced more young Amerioan women 
performers to more people here at home 
than any other artist or manager in all 
sixteen years of Sousa'a Band. 

NEW   YORK   AMERICAN, 

SOUSA RETURNS TO 
THE HIPPODROME 

First Concert,of Season  Pleases Big 
Audience. 

Sousa and his band opened their season 
at the Hippodrome lost night in the pres- 
ence of a large audience. The popular 
conductor received an enthusiastic welcome 
nnd his programme wus a decidedly pleas- 
ing one. 

Besides the many selections from his 
own compositions and other composers Mr 
Sousa introduced three soloists. MIssLucv 
Allen, a pleasing soprano, was well re- 
ceived, and Miss Rose Reichard waeobllged 
to rendsr several tocpres on her violin. 
Herbert L. Clarke,  coraetist.  was also one 
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IstiQU MUSIC S' 
BEARERS 1H HIPPODROME 

Throng of His Admirers  at First 
Concert of Season. 

THE GLOBE AND  COMMERCIAL 

MARCHESJAVOBITES, AS USUAL | 

Soloists   Arc   Lncy   Allen,   Soprano| 
R„e   Relehard,   Violinist,   and 

H. Ii. Clark, Cornet Player. 

Sousa and his band opened their concert 
season   before   a   great   audience   in   the 
Hippodrome last night.   Apparently every 
scat was occupied  by a fervent admirer 
of the conductor, and every pair .of hands 
worked strenuously to welcome back the 
old   favorite.     Though   the   melodies,   of 
Rubinstein. Mendelssohn and Mos-kowald 
might affect ears pleasantly,  the spirited 
marches of Sousa himself were, the num- 
bers on  the  programme ^at "ttrre* the 
multitude most deeply, and U was these 
martial   airs    that   were  encored    many 

ULas"t night's soloists all earned unequlvo- 
caVfavonThey were Lucy Allen soprano; 
Rose Relehard. violinist and Herbert U 
Clarke, cornet player. Miss Allen who 
looked tiny in the centre of t^Hlppo 
drome stage, achieved success In th« Card 
song from Sousa's "The Bride Llect. She 
found n>dlfflculty in making her voice 
penetrate to the furthermost parts of the 

^Togramme.  one which  apparently 
accord will with the *-*&&££ 
the audience, led off with Liszt 8 fccona 
Polonaise, played with a swing suggestive. 
Tven to those ignorant of Polish customs 
7 the.lively yet dignified J-gg&g 

by Clarke, was redemanded■ „ 
Sousa's ^}.e

nailv by^ the wood lnstru^ 
formed PrtnclPa»y °Z "3h deiight, and 
meuts, was .df^heKlngol-Ptatice 
the various thernejB ,•"?*£"£ TQ0I Was 
Matched UP the Hill. Armi ^ £ 
Born in Arcadia *nd. J*,B£itn almost 
Woodpile      were   receiver    "'*» 
riotous acclaim.       ^.*rnw" of Rubinstein 

The "Kammen^Os^ow    of K usiCi 

came as a contrast. A»« *~ & persons 
plctlng impressions oi£*«%*£« \£ 'NeVa met in the wmrt*t*sort acr« we„ 
from   St.   PetersbUf*-, was    y  w ^ 
and the whole «"«"' ^"retlr9 for the 
deeply- »*»» I*™* clamorous demands 
intermission. J»*«2^jJEaX£ were made. 

«»«&?. 
■V""?*  after  the  intermlsiion.   and  was Played   after  tne   »    m Moazkowskl and 
followed *y-^SKI" Scherzlno failed to 

s&^-^^S^for the 
Boat£? S,^ard  nlayeTsaraeate-s  "Za- 
^^wUh   sp?r?t     The   last  number 

patekdo     with   spiru- iantatkm song.* 
^Cfce. by Chamber.P Judging from 
*?*'&.»» of hli first, and'ence. Sousa the *g^ htaVeeen^^ason^f con- 

SOUSA. with hi. hand. V**™,™* 
season of  autumn concerts at  the 
Hippodrome   last   night  before   an 

audience which completely filled the  big 
auditorium. _._#«* 

There were nine numbers on  he printed 
programme, including Rubinstein's    Kam- 
menol Ostrow" and Liszt's "Second Polo 
nal8e -    But Sousa's concerts reverse the 
order of all others in that here the selec- 
tions announced are only incidental,  the 
ever-lncreaslngly demanded encores con- 
stituting the entertainment proper    Spon- 
tanecus  enthusiasm such as  that  which 
greeted  the  opening bars  of "Tfc*  ««. 
and   Stripes,"   or   followed  with   double 
force its ending, may be found at no other 
concert of the year in New York. 

Last  night's   programme  presented   no 
novel feature,  though It included a  new 
Sousa march, "The Fairest of the Fair 

| which has neither qmte the swing nor the 
allure of some earlier numbers. 

The soloists were Miss Lucy Allen   who 
san*very  well  "The  Card  Soag"   from 
"The  Bride   Elect";   Herbert  L   Clarke. 

'*"„„, .   -na     Miss    Rose     Relehard. 
Tftuta     Miss  Relehard is a pupil  of 
$£ff%A  KeaS     Though still   very 
young   she ha* already earned consider- 
^wTiUutation in the west, but ha* not 
heretolore been heard In New York     She 
S Sarasate's "Zapateado" with such 
spirit and fluency that she was obliged to 

-respond with two additional selections to 
the clamorous demands. 

TIMES, 

SOUSA AT THE HtPPODllOra ' 
Bandmaster Opens the Big Theatre's 

Sunday Concert Season. 
There was hardly a vacant seat in the 

Hippodrome last night when John Philip 
Sousa and his band gave the first o: a 
series of concerts at the opening of the 
concert season. . 

The soloists were Herbert L. Clarke, the 
cornetlst, who played "Caprice Brill- 
iant," a composition of his own; Miss 
Lucy Allen, soprano soloist, who sang 
the "Card Song" from " The Bride 
Elect." by gousa, and Miss Rose Releh- 
ard, violinist, who played "Zapateado. 
bySomeaoStUthe numbers on the programme 

land Dances." ____ 

•^__ . 



MORNING   TELEGRAPH, 

I HEARTY WELCOME 
TO SOUSA'S BAND 

New York Season Is Opened Before 
a Great   Audience   at   the 

Hippodrome. 

THREE   SOLOISTS   WIN    FAVOR 

JVevr   Marrh   la   Cheered   Again   and 

Again,  and  Three  Earlier  Onea 

Arc   Repenteil. 

John Philip Sousa and his band faced 
a packed house at the Hippodrome last 
night in their opening concert of the sea- 
son, and the hearty and enthusiastic ap- 
plause they received was proof that their 
popularity is in no wise diminished. 

Soloists of unusual merit added much 
to the programme and there were many 
recalls. Miss Lucj Allen, the soprano, 
first appeared in the card song from "The 
Bride Elect." 

Miss Hose Reichnrd, the violiniste, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, with the cornet, won 
deserved favor. Hut to Leader Sousn 
himself was the greatest tribute rendered, 
and later in the programme so insistent 
was the audience that the band played as 
encores three of his best known inarches, 
"The Washington Tost," "Stars and 
Stripes" and the "Manhattan Beach." 
The march on the programme was that 
written especially for the Boston Food 
Fair of 11)08. 

The programme was as follows: 
Second    Polonaise  I«lsst 

The Polonaise Is really a stately processtonsl, 
and was originally used in all opening festivi- 
ties at the Court of Poland. Its tempo is that 
of a march and Is nearly always In the three- 
quarter  time. 

Cornet   Solo,   "Caprice   Brillante"   (new) Clarke, 
Herbert  L,.   Clarke. 

Suite,    "Three   Quotations" Sousa 
(a) The King of France Marched Up the Hill. 
(In And I, too.  Was Born in Arcadia. 
(c) Nigger  In   the  Woodpile. 

Soprano,   "Card Song" from  "The Bride Elect," 
Mies  Lucy  Allen. 8ousa 

Kammenol   Ostrow ..Rubinstein 
"Kanimonoi Ostrow" is the name of a cele- 

brated Sun:mer resort lying acroea the river 
Neva from St. Petersburg, Russia. in his 
musical portrait Rubinstein ha« given Impres- 
sions of scenes occurring and of people he had 
met there. 

Scherzo from "Midsummer Night's Dream," 
Mendelssohn 

(a) Scherzlno   Moszkowskl 
(b) March,   "The Fairest of the Fair" Sous* 

(Written especially for the 1908 Boston Food Fair.) 
Violin   Solo,    "Zapateado" Sarasate 

Miss   Rose   Relchard. 
Plantation  Songs and Dances Chambers 

DAILY   TRIBTJOT. 

80U8A   AT   THE   HIPPODROME. 
Sousa, the popular bandmaBter, showed last night 

that he has a strong hold on the public, for every 
seat in the Hippodrome was filled when he began 
his first concert of the season. Tho assemblage 
cheered him for nearly five minutes before the 
first number, and at the end he gave several of 
his own compositions as an encore. Including El 
Capltan." The first number was the stately proces- 
sional "Polonaise." from Lls.t. Herbert Clarke 
gave a splendid exhibition of his control of the 
cornet, playing a variant called "Caprice Brlltant.. 
Miss Lucy Allen was the vocal soloist. She sang 
the "Card Song" from "The Bride-elect ' and a 
plaintive Irish love song. Mendelssohn. Moszkow- 
skl Sarasate and Chambers were represented on 
the' programme. After the Intermission Sousa 
gave one of his new compositions, a spirited march 
called "The Fairest of the Fair." Mis. Rose Relch- 
ard performed on the violin. 

|       MI8» -HOFFMANN   END* RUN. 
•iThe Vision of Salome" will no longer haunt the 

stage of the Victoria Theatre, and Oscar and his 
son, William, are mighty sorry for it. The "vision 
was about the most profitable performance their 
popular variety theatre has had In some time, and 
when Gertrude Hoffmann, the performer who shone 
in that "vision," appeared for the last time last 
night, she was greoted with tremendous applause. 

Oscar Hammersteln Is celebrated for his big 
heart. He never allows any performer to outdo 
him in generosity. If the performer brings him 
a few thousand Oscar will split It with, him or 
her. and sometimes accompany the "split with a, 
n"; speech. A few day, ago William told Oscar 
the net reaults of Miss Hoffmann'1.engagement, and 
his heart throbbed with joy. He *ent out and 
boueht a beautiful brooch In the shape of a 
crescent, studded with twelve rubles and sixteen 
diamonds. More! He composed a "poem to 
Gertrude, of which this is a sample: 

1 nev«r saw a woman kiss a live one 
As you a dead one klesed each day. 



SOUSA'S FIRST CONCERT 
AT THE N. Y. HIPPODROME 

With  Three  Soloists and   a  Character- 
istic Program, Band Delights 

Large Audience 

That Sousa is a great favorite in New 
York was again demonstrated Sunday night 
at the Hippodrome, wlicre he appeared with 
his band in the first of a series of concerts 
to he given this season. The soloists were 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, who played 
"Caprice Rrillante," one of his own com- 
positions; Lucy Allen, soprano, who sang 
the "Card Song" from "The Bride Elect" 
by Sousa, and Rose Reicliard, violinist, 
who played "Zapateado," by Sarasate. Her- 
bert Clarke played his "Caprice Rrilliante" 
iirfine style, again showing himself to be a 

master of his instrument.    Miss; Alleni has 
'powerful voice and her rend, ion of the 

••Card   Song"   was   well   liked  by   the   an 
dience    Miss Reichard played with plenty 
ofdash and spirit.    There were plenty o 
Sousa   marches,   such   favorites   a      Stars 
and  Stripes Forever," "Washington Post, 
"Diolomat " and his new march     1 he 1 ait 
,     of    he  Fair,"  which  Mr.  Sousa  wrote 
.special y for the .908 Boston Food Fair 
OS   numbers   on   the   program   *gre. 
Second Polonaise, by Liszt; Suite,   Three 
Quotations," by Sousa; «'^mmenoiHOst 
mw" bv Rubinstein; Scherzo, trom    Mia 
row,   DJ *»"»'      rjrcam"    Mendelssohn; 
summer   Mgnt s    w"'1: "Plantation 
Schcr/ino, by Moszkowski, and   1 lantation 
Songs and Dances," by Chambers. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

SQUSA WRITES NEW 
...JUMarchKing," Who Has Written a 'New  March  for   Boston   Food  Fair, 

and Who Will Conduct Hl« Band   at   Park   Square   Coliseum. 
"ton, and that was to raise his band to 
its full strength of 65 pieces, the number 
which he has only for such exceptional 
engagements as those at the world's 
expositions. * 

Sousa and his band are starting en a 
farewell tour of the world, immediately 
following the engagement in Boston, 
and the organization which he brings 
here will be the same in every particu- 
lar as that which Is to tour Europe, 

■I 

Dedicated to City Retail Gro- 
' cersandto Be'Played for 

First Time at Their Fair. 

When Sousa, the bandmaster, was en- 
gaged with his band as a leading feat- 
ure of the seventh Boston Food Pair,, 
which will be conducted by the Boston 
Ketall Grocers' Association at the Park 
Square Coliseum, for five weeks, begin- 
ning Monday, Sept. 38, and ending Sat- 
•terday, Oct. 31, it was with the under- 
Standing that he should make his en- 
gagement a notable one—In fact, the 
most conspicuous and attractive ot his 
many Boston appearances. To carry out 
the bargain Sousa, agreed to do some-, 

•4 njyjfcJIftPf b«tfr» ieJfefe 

r> oylng engagements In London, Paris, 
Berlin, St. Petersburg. Edinburgh. Con- 
stantinople, and, In fact, the principal 
cities of the entire world. The organiza- 
tion will include the same distinguished 
soloists, both instrumental and vocal, 
who are to accompany the band abroad. 
Among these are Miss Rose Relchard, 
violinist, and Miss Lucy Allen, soprano. 

When the "March King* learned that 
the plans of the Boston Retail Grocers' 
Association for this year's food fair 
were of an elaborate nature, he made 
success doubly sure by announcing that 
he would write especially for the fair 
this year a new march, to which he has 
given the appropriate title of "The Fair- 
est atthe F*lr." 

He has dedicated it to the Boston 
Retail Grocers' Association, under 
whose auspices this exposition and 
musical junlleo wjll be given, and has 
done it in commemoration of his very 
pleasant associations with several of 
tho previous Boston food- fairs held by 
this same organization. On the open- 
In day of the seventh food fair he will 
direct for the first time his latest 
march. ,.     ,. ,   ,  . 

Sousa's publishers consider this lat- 
est effort of the "march king" as his 
best in recent years, and oelleve that 
it bids fair to eclipse In popularity 
even his "Washington Post" march. 
He is said to have got his Inspiration 
for the new march and Its title from 
watching a fair demonstrator who was 
engaged at several of the Boston Food 
fairs at which Sousa and his band 
played. Her beauty and attractive 
manners always kept a crowd around 
her booth, and Sousa made a mental 
note that some day he would write a 
new march around her. 

When the Boston Retail Grocers' 
Association arranged with him as one 
of the big musical features of this fair 
Sousa recalled the promise he had 
made himself, and it also reminded 
him that he had not written a new 
march in a long time. Hence "The 
fairest of the Fair,"       ,  L_. 
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VIEW OF A SECTION OF   BOSTON'S  FOOD FAIR  PARADE 
Retail Grocers' Clerks on Foot and in Carriages in Long Procession That Preceded the Opening of the Retail Grocers' Great Exhibition at the Pa 

Square Coliseum Yesterday, i 



FOOD FAIR OPENING 
ATTENDED BYMOO 

THE BOSTON   GLOBE- 

Two Mayors Congratulate the 
Retail Grocers on Their 

Display. 

It'll estimated by the managers that 
30.000 people attended the opening of 
the seventh annual food fair of the. Bos- 
ton Retail Grocers' Association at the 
Park Square Coliseum yesterday after- 
noon and last evening. 

Mayor Hibbard, who made an address 
of wolcome late in the afternoon, was so 
Impressed by the big amphitheatre of 
amusement that he called it "an Alad- 
din's cave," and congratulated the gro- 
cers of Boston for what he considered 
was a monument to their enterprise. 

The fair for 1908 was launched under 
aueplces which at the outset predict 
success for the undertaking. There was 
a street parade, followed by a collation 
to guests and addresses by Mayor Hib- 
bard Mavor WardwiMl of Cambridge and 
President A. L. Stark of the Boston Re- 
tail Grocejs' Association. 

Mayor Hibbard commented on the 
transformation of the old train shed into 
a strikingly handsome amphitheatre, and 
said he was in hearty accord with the 
grocers and wished them prosperity in 
this and all future undertakings. 

Mayor Wardwell joined Boston's chief 
magistrate in extending his best wishes 
President Stark told the gathering that 
no pains or money had been spared to 
make the exhibition this year eclipse all 
others. 

The food fair this year is centrally lo- 
cated and housed in a structure which 
affords 75.000 square feet of floor ■Paoe 
for exhibits and amusement attractions 

' ° The gVeat train shed has been con- 
verted not only into a veritable horn 
of plentv se far as the millions of 
samples which will be distributed are 
concerned, but it also bristles with 
entertainment features, every one or 
which. Including Sousa's band, Is ac 
cessible to patrons for the general ad- 
mission fee of 25 cents. 

The booths are artistically constructed. 
M. A Singer, the New York decorator, 
has been at work since last June at the 
head of a corps of 200 men. The 
decorative canopy alone cost $50,000, ana 
there, are 30,000 lights which shed their 
radiance from a variety ot.Krouplngs. 

The architectural and color scheme is 
strikingly unique and beautiful. Tne 
sides and celling of the main exhibition 
hall are completely hidden by hangings 
of delicate, blue and old gold, softly il- 
luminated by the myriad electric bulbs, 
which flash their rays from electroliers 
that hang from the ceiling from col- 
umns, balconies, exhibition booths, roof 
8ThereS*areC'three rows of electroliers— 
20 in a row suspended from the cell- 
ing"which are shaped like a glan 
eerc and these eggs are studded 
thirklv with white lights and encircled 
also by Tband of blue lights. Not to be 
forgotten are the five other specially de- 
aU»,,ort electroliers, forming a maiestie 
Passion down the centre of the canopy 

I of blue and gold. 

"Col.   William  H.   Oakesot £.   •* 

merchants rode    R.F.  HJgJ A„enjorf, 
Mendum   John Talbot, *-. F    R 

&S£y HW.TsteVensAand J. S. Love- 

3<>h 
PYfoeooTo^l1gnrotcherres6tu1r,nVia1rt 

thOol°'6akes had reason to be, proudI of 

w,,llv   170 000   has   been  spent   on   the 

\*t£U  has   entered  heartily   into   the 
management's" "5g«r*"&jJ&j *£ 
openingr   feature.[he   has p

dfr
d

ea-t
at

0ftn
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°$H SSimt- to whom tjj, »«>',« 'g 

t>i«> following: A. 1J. otarn, i■»»•' "■ » 
r n Fuller H L. Thompson, K F. 
2' K- p M tae J B Rob nson, F. E. Snow, C. M. V£P*\•*,■ 5: *<, Qllmore as Willis,   who  selected  Eb. *««"£ro 

^•arWb^SiBra Neal 
"ArvJuSeviUe- show   win   be   given 
rmkdaSXyaafte^oonnBbutI[n"he 

^Tl? was a popXr biU of specialties. 
Theri   were   tValned   ponies,   grotesque 
Ln^rq     tne    burlesque   magicians,    a 
dw»r t'rouoe of acrobats in new stunts,. 
a quartet thaF was  repeatedly encored, 

^OnalP6' the'mysTrious Hindoo, who 
, 0naiiS,r.tnno trick, was unable to make 
S^itait tast night owing to the late: 
«lrlval of hS paraphernalia from Wash- 
fngton. but he will appear this after-, 
noon.    ,  

SEPTEMBER 
..*<*. 

FOOD FAIR OPEN 
IN PRETTY HALL 

Mayor Greets Officers 
After Parade. 

Sousa's Band and Vaudeville! 
Programs Popular. 

Park-Sq Coliseum Full of 
Attractions. 

If there wasn't a single "attraction" 
In the Boston food fair, which was 
opened yesterday in tlie old Park-sq 
coliseum, It would be well worth the 
price of aflmlsBlon Just to see the artis- 
tic decorations. But there are so many 
attractions in the place that cne Is not 
apt to spend the time In studying and 
enjoying the decorations which they 
deserve. 

The fine old building with its Immense 
area has been tranformed into a vision 
of light and beauty which has to be 
seen to be appreciated, because It leaves 
that kind of Impression on the mind 
which mere words seem Inadequate to 
convey. Perhaps the splendid music ot 
Sousa's ban<Pln the exhibition hall con- 
tributes to this Impression, and there 
are many other things that might be 
said to contribute to It; but in the last 
analysis it is the sense of sight which 
is first thoroughly satisfied in this exhi- 
bition. It is much easier to make such 
an exhibition bl*arre than refljied. but 
there is not a bizarre note In the entire1 

scheme of decorations. 
First comes the entrance, hall in soft 

blue, delicate nlle green and creaa 
White with oval panel paintings ulonf 
the sides and with a glow of elecirio 
lights overhead—all very beautiful and 
artistic, but simply a preparation for 
the vision beyond. The entrance hall 
terminates in a sort of Roman, mar- 
ble portico, and standing In this portico, 
for a moment the full beauty of tin 
exhibition hall In blue, gold and white 
can be taken in at a glance. Kvery 
booth and exhibit contributes to tl 
completeness of the decorative schema. 
for each of these besides being a conw 
plete design in Itself is architectural^ 
a part of the whole, and the color 
scheme of white, blue and gold W 
never transcended. 
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I a   year   In Jjreparation   »or j 
ft is eaally believed,    lne^ n,p horn 
shed  is now  not onn   a wl    ^lu I of   plenty   *rom   -which   tne   P     amplus 

?ake away m4"i0,J*,r weeks. It also during the next four ^K%stertain- 
conta-V   Innumerable    fr«p betng 
rn'nt , '"iS^and a 'audevllle "Vh^ 
BSft'dW the best ever seen in this 

I city. 
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SUCCESS OF BOSTON 
FOOD FAIR ANNOUNCED 
That the 7th Boston Food Fair, which the 

• Boston Retail Grocers' Ass'n are giving 
this year at the Park Sq. Coliseum is an 
unqualified and overwhelming success, has 
been proven beyond all doubt by the 
crowded daily attendance the past week, 
which bids fair to continue through the 
second   week also. 

Throngs of people are coming from all 
over New England to witness this mam- 
moth exposition, the fame of its dazzling 
scenic beauty having beon heralded far 
and near by those who have Deen so for- 
tunate as to see it, which its $50,000 grand 
canopy of baby-blue and old-gold, its elec- 
trical display of 30,000 shimmering, glim- 
mering, sparkling lights; ita -many ex- 
hibits of large, world-known manu- 
facturers, whose displays cover 100,01)0 sq. 
ft. of floor space; its ravishing band music, 
contributed by the famous march king, 
John Philip Sousa, and his band; its mys- 
terious Hindoo, the great Onaip—causing a 
piano and player to rise and float hither 
and thither through the air, and its many 
and various other amusements and attrac- 
tions. 

The Boston Grocers, while eminently suc- 
cessful in the previous fairs they have 
given elsewhere, have never before ex- 
perienced such a rush and such enthusiatlc 
commendation as came to them on the 
opening day of the fair and continued 
through the whole first week at the Park 
Sq. Coliseum. Over 40,000 attended last 
Monday, the actual money paid in being 
five times larger than that at the last food 
fair given by this organization. It is evi- 
dent that the public are convinced that 
this year's fair is "the best, ever" in every 
department. The central location of»the 
coliseum is also a great advantage to the 
visitor to the fair. 

On Monday the series of special days at 
the food fair will begin, that day being 
Grocers' day, which will bring grocers 
from all over New England, who are com- 
ing to Boston on purpose to attend tli > 
second week's opening of the food fair 
and to take part in the special festivities 
planned for Grocers' day, thus giving th" 
trade's official recognition to this fair. 

At a rehearsal of his famous Hindoo mys- 
tery act Onalp lost hypnotic control, caus- 
ing an accident to his pianist, and this de- 
layed the presentation of the act for three 
days, until last Thursday, when It was 
given for the first time In New England, In 
the free vaudeville hall, where it goes on 
twice daily, completely mystifying the 
enormous audiences that throng the audi- 
torium. 

Visitors may come and go as they wish 
to this saimj free vaudeville hall where 
Onalp puzzles the multitude, for while he 
Is the leading feature there is a long pro- 
gramme of big vaudeville feature acts, 
moving pictures, mysteries, etc., furnishing 
practically a continuous performance from 
11 In the morning until 10 at night. A 
limited number of seats, at a nominal price, 
htt'T^.^een reserved for those who wish to 

ROSE REICHARD-AT BOSTON FOOD FAIH. 

make sure of a preferred l«»tl«J£«*» 
which to view the act. and mliy be secured 
at any Vinne at tli4 ticket bootT, just outside 
the vaudeville hall. 

Arrangements  have  been   made  so   that 
the visitor who drops In at 10 o'clock in the 
morning mav so sandwich In the various 
features of amusement with the tour of tho 
food exhibits and others, incidentally accu- 
mulating an  ample supply  of the millions 
of  samples  given  away,   that  he  will   be 
beautifully   entertained   all   day   until   the 
fair closes at 10 p.m.   The moving pictures 
in the free vaudeville hall begin at 11 a.m. 
A combination show of vaudeville and mov- 
ing pictures commences at 1.30 p.m.   Sousa 
gives his band concert from 8 to 5.   At 5.3(j- 
is  another performance of vaudeville and 
moving pictures.   Sousa's  evening concert 
is  from  8 to  10,   and  at  8.30 the  evening 
vaudeville and moving pictures are given In 
the free vaudeville hall. 

M:ss Hose Relchard, who Is so highly de- 
lighting the crowds at the Food Fair as 
the violin soloist with Sousa's band. Is a 
pupil of the famous Ysaye, the Belgian 
violinist, who has been received with ac- 
claim In this city. Ysaye takeB but few 
pupils, and Miss Relchard was fortunate 
enough, a few years ago, to be the only 
American student whom he received Into 
his class of aspirants from many nations 
at his summer home just outside of Brus- 
sels. Mlaa Relchard is head of the violin 
department at Drake University at Des 
Molnes. 
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FOOD FAIR IN PARK SQ COLISEUM. 
Brilliant Success of the First Week of the Exhibition Given Under the Direction of 

the Boston Retail Grocers' Association-Concerts by Sousa's Band, Mystifiying 
Hindoo Illusion by Onaip and Popular Vaudeville Among the Free Attractions 
Tomorrow Will be "Grocers' Day," and 10,000 New England Representatives 

of the Trade are Expected to Attend. 
The  success   of   the   seventh   Boston 

food fair, held this year at the Park-sq 
coliseum,  and  conducted  as heretofore 
by  the Boston retail   grocers'  associa- 
tion, Is very gratifying.   This mammoth, 
exposition, with its $60,000 grand canopy 
of baby blue and old gold, its 30,000 elec- 
tric lights, Its 100,000 square feet of ex-" 
hlblts, its Sousa band concerts, its great 
Hindoo mystery,  Onalp, who  causes a 
piano to rise and  float In the air,  Its 
free vaudeville hall, itB free sample and 
its many other amusements and attrac- 
tions, will start on its second week to- 
morrow with every Indication of a con- 
tinuance of the dally crowds of visitors. 

On the very first day it was quite ap- 
parent that the superiority of the show 
combine J  with the  more central  loca- 
tion    of    the    fair    this    year,     had 
reached the eyes and ears of the public. 
The six previous Boston food fairs have 
had   some   enormously   large   opening- 
day  attendances,   but   with   over  40,000 
last Monday all previous records were 
broken.   It Is said that the actual paid 
admissions were five times greater than 
»t the Boston grocers' last food fair. 

A series of special days at the food 
fair will now begin, the first being 
grocers' day, tomorrow. Fully 10,000 
grocers fro.m all over New England are 
coming to Boston specially to attend the 
opening of the second week of the fair, 
and to Join in the special festivities, 
thereby giving tne official recognition of 
the trorte to this fair. In honor of the 
event John A. Green of Cleveland, sec- 
retary of the National association of re 

QIAOINTHA   DKUiA   BOCOA, 
Violinist. 

That Miss Giaclntha della Rocca 
should be both Interesting and musical 
is not to be wondered at. Her father, 
T. J5. della Rocca,-is an Italian musi- 
cian, a violinist, composer, teacher and 
conductor, who is well known both in 
Europe and America. 

This Is certainly promising heredity, 
and when we consider that the young 
lady in question was born in America, 
why, what more could be asked? In this 
case heredity has not played us false, 
for In Miss della Rocca we have a vio- 
linist of glowing temperament and mag- 
netic charm. 

In a way, her artistic heredity is even 
more rare, for very few young artists 
of the present day can say that they 
are pupils of the great Massart, the 
teacher of Wlenlawsky; Massart, who 
was a pupil of Kreutzer. 

Besides being MasBhit's last pupil, 
| Miss dolla Rocca had the advantage of 

finishing under Emll Sauret, one of the 
greatest violinists of the age. 

Miss della Rocca Is a fine linguist and 
has traveled much. She speaks of a re- 
cent sojourn In Poland, her mother's 
native land, and of revisiting London, 
the scene of her childhood triumphs. 
She has recently returned from the lat- 
ter place, where she gave many ro- 
citals, especially In the homes of her 
aristocratic friends of former years. 

Notwithstanding her gratifying Lon- 
don t-uccesses, she wishes it known 
that her heart, the biggest part of It, 
is in the land of her birth, and that 
she looks forward to the time when 
her American successes will make her 
as well known here as she Is abroad. 

Miss della Rocca Is a good musician 
and a first-class sight reader. Great 
warmth and breadth of style, an ardent, 
fiery temperament and a fine stage 
presence combine to make this young 
lady a most interesting concert artist 

afternoon band concert.   At 5:80 beginw 
another performance of vaudeville and 
moving pictures.   From 8 to 10 is Sousa's 
evening   concert,    and   at   8:30   in   tho 

tall grocers  of the  United States,  will   free   vaudeville   hall   the  evening   per- 
dellver an address in the afternoon and  formance of vaudeville and moving plc- 

evenlng.    Sec  Green   will   be 
Fuller of this city, 

the 
who the 

guest of C. R. - 
Is  one   of  the   three   directors  of   the 
national association and a member of 

tures begins. 
Sousa's new march, "The Fairest of 

the Fair," which he- wrote especially 
for this engagement and dedicated to 
the Boston retail grocers' association, 
is   a   feature  of  every   afternoon   and 

the present  exhibition commuiee. evening's program, although the rest of 
Sec Gr-ien  will   be  the  guest  o^ tne nj8 progTam shows a change of musical 

grocers of Manchester,  N H, Tue»J 

of   the   coining   week,   the   grocers 
Providence  Wednesday,   and will  visit 
the associations^nother New f™£»*     Sousa.B 8pecla, ao,0,8ts for tnls 

Tne'day^pVogV^ be Miss Lucy  Allen soprano 
d amusements and sightseeing is so |     has, been, delighting,   the. crowd! 
aneed   that   even   the   visitor   who I 
os In at the opening hour, 10 o'clock 
flu  morning,   may   so  sandwich  In 

various features,  with the tour of . 
food 4fld other exhibits, incidentally 

therlngwp  an  ample  supply of the 
lions of free samples that are glvon 

that h* will ftndl sufficient variety 
nusement to keep him well enter- 

untll *he oloalng hour.  The per- 
acM In  tit*  free vaudeville ball 
ST11 o'clook with  the moving- 

alww. At li*> thera baitaa a 
From 8 toT^Ii 

numbers  from day   to day,   and  from 
afternoon to evening.   The crowds wax 
wildly enthusiastic over the new Sousa 
march,  and it is always redemanded. 

Sousa's special soloists for this week 
who 

crowds the 
past week, and Miss Giaclnta della 
Rocca, a dainty Italian violinist who 
is favorably known in Boston musical 
circles. 
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//VOTED (I SOLOIST VIOLINIST AT BIG PARK 
SQUARE FOOD FAIR FROM |Tf» m IV,i..TII pniini 

EUROPEAN TRIUMPHS TO PL/lF WITH SOliS/l 
Talented Violinist Will Be At- 

traction at Park Square Food 
Fair Two Weeks, 

SPECIAL    DAYS    PLANNED 

Ten Thousand Grocers to At- 
tend  Sessions of Great 

Exhibition To-Morrow, 

———————, w Bi'il  — 

&/AMCtMTHA   PELL*   &OCCA 

Poland, her mother's native land 
Miss della Rocca Is rolisb on the ma- 

ternal side. Italian on her father's side, but 
AD er can by birth and most insistently 
American In her patriotism, her personality 
and her sentiments. 

Her father. T. E. della Rocca. i. of the 
Italian Intellectual type, a violinist, com- 
poser, teacher and conductor who Is widely 
known In the old world and the new 

it. I,"? hef mU"Cal herlt»«o nrat made 
itself known In Miss della Rocca. It was 
most assiduously cultivated. She Is a pupil 
of the great Massart,  who was a nnnll «/ 

touches under EmVU-Sauret . wno Is culleS 
one of tne premier >lollnlsts of the age 

Old  World Triumph*.. 
Since entering professional life Miss della 

Rocca has achieved triumphs lu London 
Europe and Poland, and now looks forward 
to duplicating her Old World successes In 
America, the land of her birth.     " 

She is a splendid "sight-reader" and pos- 
sesses warmth and breadth of style, an 
ardent temperament and a charmlnir ata£ 
?M'lnPe- , Whlle the taat-nam™ SI*. *not aid  her playing  necessarily,   still   It  he?™ 

M?« W J,he more t0 «« n'idlence. PS 
Miss   della   Rocca   will   be  soloist   with 

.Wa's  Band  at   the  Coliseum  Food  Fair 
for the ensuing fortnight. ,r 

-*M*M      j\t      i'iiA..li.l      *!«•«■«        .*.     ■ -      • 

n. \s 

Sousa Is a favorite at the fair from- the 
fact that he Is changing his programme 
at every performance, so that whatever 
the day a visitor may go to the fair, 
and whether in the afternoon or evening, 
the concert is always different. 
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PARK SQUARE FOOD 

Sousa to Give Recognition to 
Well   Known   Boston 

Music Composers. 

Sousa, the march king and famous 
band leader, who Is playing a notable 
engagement with his enlarged band of 
65 pieces at tho seventh Boston Food 
Fair In the Park Square Coliseum, 
says that Boston composers have writ- 
ten more music that will live than any 
equal number of composers in any 
other city in  tills country. 

Boston people will have an oppor- 
tunity of knowing what is Sousa's se- 
lection of tho best pieces by Boston 
composers, for lie has appointed tomor- 
row night at the Park Square Food 
Fair as Boston composers' night, and 
the first part of his concert tomorrow 
evening will consist entirely of num- 
bers by well known local musicians. 

It will not only be Interesting to note, 
Sousa's selection from the many good 
things from which ho has to choose, but 
it will be a rare treat to hear them 
played by his augmented band, which is 
the same organization he is taking with 
him on his tour of the world imme- 
diately following the engagement at 
this fair. Following are the selections 
and their composers and the order in 
which they will be played: 
1 Moorish Dance  from  "Azara"  

John Knowles l'aine 
2 Jubilee from Symphonic Sketches. ... 

Qeorge VV.   Chadwlck 
3 Soprano solo,  "Irish Love Song,".... 

Margaret Ruthven Lang 
Miss Lucy Allen. 

4 Tone Pictures after Omar Khayyam. 
Arthur Koote 

3 a Characteristic  Piece.   "The Butter- 
fly" Theodor*   Bendlx 

b Waltz, The Farrar "Gay Butterfly" 
Annie Androa Hawley 

c March.   "Boston   Commandery". .Carter 
"On the Gridiron" Applauded. 

Sousa recognized another Boston com. 
poser last night by giving the first band 
rendition of "On the Gridiron," a stir- 
ring march with football characteris- 
tic, by Elsie Gertrude Phelan of Som- 
ervlUe. The number was favorably re- 
ceived by the large atetndance at the 
Boston Food Fair last evening, and was 
greeted with vigorous applause. Sousa 
will repeat It in his programme Satur- 
day evening of this week. "On the Grid- 
Iron," It will be remembered, was a 
popular number In the programmes of 
the Symphony Orchestra at the Pop 
oncerts last summer, and when played 
it Keith's Theatre during the conven- 

m of the Federation of Women's Clubs 
this city.   • 

This is "The Mimic World Day" at 
the Park Square Food Fair, and ac- 
cording to all signs it will be an in- 
teresting occasion not only for the 
90 odd members of tho big musical re- 
view company at the Majestic, but for 
the thousands of patrons who will be 
sightseeing at the Fair this afternoon 
and will appreciate the unusual oppor- 
tunity of seeing at close range Gertrude 
Hoffmann the "Salome" dancer; such 
entertainers as Grace Tyson, Helen 
Boyton, Will West, Bert Von Klein, 
Nellie King, Dace Shannon, and the 
sreat troupe constituting the merry 
chorus. 

As a special treat for Food Fair pa- 
trons, six of the Maxim girls from "Tho 
Mimic World" show will wear their 
sheath street gowns, giving at closo 
range a practical demonstration of how 
Boston streets would appear if such a 
costume were adopted to any large ex- 
tent by women shoppers. All sorts of 
special events are arranged for the en- 
tertainment of the visitors from stage- 
land In which the general public will 
be invited to join. Food Fair patrons 
this afternoon may even watch tho 
bowling contest between Grace Tyson 
and Helen Royton. 

To Entertain "The Mimic World." 
Sousa will have some special numbers 

for "The Mimic World" cast in his 
afternoon band concert, and Onalp will 
ontertain in the free vaudeville hall 
vlth his wonderful performance of 
causing a piano and the man who r'-ays 
<t to rise from tho stage and float and 
revolve in mid-air. The performer con- 
tinues to play the piano, and sticks to it 
without any visible support whether the 
piano is upside down or revolving at a 
>,!ddy speed. It is expected that the 
chorus girls will enter heartily into the 
sp:rit of sampling everything In sight 
a', the various exhibition booths, and 
they are sure to Carry away armsful of 
samples. 

"The Mimic World" company will 
start on its trip for tho Food fair from 
the Majestic Theatre shortly before 2 
o'clock, and 20 or more taxicabs will be 
on hand to take them on a tour of 
Washington and Tremont streets through i 
the shopping district, and making their 
way to the big exposition in Park 
square. 

'<v> 
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THE PARK SQUARE FAIR 
There will be "something doing" this 

afternoon about 2 o'clock, when the big 
company of people who are presenting 
"The Mimic World" at the Majestic 
Theatre arrive at the Park Square 
Coliseum. Gertrude , HofTmann, who 
dances "The Vision of Salome," the great 
big jolly chorus, the Maxim girls, In fact 
the entire company are coming to cel- 
ebrate "The Mimic World" day at the 
seventh and greatest Boston Food Fair 

They will mingle with the happy crowds 
to sample every food product that Is 
exhibited at the fair, and get points 
on new wrinkles In home cooking, not 
to mention seeing the free vaudeville 
show In the vaudeville hall, and take in 
the   great   pleasure   that   Sousa's   band 

Sousa Included in his band concert pro- 
gramme yesterday afternoon and will 
play Saturday evening the new march, 
with football characteristics, entitled "On 
the Gridiron," by Elsie Gertrude Phelan 
of SomervlUe. These are the first times 
of it» being played with full band parts. 

affords,   t 
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SOUSA AND STAGE STARS. 

"Mimic World" Girls Will Wear 
Sheath Gowns at the Park-Sq 
Food Fair This Afternoon. 

Sousa, the famous band leader, who 
ts playing' a notable engagement at the 
Boston food fair In the Pnrk-sq coli- 
seum, says that Bo3ton composers have 
written more musk- that will live than I 
any equal number of composers in any 
Other city in this country. 

Boston people will have an oppor- 
tunity of knowing what Is Sousa's 
selection of the best pieces of Boston 
composers, for he has appointed tomor- 
row night as "Boston composers' night," 
and the first part of his concert will 
consist entirely of numbers by well- 
known locnl musicians. Selections will 
be plaved from the works of the fol- 
lowing: John Knowles Paine, George 
W. Chndwlck, Margaret Ruthven Lung. 
Arthur Footo, Theodore Bendlx, Annie 
Andros Hawlev and Carter. 

Sousa recognized another Boston com- 
poser last night by giving the first band 
rendition of "On the Gridiron," a stir- 
ring mnrch with football characteris- 
tics, by Elsie Gertude Phelan of Som- 
ervtlle. The number was most favor- 
ably received and will be repeated Sat- 
urday evening. 

This Is "The Mimic World day" at 
the Park-sq food fair, and according to 
all signs It will be a most Interesting 
occasion, not only for the 90 odd mem- 
bers of the big company at the Ma- 
jestic, hot also for the thousands sight- 
seeing at the fair this afternoon, who 
will appreciate the opportunity of see- 
ing at close range Gertude Hoffman, 
the "Salome" dancer, such capital en- 
tertainer? ay Grace Tyson, Helen Roy- 
ton, Will West. Bert von Klein, Nellie 
King, Dace Shannon and the merry 
chorus. 

Six   of   the   Maxim   girls   from   "The 

"Mimic World" will wear their sheath 
street gowns, giving at close range a 
practical demonstration of just how at- 
tractive Boston streets would be If such 
a costume were adopted to any laife« 
extent bv the women shoppers. All 
sorts of special events are arranged foi 
tne entertainment of the visitors from 
stageland, in which the general public 
will be invited to jotn. 

Scusa will have some numbers for 
"The Mimic World" people in his af- 
ternoon concert, and Onalp in «»e.11"* 
vaudeville hall will doubtless hold the 
stage folks spellbound, and ama*e :iiein 
f.s thev have never been amazed beforo 
with his wonderfu performance of caus- 
ing a piano and the man who plays t 
to rise from the stage and float and re- 
volve In mid-air, the performer continu- 
ing to play the piano and stick to it 
without any visble suport whether the 
piano is upside down or revolving at a 

*The Mimic World company will start 
on their trip for the Food Fair from 
the Majestic theatre shortly before 2 
o'clock and twenty or more taxlcabs 
will be on hand to take then on a tour 
of Washington and Tremont sts through 
the shopping district, and making their 
merry way to the bis exposition in 
park  si:   

j^ar-eJ-    vp 
The  coming  week  will  be   the  third 

§nd last of Sousa and his augmented 
end of 65 pieces. 
The new soprano soloist to be heard 

with Sousa's band each afternoon and 
evening next week will be Miss Louise 
Ormsby. Another pleasing feature will 
be the solos by Herbert L. Clarke, the 
Concert virtuoso. Miss Giacinta della 
Rocca, the exquisite Italian violinist, 
■will continue with the band the coming 
week as the violin soloist at each af- 
ternoon   and  evening concert, 

Sousa's concerts will be gMfn for this 

final week as heretofore, from 8 to 6 
lu the afternoon ind from 8 to 10 In the 
evening, front the bandstand in the cen- 
tre of the grand exhibition hail. 

By special request, Sousa will play 
agafn tonight, "On the Gridiron," the 
march by Elsie Gertrude Phelan of 
Somervllle. 

MM 
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SOUSA HONORS BOSTON 
 COMPOSERS 

His Band Plays Favorite Selections 
to the Delight of Crowds In the 
Park-8q Food Fair. 

Music  lovers  of   Boston  and  vicinity 
were given a treat last evening at the 
Bcstot'   food   fair  In   Park-sq   coliseum 
(old Providence railroad station), when 
Sousa  and  his band  observed  "Boston 
composers' night."   All the selections In 
the first half of the  program were by 
Boston comnosers.   Mr Sousa has paid 
a   high   compliment    to   Boston   com- 
posers   saying  that  thev  have  written 
855*   music   that   will    live   than   tho 
composers of any other city In America. 

The   entire   program   was   Played   In 
Mr Sousa's Inimitable manner and each 
selection    showed     the     perfection     of 
training of the band.   The program in- 
eluded   the   following   selections   from 
works  by   Boston   composers: 

"Moorish Dance"   from   Azara,   John 
Knowles Paine;  "Jubilee"   from  'Sym- 
rhonic    Sketches."    George   W.   Chnd- 
wlck   soprano solo by Miss Lucy Allen, 

i "Irlsii  Love Song."   Margaret  Ruthven 
S Lang;      tone   pictures      after      Omar 
1 Kl avvam,   Arthur    Foote;    character- 
istic   piece,   "The   Butterfly."   Theodore 
■ Bendlx.   and   waltz,   The   Farror   "Gay 
1 Butterfly,"   Annie   Andros  Hawley. 

Miss    Allen's    singing    of    Margaret 
1 Ruthven    ling's    "Irish    Love    Song 1 was   particularly   beautiful  and  gained 

. .*  .1 -        ~*       ......Inner.       fl>nn,        flirt beartv rounds of applause from the 
•iudUr.ce. The "Moorish Dance" from 
"Azarn," by Prof Paine, was also re- 
ceived vi-rv favorably, the band being 
obliged to respond to encore after 
er.core.   
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BOSTON FOOD FAIR 
ENTERSTHIRO WEEK 

Ust Opportunities  Are Af- 
forded for Hearing Sousa's 

Big Band. 
Tomorrow Inaugurates the third week 

Of the seventh and greatest Boston food 
toir In the Park Square Coliseum, which 
promises to be even more highly suc- 
cessful than the Initial two weeks, dur- 
ing which thousands of visitors have 
patronized the fair, listened to the most 
famous conductor and band In America, 
Sousa and his band, been awed and puz- 
■led by that wizard of mystery, Onaip, 
toughed and applauded the free vaude- 
ville entertainment and sampled every- 
thing among the millions of samples 
that have been handed out so lavishly, 
and gone away, only to return again and 
•gain. 

When Onaip puts the pianist under his 
■pell the performer is sitting on n regu- 
lation piano stool, with the piano before 
him. playing some familiar tune. From 
this position his gyrations and revolu- 
tions begin. Wherever the mystic seer 
raises his hand the piano and player 
move. He is like a human magnet, 
drawing the needle withersoever he wills. 

This will be Sousa's last week at the 
food fair, and each afternoon and even- 
ing Miss Louise Ormsby will be the new 
soprano soloist. Miss Giaclnta della 
Bocca will continue as violin soloist and 
Herbert L. Clarke will be heard again 
as cornetlst. Tuesday afternoon the 

; "Merry Widow" company will be guests 
! of .the management and Mr. Sousa will 
Blav some selections from that opera In 
frelr honor. Wednesday evenings pro- 
gramme will contain geme of Harvard 
music. 

Sousa's Career. 
John Philip Sousa's career Is a living 

refutation of the advice given by an 
eld philosopher to a young author: "My 
fon If thou wouldst become a genius 
In the eyes of the world, thou must 
first become dead." Sousa Is thoroughly 
•I've and In the hey-day of his man- 
hood" he stands also in the zenith of his 
fame and power. Both as composer and 
conductor Sousa has been recognized 
ivorywhere as a representative Ameri- 

. Jan musician, especially in the field of 
mi.itary music. The Manchester (Kng) 
Wows once said of him: "He Is himself." 

Mr Sousa has been 16 years before 
ie public, and in that time has played 

m all parts of the world He has been 
an attraction, with his band, at eight 
world's expositions, has made European 
Itniirs and filled Innumerable engage- 
ments In thla country alone. He Is proud 
of his diploma as a member of the 
»vcrch Society of Authors and Com- 
■Mse'rs for besides his numerous com- 
SwTsitions of many marches and eight op- 
Sflni he has written several books of 
£>t*. 

Sousa very Interestingly sets right 
the various stories concerning the 
origin of his name. He says: "The 
story of the supposed origin of my 
name Is a rattling good one, and, like 
all ingenious fables, permits of inter- 
national variation. The German ver- 
sion is that my name is Slglsmund 
Ochs, a great musician, born on the 
Tlhine, emigrated to America, trunk 
marked 8. O., U. S. A., therefore the 
name. The English version Is that I 
am one Sam Ogden, a great musician, 
Yorkshire man, emigrated to America 
luggage marked S. O., U. R. A., hence 
the cognomen. The domestic brand of 
the story Is that I am a Greek named 
Phlllpso, emigrated to America a 
great musician; carried my worldly 
possessions In a box marked S O., 
XJ. S. A., therefore the patronymic. 

Family Name His Own. 
"This more or less polite fiction, com-' 

won to society, lias been one of the 
best bits of advertising I have had In 
my long career. As a rule, Items 
about musical people find their way 
only Into columns of the daily press, 
a few of the magazines and in papers 
devoted to music, but this Item has 
appeared in the religious, rural, politl- : 

cat, sectarian, trade and labor Jour- 
nals from one end of the world to 
the other, and it Is believed that it 
makes Its pilgrimage around the globe 
once every three years. 

"Its source emanated about 10 years 
ago from tine always youthful and In- 
genious brain of the publicity pro- 
moter. Col. George Frederick Hinton 
At that time Col. Hinton was exploit- 
ing Sousa and his band, and out of the 
inner recesses of his gray matter he 
Involved this perennial fiction 

"Were it not for the reproving finger 
of pride, pointed at me by the illus- 
trious line of ancestral Sousas I would 
let it go at that; were it not for the 
decrying bunch of sisters and brothers 
ready to prove that my name is Sousa. 
and I cannot shake them, I might let 
your question go unheeded. 

"My parents were absolutely opposed 
to race suicide and were the authors 
of a family of 10 children, six of 
whom are now living, all married and 
doing well In the family line; so well, 
Indeed, that I should say about 1993 
the name of Sousa will supplant that 
of Smith as our national name. 

"Now for the historical record: I was 
born on the sixth of November, 1854, 
on G street, S. E.. near Old Christ 
Church, Washington, T>. C. My pa- 
rents were Antonio and Elizabeth 
Sousa. I drank In lacteal fluid and 
patriotism simultaneously within the 
shadow of tho great white dome. 

"1 was christened John Philip at Dr. 
Flnkel's church on Twenty-second 
street. Northwest, Washington. D. C, 
and would say. had I an opportunity 
to he born again, I would select the 
same parents, the same city and the 
same time; in other words, 'I have no 
kick coming.' " 

HERALD 
OCTOBER   13,   1008. 

TO WAtTZAT FAIR 
Will Dance to Sousa's Band 

at Park Square Coliseum- 
Many Seek March Music. 

Something like 2000 people were 
waiting at the doors of the Boston 
food fair at the Park Square Coli- 
seum yesterday morning before the 
gates were opened for the beginning 
of the third week of the exposition. 
They were on hand to take advantage 
of ,the offer of the management to 
allow the first 500 purchasing admis- 
sion tickets to have the privilege of 
securing at 10 cents a copy the piano 
score of Sousa's .march, "The Fairest 
of the Fair," which he wrote espec- 
clally for the fair. 

Today at the Boston food fair will 
be celebrated as "Merry Widow" day, 
and the public will have an opportu- 
nity of seeing at close range the prin- 
cipals and chorus of the opera. There 
Is no definite schedule arranged as to 
what the "Merry Widow" people will 
do at the fair, but there is one spe- 
cial feature in which the public will 
be interested, and that Is that those 
who appear In the famous "Merry 
Widow" waltz in the performance at 
the Tremont will, in special compli- 
ment to Sousa, execute, in the vicinity 
of the band stand, the "Merry Widow" 
waltz. The "Merry Widow" waltz 
girls are anxious to hear Sousa's band 
play the "Merry Widow" waltz, and 
Sousa, who has never seen the "Merry 
Widow" waltz done, Is quite anxious 
to witness this expert exposition of it 
Consequently, it has been arranged 
that both shall have their desires 
gratified. Just what time It will be 
cannot be announced, but it will 
surely occur some time between 4 and 
6  in  the  afternoon. .,„_., »» J>- 
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SOUVENIR DAY ill 
BOSTONJOOD FUlfi 

Free Copies of Sousa March 
to First 500 Women Tick- 

et Buyers Today. 

This is the beginning- of the souvenir 
days at the Boston Food Fair at the 
Park Square Coliseum. The manage- 
ment announces that to the first 600 
women buying admission tickets this 
morning after the doors are opened, at 
10 o'clock, will be given a coupon which 
entitles them to receive free a complete 
piano score oA Sousa's march. "The 
Fairest of the Fair," which the band- 
master wrote specially for this exposi- 
tion.   "The Fairest of the Fair" is prov- 
ilnSi^^^1"?1 y, P°Pu'ar, and thousands of 
£s are belne sold every day.   Sousa 
£n/l,. e. new match at every afternoon and evening concert 

Tonight Sousa devotes the latter half 
?/,,A,,LS,/once

1
n Pr°KTiunme entirely to 

Harvard music, and both graduates and 
l,&Fadl!ates of Harvard College will 
?m-„btwm "f •W1 4ul1 force- Th« over- 
S?» i-^Ti1 . ln? ude Suppe-s "The Jolly 
t^Vy fo >°wecl by Moorish dances 
>Itl\ A,zara'    by Jonn Knowles Paine, 
&V«I?£*''IS!F °LmU8lc at Harvard UnU versify;   "Fair Harvard"  and Bigelow's 
"Tho^H °Ur Dlr«-tor," and Knight's 
The Crimson and Blue."   It goes with. 

S^.f^"* 5,hat "UP the Street-^will be 
rwin^iS* and the concert will conclude LWIth DenBmore's march, "Verltas." 

OCTOBER 15. 
RECORD, " 

Great enthusiasm was shown last even- 
ing over the tine rendition of the airs and 
marches which have come to be Harvard 
property, when the latter half of Sousa's 
programme was devoted to them, and the 
hundreds of graduates and undergraduates 
present cheered the famous leader to the 
echo. 

JOPRKAI^-THURSDAV,   OCTOBER   15.   1908; 

HARVARD MEN AND PRETTY 
GIRLS ATTEND FOOD FAIR 

Seldom is there such a demonstration 
at a band concert as there was at the 
Boston Food Fair last evening. It was 
Harvard night, and Sousa and his musi- 
cians and the stirring strains of "Fair 
Harvard" and "Up the Street" drew 
enthusiastic and prolonged plaudits 
from the "grads" and "undcrgrads" 
who thronged the big Park Square Col- 
iseum, 

The great bandmaster issponded with 
other airs and marches associated with 
the student life at Harvard. The Colise- 
um was ablaze with the crimson all 
the evening. About every Harvard man 
there had a pretty woman with him 
nnd the scene was full of charm. The 
chrysanthemum booth was stripped of 
all of Its red chrysanthemums In short 
order, once the 'varsity contingent 
spotted them. 

There were a thousand women wait- 
ing for the gates o£ the Coliseum to 
open yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, 
due to the announcement that the first 
500 In line at the ticket office would re- 
ceive free a complete copy of the piano 
score of Sousa's newest march, "Fair- 
est of the Fair," composed for this ex- 
position.     Again  this  morning 500   of 

these souvenirs will be given a*ay and 
another scramble for places in line is 
expected. This is Sousa's last week at 
the fair, and as his' engagement draws 
to its close the crowds about the band- 
stand grow larger. 

Features of this afternoons concert 
will be Schubert's "March Mllltaire,' 
Rubinstein's overture "Triumphal*.' 
Strauss' waltz "Rows front the South 
nnd a duet for cornets (Mendelssohn) 
by Messrs. Clarke and Mlllhouse. To- 
night's numbers will include an ad- 
mired composition of Schumann, ex- 
cerpts from Beethoven and a cornet 
solo bv Mr. Clarke. At both concerts 
will appear Miss G. Delia Rocca, vlo- 
linlste, nnd Miss Louise Ormsi>y, so- 
prano. Sousa continues to play his new 
march every afternoon and evening and 
it retains Its marvelous popularity with 
the throngs. 

HERALD 
OCTOBER   1^< 

III GREAT DEMAND 
Sousa's Popularity as Com- 

poser Shown by Scramble 
for His Latest Number. 

GLOBE- 
-. -  »i  music. 

Sousa made a feature of Harvard 
music In the latter half of his program 
last evening, and great enthusiasm was 
aroused over the fine renditions of the 
airs and marches which are so dis- 
tinctively associated with student life 
at Harva-d. Both graduates and 
undergraduates turned out in large 
numbers to enjoy the event, and when 
Sousa and his band played "Fair 
Harvard" and "Up the Street" there 
was a great demonstration of applause 

The great popularity of the new 
march by Sousa was well demonstrat- 
ed yesterday morning as soon as the 
doors were opened at 10 o'clock for 
the day at the big Boston Food fair In 
the Park Square/ Coliseum. The man- 
agement had announced that it would 
give, entirely free of any charge, a 
ptano«copy of the bandmaster's new 
march, "The Fairest of the Fair," to 
the first 500 ladles purchasing admis- 
sion tickets to the fair. There was a 
scramble for them. This same offer is 
made by the management for this 
morning. This is Sousa's last week at 
the fair. 

i 
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Veterans  Invited to  Attend 
Tonight's Concert at Bos- 

ton Food Fair. 

gousa will devote the latter half of 
Ills programme at the Boston food fair 
this evening to selections In honor of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. As Sousa 
is a member of the Lincoln post, Sons 
of Veterans, of Washington, and was 
leader for many years of the Marine 
Band, It goes without saying that he 
■will select a programme that will ap- 
peal to the veterans and all their thou- 
sands of friends. 

AU the Grand Army men Of Boston 
and vicinity are cordially Invited to at- 
tend tonight, and It Is earnestly re- 
quested that as many as possible be In 
uniform. This Is Sousa'.-? last week at 
the fall. His programme for this after- 
noon and evening, Including the special 
Grand   Army   music   tonight.   Is   given 
herewith: 

AFTERNOON. 
1.   March,  "The Kaiser" Wagner 
I.   Pearls from the compositions of Joseph 

Lanner 
I.   Soprano solo. "Happy Song" Del Ktego 

Miss Louise Ormshy. 
4.   Processional of tho Knights of the Holy 

Grail. from  "Parsifal" Wagner 

i 
i. 
4. 

B. 

1. 
2. 
8 

4. 
fi. 

Airs from   "Chris  and the   Wonderful 
Lamp" Sousa 

Huldigungs 
Ballad for cornet, 

March Wagnor 
. -ornet, "Because of Thee"...Tours 
Mr. Herbert I-. Clarke. 

Bcenea from "Lucia di Lammcrmoor," 
Donlsetti 

Violin solo,  "Serenade Andaleuac"...(}odard 
Miss 0. dclla Rocca. 

Airs from'"The Bride-Elect" Sousa 
EVENING. 

Scenes from  "Lohengrin" Wagner 
Grand Fantasle.  "Martha"  ...Flotow 
Aria for Boprano."Loulse"(new). .Gbarpentler 

Miss Louise Ormsby. 
Excerpts from "La Boheme" Puccini 
Airs from   "El Capitan" Sousa 

In Honor of the Grand Army of the Republic. 
1.   OT«rtUre,"My Country/Tig of Thee".. .W ebcr 

Scenes historical,  "Sheridan's Ride, 
(a) Waiting for the Bugle. 
(b) The Attack. 
<c> The Death of Thoburn. 
(d) The Coming of Sheridan. 
(e) The Apotheosis. 

John Philip Sousa (Member of Lincoln Post, 
Sons of Veterans, Washington, D. C.) 

I.   Euphonium solo,  "Let Me Like a Sol- 
dler Fall" Wallace 

Mr. John J. Perfetto. 
4   Cornet solo."The Old Folks at Home"..Foster 

Mr.   Herbert L. Clarke. 
6.   Military   Episode,   "A  Day   in   Camp 

in 18*5" Reeves 
a.    (a) The   American  Patrol.   "The  Red, 

White and Blue" Meacham 
(b) March,    "The   Stars   and    Stripes 

Forever" Sousa 
ft) "The Star Spangled Banner"...... w Key-Arnold 

VETERANS LISTEN 
TO WAR-MUSIC 
Members of G. A. R. Hear 
Sousa's Special Programme 

at Boston Food Fair. 

The Grand Army veterans were out 
In goodly number last evening at the 
Boston Food Pair In the Park Square 
Coliseum to listen to Sousa's programme 
specially prepared in their honor. Many 
were in uniform, and the old soldiers 
of '61-'65 were stirred with enthusiasm 
as the musicians rendered the old war 
Bongs and the martial music so dear 
to the "vets." "Sheridan's Ride" is one 
of Sousa's best works, and as he him- 
self Is a member of the Sons of Vet- 
erans, he has put a spirit into the writ- 
ing of the music and its performance 
which counted. Other popular numbers 
with the veterans last night were 
Reeves' "A Day in Camp in 1863" and 
Sousa's "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

This Is Sousa's last day at the Food 
Fair, and it Is expected that there will 
be crowded attendances to hear his fare- 
well concerts this afternoon and even- 
ing The programmes arranged are of 
unusual interest, and are given here- 
with. 

AFTERNOON. 
Overture,  "William Tell" Rossini 
Valse, "Queen of the Seas" Sousa 
Violin *>lo.   "Legende" Wlenlawskl 

Miss   G.   Delia   Rocca. 
Excerpts from  the works of Tschalkowskl 
(a) Symphonic   Poem.   "The  Chariot 

Ilaco" • • • Sous* 
(b) March,     "The    Fairest    of    the 

Fair"   (new) Sousa 
(Written especially for the Boston Food 
Fair, 1908. and dedicated to th« Bos- 
ton    Bctall    Grocers'    Association). 

Overture   "Tanrihauser" Wagner 
Cornet solo,   "Rondo Caprice" Clarke 

Mr. Herbert I* Clarke. 
Excerpts from  the works of Borlic*. 
Soprano solo, "Night and Dawn' .FalrflcW 

Miss Louise   Ormsby. 
The Dancing Girl," from suite 

"Maidens    Three" Sousa 
(b)   Excerpts  from suit*  "Mars and 

Venus" Sous* 
EVENING. 

1 Wotan's   Farcwoll   and   Fire    Charm 
music from "Die Walkure" Wagner 

2 Duet for comet and trombone "Cous- 
ins"  • • Arban 

Messrs. Clarke and Corey. 
3.   Excerpts from the works of Sullivan. 
4 Violin  solo.   "Bacchanale" Severn 

Miss G.  Dclla Kocca. 
5.    (a)   Excerpts   from suite   "Th«  King 

of  France" Sousa 
(b)   March,    "The.   Fairest    of    the 

Fair"   (new) Sous* 

1    Scenes, "The Merry Widow" Lehar 
I   Comet  solo    "Caprice  BrUllante". .Clarke 

Mr.' Herbert L. Clarke. 
3 Excerpts from the works of Wagner. 
4'   Aria for soprano,  "Carmen" Bizet 

Miss  Ixmlse  Ormsby. 
5 (a)   "The Stars and Stripes Forever" 

Sousa, 
Ob)   "The Star Span«led Banner"....Key 

Auld Lang Syne. 

5.    (a) 



EVENING   POST:   NEW   YORK,  OCTOBER   19*   18°** 

An enormouB audience gathered at the 
Hippodrome last night to hear the season's 
last concert of Mr. Sousa and his band. 
There was plenty of music, both popular 
and good, and, as usual, the audience show- 
ed a predilection for the conductor's own 
pieces, all of which had to be repeated as 
a matter of course. A feature of the con- 
cert was the new march, "Fairest of the 
Pair." 

THE   EVENING   SCN. 

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS 
J. P. Sousa and his little band of seventy- 

five pieces may not say farewell as often 
as Adelaide Patti, but they made their 
last appearance of the year at the Hippo* 
drome last evening, as the concluding 
performance of their thirty-third annual 
tour. 

Suiting action to the word "farewell", 
>j the programme proper was short, while 

the encqres, old Sousa favorites like 
"Manhattan Beach," "Stars and Stripes" 
and "El Capitan" were enough to keep 
the audience in their seats for a full two 
hours and a half In Sousa's latest march, 
"Fairest of the Fair," the cornets, brought 
up to the front of the stage for the solo 
and trio parts, got a double encore. 

The flutes had their turn in Massenet's 
"The Angelus," in which they reproduced 
the tolling of the evening bells calling 
the peasant, wherever he may be, to bow 
his head in prayer. 

The best band number of the evening 
was George Chadwick's "Jubilee," from 
the "Symphonic Sketohes." It was a 
riot of cornet andtrumpetand tambourine, 
and a sudden brief contrasting passage 
with the "pale flutes and oboes." 

Herbert L. Clarke, always Sousa's liest 
solo cornet, gave his own "The Virtuoso," 
and wan sure of an encore from the mo- 
ment of his appearance. More go-dgingly 
the audience recalled Miss Louise Ormsby, 
who gave an aria from Charpentier's 
"Louise." Her excellent vloice was half 
spoiled, to the notion at least of "hoi 
polloi," by too much apparent effort of 
singing. 

The most enthusiastic) hand of the 
evening was awarded to Miss Giacinta 
Delia Rocca, a quaint but pleasing little 
foreign person, whose rendition of Jeno 
Hubay's "Hejree Kati" was the best 
violin work which the Hippodrome has 
heard in several days. She was called 
back twioe. 

The programme began with Liszt's 
symphonic poem, "Les Preludes," and 
ended with Julien's grand tarantella, 
"Neapolitaine." 

NEW   YORK   AMERICAN.- 

SOUSA GIVES HIS 
FAREWELL CONCERT 

Sousa and his band gave their final con- 
cert of the season last night at the Hippo- 
drome.    As usual, there was a large audl- 

TtoHntate. was another pleasing feature 
Pr^nt8ou^ »d his" band will now begin 
their anm.nl tour of the country. 

THE   NEW   YORK   TIMES. 

Sousa's Last Concert Here. 
The closing concert of the thirty-third 

semi-annual tour of John Philip Sousa and 
his band was given at the Hippodrome 
last evening, being the last appearance 
there of the band this year. Sousa's latest 
march. " The Fairest of the Fair," was 
played for the second time last night. 
There  was a  representative  Sousa pro- 
framme which wa« heartily applauded, 

he soloists who assisted were Miss 
Louise Ormsby, soprano; MlM Giacinta 
Delia Rocca, violinist, and Herbert I* 
Clnrkc, cornetlat. 

rTEW  YORK   HERALD, 
There was a large audience In the Hip*' 

podrome also In  the evening to hear   Mr. 
Sousa   and   his   band,   and   It   demanded' 
enough   encores   to   prove   that   it    was 
pleased.    Miss Giacinta Delia Rocca, vlo-i 
llnist: Miss Louise Ormsby, soprano, and 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, eornetist, were the 
soloists.    The   band   played   Liszt's   "J.es, 

I Preludes,"    W'assenot's    "The    Angolus," 
[Mr.  Sousa  suite  "Three  Maidens"  and  a 
new march  by him,  "The Fairest of the! 
I'air," and  other numbers.    It  also gave; 
as an  encore a   highly  amusing arrange-) 
mcnt of "HnrriKan." 

MORNING   TELEGRAPH, 

John Philip Sousa and his band gave 
their first Sunday night concert of the 
year at the Hippodrome hist night to a 
packed auditorium. Miss Louise Orms- 
bv, soprano; Miss Giacinta Delia Rocca, 
v'ioliniste, and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
eornetist,  assisted. 

Liszt and Massenet were included in 
the programme, and there was an oc- 
casional modern piece by Sousa. The 
encores were numerous, and gave the 
great bandmaster ample opportunity to 
play his popular works. 
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OCTOBER_19^1^ NEW-YORK   DAILY   TRIBUNE, 
NEW SOUSA MARCH IS STIRRING 

Other   l.hPlr   Munle   on   Progmmm* 
That I'llla the Hippodrome. 

If Souaa'a pet cornetlst, Herbert 
J. Clarke, was a reincarnation of 
that ancient person one blast upon 
whose bugle horn brought the country ral- 
lying he couldn't have fulfilled his mission 
more nobly than he did last night, when 
6,000 New Yorkers converged and entered 
the Hippodrome. Not that Clarke was 
the great attraction, however. Nobody 
can take that honor from Sousa himself 
and the band that he leads loudly through 
broad highways of Sousa marches, or | 
treading In plt-a-pat pizzicato along lanes 
of Sousa's two-steps, or cavorting gayly 
over fields of Sousa waltzes. 

But  John  Philip  knows  the    old   saw 
about variety.   To have nothing except his 
own music on a programme, he Is aware, 
would   be  like   asking   persons   to  eat   a 
nine-course dinner  with every course com- 
posed of quail.    So last night he proved 
his broadness of taste by letting the great 
audiences hear numbers of a d effrent Kind. 
Thus, the band played Liszt's symphonic 
poem,  "Le Preludes";  Massenet's pictur- 
esque scene, "The Angelus"; the "Jubilee" 
from Chadwlek's "Symphonic   Sketches   ; 
Lincke's waltz, "Venus on Earth," which 
was   new,   and   Jullien's  "Neapollta.'rle" 
tarantelle. ,        . __ 

The march-waltz king's listed contribu- 
tions were tl>e suite, "Maidens Three; and 
a new march, "Fairest of the Fa-r. A 1 
Sousa marches have swing and melcdy. 
This had those qualities and a touch of 
oualntness besides. Encored? Of course. 
IndeeJ, that mark of liking was bestowed 
upon all the numbers of the bearded band- 

J* for the soloists, Clarke played his) 
own "The Virtuoso"; Ix>ui»e Ormsby sang 
an aria from Charnentler's "Louise'with 
dramatic effecr. and OlaclnU Deliai Rocca 
revealed herse'f as a violinist of skill and 
feeling in Hubay's "Hejree Kail. 

EVENING POST,          
From  

Now York City. 
Address   

 . Date   ~ "   " 

An enormous audience gathered at the 
Hippodrome last night to hear the season's 
last concert of Mr. Sousa and his band. 
There was plenty of music, both popular 
and good, and, as usual, the audience show- 
ed a predilection for the conductor's own 
pieces, all of which had to be repeated as 
a matter of course. . A feature of the con- 
cert was the new march, "Fairest of the 
Fair." 

WARM    WELCOME    FOR    SOUSA'S    BAND.) 
John   Philip   Sousa  and  his  band   were  warmly I 

greeted in the Hippodrome last night by-Ui «J1 
ence  that filled  the  big playhouse almost  to its 
capacity.    The  nine  numbers  on  the  programme 
we're  swelled   by  encores  to  twenty,   the  concert 
opening   with   Liszt's   "Les   Preludes.'      A  suite- 
"Maldens Three"-by Sousa, followed a cornet solo 
bv  Herbert L.  Clarke.    Miss Louise Ormsby sang 
the aria from Charpentler's "Louise,    to theJIW 
pleasure of her audience. Massenet s   The Angelus 
by the band, closed the first part, and .«.an enwre 
to  Chadwlek's  Jubilee,  which  opened  the  second 
part,   Sousa  introduced   a  new  version   of     Har- 
rlgan."  "A  Bunch  of Roses"  and  "Baby s Sweet- 
heart "    Miss Oiaclnta Delia Rocca, the violinist, 
gave'jeno   Hubay's   "Hejree   Katl,"   followed  by 
•Cazonetta"   and   a   Russian   mazourka.    Sousa s 
new   march,   "The   Fairest  of  the  Fair";  the old 
favorites   "The Stars and Btrlpes Forever,'    'Man- 
hattan   Beach"   and   Lincke's   waltz,   "Venus  on 
Earth," were all well received. 

NEW  YORKPRESS,  

New York City.? 

il    * o iJ^ 

OrntfV- Louise Urmra. 
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Sousa and His^Band. 

ANDS may come and bends do go, but 
«J    John Philip Sousa and his musicians 

I seem to be able to keep on forever.    The 
I same  delightful,   inspiriting strains  that 
I stirred  New  Yorkers  last year,  the  year 

blis\ before   and for many,  many seasons stillf 
! further  removed,  were again  in  evidence 
1 at   the   Hippodrome   last   night   on   Mr. 
j Souea's "return" to the metropolis.    The 
"Beau Brummel"   bandmaster,   somewhat 

' thinner than on his last visit, is, however. 
I the   same   graceful   baton-wlelder as of 

i y°Tho   big   playhouse   was   crowded and, 
'as  uaual.  the  programme   of  nine  mm- 
i bers  became  more   than   thrice   that  be- 
cause of the enthusiastic demand for en- 
cores      Of  course   these  latter   were   for 
the most part the bandmaster'B own march 
compositions, and their repetition brought 
storms  of applause.    The  one delightful 

1 anticipation   of   a   Sousa   concert   to   the 
| knowledge  that  a  programme  of utmost 
' contrast will reward the auditor.    Soiwa, 
! above  all other  bandsmen,  possesses  the 
I knack of dishing  a pot-pourri  of  melody 
I and   artistic   ensemble   that   at   one   and 
1 the same time hold* the artist and the 
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SOUSA'S CONCERT. 
Sousa and his band pare (heir final 

concert of the season Inst night at the 
Hippodrome, Manhattan. As usual, there 
was a large audience nHsent to hear the 
popular conductor. The programme was 
excellent and besides many popular selec- 
tions given by the band Mr, Sousa pre- 

I sented three soloists. Miss Louise Orms- 
bjr, a very clever soprano, was well re- 
ceived. She was obliged to give two en- 
cores. Miss Giaeinta Delia Rocco, violin- 
iste, was another pleasing feature pre- 
sented by Mr. Sousa. 

Mr. Sousa and his hand will now bejtin 
their annual tour of the country. 
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SOUSA AIDS FIREMEN'S FUND. 

Concert   in   the   Metropolitan   Opera 
House Brings In Total of $5,30». 
By virtue of the talents of Sousa and his 

band, displayed in the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night, the Firemen's Memorial 
Fund was swelled by $5,303.55. Knowing 
he was working in a good cause, the 
bandmaster never swung his arms or 
Yielded his baton with more vigor than 
he did in this concert. When the inter- 
mission came it was announced from the 
stage that, by grace of Sousa and his 
artists, the fund for the iiremen who have 

' died at their pests was Increased to a 
, total of S04,ai7.0O. , ,.:   : , 

After    Sousa    led    his    band    through 
Thomas's "Raymond" overture the audi- 
ence would not be quiet until he had given 
the     "El     Capltan"     march     and     "Mr. 
Bchnelder."    That put everybody in good 
humor.     Herbert    I*    Clarke,    cornetist. 
played a new 'Taprlce Brillante," written 
by 'himself.   "The Chariot Race," a sym- 

i phonic poem, written by Sousa, was per- 
haps the biggest success of the evening. 
It  represented   the various  stages  of  the 
race in  "Ben-Hur."    One could hear the 
clatter of the horses' hoofs as they swept 
around   the   course,   and   even  the   crash 
when  Cleanthes   fell   under  the  hoofs   oi 
his stee.ls.    The band's playing of    Ilar- 

I rlgan"   was   clever   and   funny.     The   air 
was   carried    by   an   oboe   In   plaintive 1 fashion   until   it   was   time   for   the   tri- 
umphant  utterance  of  "Harrlgan,   that s 
me "    There the brasses crashed out the 
three notes of the name and the little oboe 
finished   In   humorous   fashion,      T hat s 
mGiaclnta Delia Rocco's playing of a 
violin solo. "Bacchanale," by Severn, was 
applauded much. Indeed, the auditors 
liked her so well they called her to the 
footlights twice for encores. 

WR ^TFIREMEN'S FUND. 
|8.«^B.n-.n-MrtJ-p«J.t.nOp.r. 

House Raise $5,309. 
1   5*e targe audltort-m* **-JJ* 
tan Opera House wa   wo    tmea 

I at  the  concert   sg^jygK  Memorial 
; band  in  aid   Of U»«   ' »       commissioner 

Benefit  AsBOfdatiO i.     Vm ,p<J  boxes. , 

pk^^£%£Lfp»Se hv   Severn.     The   ?JSni,.:',llon<i" a tone 

compositions. ,   tne 0Oncert  that It was  announced  at  tne 
the   receipts   tortM   »£"= wU1  be 
amounted  }°  *'h';^nd. as the Metroi-»H- 
iroSerS ffou'JeV-Siven free of charge 
by the Directors^ 

FIREMEN'S, CONCERT NETS NEARLY $5,000. 
Nearly $6,000 will be added to the Firemen's 

Memorial Fund as a result of the concert given 
by John Philip Sousa and his band in the Metro- 
politan Opera House last night As Messrs. Qatti- 
Casazza and Dlppel gave the use of the house and 
the bandmaster and his musicians contributed their 
services in aid of the fund, the trustees figure that 
BWflt of the $5,303 95 taken In at popular prices will 
be available for erecting a monument suitable to 
mark the servtceB of the firemen who have died in 
discharge of duty. 

The soloists were Estelle Uebllng, soprano; Gia- 
clnta della Rocca, violinist, and Herbert ~L. Clarke. 
The concert closed with Reeves's "The Night 
Alarm " and when a detail of nine firemen marched 
across the stage to the strains of "The Star 
Spangled Banner," the whole house was brought 
cheering to its feet 

Metropolitan Opera Monse. 

At the Metropolitan Opera House 
there was a concert in aid of the Fire- 
men's Memorial Fund. John Philip , 
Sousa and his band supplied the pro- 
gramme. Mr. Sousa took advantage of 
the opportunity to introduce two new 
works, a symphonic poem having for its 
inspiration the chariot race in 'B<"n 

Hur" and a tone poem, after Oniar 
Khavyam, by Footc, the last a mtiRicnl 
and a scholarly If not an Inspired work. 

Miss Estelle Trebling, not in the least 
awed by the mighty ghosts that haunt 
that hjstoric stage, sting certain arias 
well calculated to display her tendency 
toward coloratura singing. Miss dia- 
cinta della Rocca, a new violinist, 
played a Bacchante by Severn. 



Cutting  Bureau tu ine norm 

OPERA ABOUT 

Or   at Least  a   Modified 
Version of Her Where- 

in She Is Altogeth- 
er Pleasing. 

for  busi- 

Mr. John Philip Sb$ia 1B In town. 
Mr. Sousa Is a unique figure in our coun- 

try. Wherever the Stars and Stripes wave, 
abroad or at home, his music stands for all 
that Is gloriously American. Somehow 
we have come to associate the martial 
harmonies with Old Glory itself. There- 
fore It is no wonder that the writer ^of 
euch music is beloved accordingly. 

At the outset I wish to say that If all 
celebrities  were  as genial  as Mr.   Sousa,. 
the life of an Interviewer would be asJC 
fragrant  pathway  of  roses and  lilies. - 

I accosted him the instant of his arrival j 
at   the   Bellevue-Stratford    and     though 
many waited upon his movements he,  In ! 
the most unhurried   manner,   vouchsafed: 
me a pleasant quarter of an hour. 

"There   is   perhaps   only   one    question" 
which  perhaps   has  not   been   asked   you! 
before In a lifetime of Interviews,"   I said. 
"And  It  Is  this:    How  did  you  like  thoS 
•lection?" \ 

"I always 'Ike It when a good man wins,"$ 
lie replied. 

"You are,  then, a Republican?" 
"Yes, I am," he said.    "But outside of 

party feeling I believe that the man  th«j 
people want is the best man for the place.'? 

"Please to say, however," he continued! 
"that I am not at all active In politics.   I 
am most of all interested in music." 

"Are you writing any thing new?" 
"I am just finishing a new opera,"  Mr, 

Sousa said.    "I was  to  have gone  South 
today after the concert, but I will have to- 
return   to   New   York   to   put   the   thing 
Into  shape  to  go  into  the  hands  of  the 

 I  printer." 
X ..,-,     ^», t-     "Can y°u  te"  me  anything concerning 

NAMF   A   STARTLING    ONE this, or is it all a secret, as yet?" 
"ft"1L   n   ° "I cannot  tell  you  its  name,  fo: 

_^___ . pess  reasons,"   he  replied. 
"What kind of an opera Is It?" 
"Comic opera, I hope," he said, his eyes 

twinkling merrily back of their glasses. 
"I will tell you this tomorrow. It Is to be 
an opera of modern time with scenes laid 
Jn America. I think that the time is ripe 
for such an opera. Ten years ago we 
thought that a person in Berlin or Paris 
could write good music and sing it well 
there. Also we thought all of the scenes 
of opera must be placed far away , In mys- 
itlcal realms pr in lands of the Old World; 
but American musical taste has developed 
po in that space of years that now the 
merit of the work is the main considera- 
tion. We now no longer believe only im- 
ported things arc good. Therefore it is my 
belief that an opera of modern times with 
scenes laid in America will prove alto- 
gether acceptable." 

"To what do you attribute this develop- 
ment In American Judgment and taste?" 

"I think it is because of the num- 
erous opportunities given the people to 
bear good music. These concerts today are 
along the lines I mean. Our great depart- 
ment stores are educational as well as In- 
dustrial centres—and to educate musically 
is a service at once uplifting and valuable 
to the community." 

"Can you say who is to manage your 
sew opera?" 

"This I cannot Just now mention. A 
Week from now I can. It Is an incorporated 
management. If all goes well the opera 
will be playing in less than three months." 

"It is human nature," I remarked, "to 
want to know the forbidden things, I 
would certainly like to know the name of 
the opera." 

"I will tell you if you will not breathe 
It to a soul," he replied, smiling mischiev- 
ously. 

Here was a terrible but most pleasing 
temptation. Should I prove to him that 
a woman-^aye, even a newspaper woman— 
could keep, a secret? . 

March King Declares Him- 

self in   Favor of  the 
Intelligent,   Inde- 

pendent Style 

of Girl. 

By LOUISE SATTERTHWAITS 

"It Is a most peculiar name," heaoti 
tlnued, smiling still more as he proc*fled 
to make th<> temptation worse and ute\ 
the glitter In my eye.   •'It Is one you lfculd' 
n?*rttn,niF..of f?r an 0Dera ln m vearll • "Oh. tell me!" I cried, curiously iJg._„ 
the better of business instinct. "1 prZ «£ 
you It shall go no further." •'"Pse 

"The name of it is 1- hp 'k.. , 
speaking almost in a whisper.   ' ma>\ 

Truly, It is a most amazing nam* « 
stared at him astounded. The vlski J 
conjured up of the opera was a noveline! 

Mr. Sousa went on to describe the ofirj 
and the heroine, f that is the rnSLJi 
(»af .of the play. It appears thaufhl 
to inclined to the blue-stocking order of 
iMstio?,.        t0 lndePen°ence of though! 

•■PSJ0." 'a<Vn,lrf the type?" I asked. 
I most certainly do," he replied 
Most men do not," I said.   "The dine- 

mg vine Is the ordinary man's darliSr •' 
Mr.  Sousa did not think this to bf'th. 

case, or Ht leaBt he thought  that Intelli 
gence In man or woman was no draw*, k 

"The ordinary man " I ha«r5i3' 
"fights shy of the bright' woi.» Tffl 
bright women I know say that they must 
bend all their energies to appear dumb if 
they want to please the man they are with 

llne{hheeilt.antyothd,ong,t<?'0,ng ta  the ffl 
Mr. Sousa listened as If this was allnewa 

Ih-f'Ti; bVl ,ne 8tl" maintained hVpoZi 
that the Independent and clever woman 
was a most agreeable creature. ™ 
— i£ \.Women, are    Sood    actresses,' 
said,    particularly  good,   off    the 
Bin  the  woman  who  fancies  her.seBJ , 
parlor can never disguise the fact ofji 
a belief.    That  Is  one   thing  she.cw 

conceal,  act as she may.    L#et  her try 
hide it to her very best ability, If she 
lleves In her own   superiority, sooner 
later the thing crimes to the surface 
In this I will agree with you that a 
does not enjoy himself when he finds ,, 
self In the company of this sort of supel 
woman." 

Here was a distinction which was i 
much of a difference—and we had Just 
tered into a comparison of the intelll 
versus   the   so-called   "superior"   wo* 
when  Impatient and tomewhat  India 
triends  broke In  ami  rescued   Mr.   Suaw 
from  the conversation  which  bid falrfti 
detain him too long. 

Mr.   Sousa  directs  two  concerts  at 
Wanamaker store today. 

LOUISE   SATTKKTUWAlTE 
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